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'BRAWL" GAME AWARDED TO TRAIL
Packers W ill Default Series — Unless
By CHABLES E. mOBDANO 
ItaUly C o n i^  Sjpwrto Editor
Kelowna Packer* w ill def«idt the  Savage Ciqi finals 
u n le »  t t o  British Coliunhia A inateur Hockey Awociation 
reverses its  decision <m Monday night’s dkmnybrook.
T hat’s  the ultUnatum issued by Packers’ coach J a d t  
0*Keilly a t  noon today a lte r  Jim  Anderson, acting presi­
dent of th e  BCAHA, delivered hia ru ling  on the  fracas,
Anderson awarded the  game to  T rail and  fined both  
teanw flOO and both coaches |7 5  each.
T he game a id ed  in  a  fracas a t the  14:28 m ark  in  
the  th ird  period. (See earlier story on  sports pages).
O’R eiuy told th e  Courier a t  noon today th a t e ither 
the  BCAHA changes it* decision **on fining us and giving
Trail the  game—or we will w ithdraw  from the series.
However, O’ReUly said he would keep the  Packers 
in the  series if  they  move th e  finals to a  neutral site.
A t th e  same tim e the Kelowna m entor said he plans 
to a p p ^  to the  Canadian A m ateur Hockey Association.
*‘We w ill refuse to  chwige our stand until we receive 
a ruling from  the  parent body," he said.
“If  the  ^ A H A  doesn’t  change its decision—mean­
ing th a t A e  fines and the aw arding of the  game to  T rail 
s till applies but th a t the series is shifted to another 
venue—^then I  w ill remove the  Kelowna Packers from  the  
Savage Cup series."
Commenting on a  report in a  Kootenay paper th is 
morning, O’R eiuy said “This m atter of me telling th e
club to  leave the Ice is erroneous.’’
The Kootenay paper stated th a t “O’ReUly took Wa 
team  from  the  ice when th e  RCMP refused to  rem ove the  
f w  from  tfc« arena."
“I carried out th e  referee’s order wMch was to  leave 
the ice. Referee O rv Litchfield ordered both clubs from 
the ice im n ^ a te ly  after the  rhubarb."
O’ReUly srid  tha t RCMP and arena manager, Reg 
Stone refused to  evict the  angered spectator a fte r the  
referee had instructed them  to  do so.
“The referee made the  move w hen Kromm started  
the rio t"  said O’Reiuy.
Tlie Packers coach said in  a  phone caU th a t he  and 
the  players felt th e  dedsion w as m ost unfair to  tlm 
Kelowna team.
N ext game in  the  best-of-seven series is slated lo r  
Wednesday evening.
I f  O’ReUly changes his mind, and decides to  ice a 
team, Packers w ill fighting w ith th e ir  badks to  th e  
waU, as Trail has a  3-2 edge in the series.
Already a  seU-out crowd is assured. People s tarted  
lining up at the  T rail arena tWs morning, long before the  
BCAHA. made its ru ling on last night’s rhubarb .
Kelowna has a  large num ber of supporters in  the  
Sm elter City. Some of the  fans returned home foUowlng 
Saturday n^hV s game, b u t plan returning W edw aday— 
if there Is a  gune.
•This is the  second tim e in four years Packers have 
played in  a Savage Cup series. ■___________ ,
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NUCLEAR TEST 
POLICY APPROVED
FESTIVAL IS ALL THE TALK
First night performances of 
competitors in 34th Okanagan 
Music Festival are discussed by 
two of the five adjudicators.
.Vancouver choreographer Beth 
TiOckhart and Sidney Risk, 
theatre supervisor for the ex­
tension department of the imi*
versity of British Columbia. 
The festival will wind ,up Sat­




JOHANNESBURG (CP) — The 
?an - Africanist congress de- 
jriantly demanded today that the 
outh African government abolish 
Its pass system for non-whites or 
lace a total Negro work boycott 
The militant Negro organiza­
tion Issued its demand as Nc- 
rocs streamed back to work in 
Johannesburg after a one - day 
oycott that exploded Into riot- 
tig, arson and bloodshed.
The Pan-Africanists expressed 
egret at the outbreaks, but 
|)lnmed them on the government.
'Wo have said before and we 
epeat that there can be no peace 
In this country until the demands 
If tlio African (non-white) pco- 
]>Io arc fully mot.’’ said a state- 
lent from W i l l i a m  Jolobc, 
tpokcsmun for the Pan-African-
Sts.
^EAtt REVOLUTION
The groiip .stxmsored the orlg- 
nal anti-pass demonstrations tl>at 
Bared into violence March' 21 
p e n  white police opened fire on
■ dc-
Quit
Negroes, assertedly in self 
fence.
In Parliament, Justice Minis­
ter F. C. Erasmus declared the 
acts of the Pan - Africanist con­
gress are close to revolution.
“They want our country,” he 
declared. "They want to bring 
the white government to Its 
knees.”
Police swept through the Ne­
gro districts of Johannesburg 
looking for leaders of Monday 
night’s rioting, which centred 
around the Johannesburg area
Col. J.C. Lcmmer, deputy com­
missioner of police for Witwaters- 
rand, told a press conference in 
Johannesburg a Negro civilian 
had been found dead next to n 
badly - damaged car in a Negro 
area southwest of Johannesburg 
after Monday night’s disturb­
ances.
Lemmer said It was possible 
there had been other deaths, but 
iwllce had not yet found any 
bodies. Some bodies may have 
been taken away by the Negroes 
themselves, ho said.
GENEVA (AP)—The West de­
manded today that the lOrpower 
d i s a r m  ament conference get 
down to work on specific meas­
ures and quit talking in general­
ities.
Despite the renewed Western 
call for action, the conference 
dragged through another three 
hours without producing progress 
in disarmament treaty negotia 
tions.
French delegate Jules Moch de­
manded action on behalf of his 
United States, British, Italian and 
Canadian colleagues.
Moch himself launched into a 
discussion of why the West con 
aiders a reliable control system 
vital to any treaty binding the 
powers of the world. He said the 
world may never know how many 
atomic and hydrogen bombs are 
held In stock by the world's nu­
clear powers. No known scientific 
control method could ever dis­
close the exact number and loca­





nomy marked a six per cent] 
gain last year in the Gross Na­
tional Products as the total value 
of goods and services produced’ 
reached a record $34,593,000,000, 
the bureau of statistics reported 
today.
About two-thirds of the rise was 
in physical volume, the bureau 
estimated, with a two per cent 
price increase accounting for the 
rest.
The four per cent increase in 
physical ou^ut, as the economy 
emerged from the 1957-58 reces­
sion, matched the average an­
nual Increase of four per cent in 
post-war years. In 1957 and 1958 
there was virtuaUy no change in 
physical volume, though price 
rises produced a two-year gain of 
about 2.5 per cent.
The 1959 expansion might have 
been greater, but for a pause in 
the third quarter of the year 
when expansion was checked 
mainly as a result of industrial I 
disputes in Canada and the U.S.
In the fourth quarter of the 
year, the Gross National Product 
was running at an annual rate of 
$35,272,000,000.
Montreal Woman Latest 
ITo Claim She's Anastasia
MONTREAL (CP) — La Presse story the woman told in lucid mo-
Q ueen M o th e r H as 'F lu
LONDON (AP)-(Jucen Mother 
Elizabeth is ill with influenza, it 
was announced today. She is 59. 
She was seen this morning by 
her doctors at Clarence House, 




GETTYSBURG, Pa. (CP) — Prim e M inister Ma<v 
m illan and President Eisenhower w ere reported by  
spokesmen today to have bldcked out jgreat sections of 
their agreed position on Russia’s proposal for a  nuclear 
test ban.
W hite House press secretary Jam es H agerty told a  
press conference “very satisfactory progress" has been 
m ade and th a t a statem ent oh the meeting likely w ill be 
completed late in  the  day.
The two leaders will remain at 
the president’s Camp David
INVENTORY BUILT-UP
The bureau said much of . the | 
support for the economic expan­
sion came from a renewed I 
build-up of inventories and a re-1 
versnl of the previous downtrend 
In investment on plant and equip-1 
ment.
SIGNS UP FOR BOUNDARY EXTENSION
Chessman Lawyer 
Files New Charge
First person to sign a peti­
tion favoring extension of muni­
cipal boundaries Is Mrs. Evon 
Paul, 2267 Aberdeen St. (Wood- 
lawn), above. Mrs. Paul will 
be in Englond when the petit­
ions are scheduled to do their 
rounds April II to 2? In the 
rural areas. She contacted Aid. 
Arthur Jackson, standing, who 
made the necessary arrange­
ments. Aid. Jackson announced 
Monday people wishing to sign
In advance can.do so by con­
tacting E. H. Parr, boundary 
extension office at city hall. Ho 
also said advance polls for the 
extension plebiscites will be ar­
ranged. Mrs. Paul is the widow 
of Fred Paul who was an 
active member of the bound­
ary extension committee from 
Its Inception. Mr. Paul was 
strongly in favor of the Wood- 
lawn area Joining the city.
(Courier staff photo).
re­
treat overnight and Macmillan 
probably will fly back to London 
Tuesday.
Hagerty said “ it’s safe to say 
that the two sides have blocked 
out a great section of an agree­
ment” although discussions on 
precise wording are continuing.
FLY OUT TUESDAY
The President and prime min­
ister plan to leave Camp David 
at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and will 
reach the White House lawn by 
helicopter about 9:15 a.m.
British spokesman Leslie Glass 
said he doubted Macmillan would 
remain In Washington long after 
the end of the Camp David dis 
cussions.
The report was given to news­
paper men on watch here as the 
British and American leaders 
worked through the second day of 
their session at the secluded 
lodge. They got an early start by 
opening the day’s talks at the 
breakfast table.
Vice-President Nixon jolried the 
talks In mid-morning along with 
State 'Secretary Christian A. Hcr- 
ter; chairman John A. McCone of 
the Atomic Energy Commission; 
James H. Douglas, deputy de­
fence secretary, and other scien­
tific and policy advisers. •
The immediate task before 
Eisenhower and Macmillan was tb 
put the finishing touches on a new 
U.S.-British proposal to Russia 
for prohibiting nuclear weapons 
tests.
ays a Montreal woman now In 
n* 60s claims she i.s Anastasia 
komnnov, clde.st daughter of the 
Vto Czar Nicholas 11 of Russia.
I  In n copyright article the’ news- 
sper says the woman Is known 
iwllce as the mysterious Anna 
Ihtshnim, wlio has been picked 
V frequently on charges of 
Amkenness and vagrancy.
I’l am the Grand Duchess Anos- 
Isln,” she says haughtily when 
ollco asked for her name Iwforc 
aarging her.
I La Pre.sse sny.*i I.uclcn Bell- 
Bau, lawyer for the Montreal j)o- 
jee deiHirtment, Lieut. Gustave 
Rscur and Lieut. - Dct. Armnnd 
lorln became Interested In the
THE WEATHER
ments. In their spare time they 
sought to find anything that 
might link her with Czar Nicholas 
slain In 1917 during the Russian 
rc.soIution 
At first it was though the czar 
and his entire family were killed. 
But later rumors spread that An 
astasia, the eldest daughter, had 
escaped. Women In various parts 
of the world have since attempted 
to prove they are the missing 
grand duchess.
ARRIVED AS REFUCIKE
The woman say,s she arrived In 
llalifnk in 1019 on an iipmlgrant 
ship carrying many Russian ref\i 
gees. She says she was met by 
Joseph Andrew Chisholm, later 
chief judge of Nova Scotia, and 
that It Is from him that she got 
the name Anna Chisholm 
However, < descendants of the 
judge told Montreal j)oUco they 
never hennl of Anna.
In 1921, she claims she was 
adopted by n Stuart IlanUlton 
Kipi>en of Montreal, who died In 
1955. From 1921 until 19.5S she 
Mr. K I p p e n receiver!
iF o re c a s t; Cloudy’ w ith frerpient 
lower.s tfKiay and  tonight 
loudy  W ednesday w ith a  few 
Jnny  i>erlo<l» W erinesday a fte r-  
o n . L ittle  ehange In tem i)era- 
| i e .  Southerly w inds rea ch
Ig south  35. I / 1W tonight and  ,
t i l  W ednesday a t  Kelowna .TH^ heques from  o verseas on h er 1>C'
1(1 (jd. Ten\peratures recorded
|onday 86 and 45.
C.%NAI)A’H IIIGII-LOW
56
^ort Ml. John .................  «
She say.s Judge (Jhl.shohn ami 
Mr. l l̂piH-n warned her never to 
dlselos(' her true identity. She 
(ollovred thta advice until tolh 
idled.
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP)
Caryl Ches.smnn’s . lawyer, using 
what ho called n new weapon In 
the 12-year fight to save the con­
vict - author from execution, filed VANCOUVER (CP)—- B. C 
n charge Monday that Chess- Insurance agents want a better 
man's two death sentences were deal for older drivers and a 
the product of legal trickery. tighter check on older cars 
Tito court move signalled n The Insurance ‘Agenta’ AssOclfi- 
tlght to avoid Chessman’s ninth tlon of B.C, Monday voted unanl- 
execution date in the San Quenr|mously for resolutions favoring 
tin gas chamber May 2. one medical report for elderly
Better Deal \sked For Older Drivers
drivers—In place of two separate 
examinations now required by 
the motor vehicle branch and 
insurance companies—and com' 
pulsory inspection of motor vc 
hides at approved centres out­




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A settle 
ment has been reached thal. 
should end the four-week movie 
actors strike Wednesday or 
Thursday, it was reliably re­
ported today,
A source close to negotiations 
between the Screen Actors Guild 
and the film producers confirmed 
this rcimrt in Dally Variety,
Whisky Store 
Blows Up, 19 
Firemen Die
GLASGOW (AP) — Britain’s 
worst fire - brigade disaster In 
history—the explosion of a blaz­
ing whisky warehouse-killed 19 
firemen and Injured at least 40 
other fireflghtcrtf Monday night.
The explosion dumped tons of 
rubble and burning scotch whisky 
on three fire trucks and rocked 
surrounding tenements.'
Two little girls who had run 
from their nearby homes to sc© 
the fire were at first feared 
burled In the blazing ruins. But 
they spent the night In n nearby 
warehouse and turned up this 
morning,
WORSE THAN WAR
Officials said that not even dur­
ing the war did any single fire 
claim as many firemen vlctlnis.
The slx-storcy wnrehouso con­
tained 55,000 gallons of whisky 
and u liugo amount of tobacco. 
The owner.s said the financial loss 
might reach £10,000,000.
Cries of help could bo heard 
amid the roaring flames.
"It’s Impossible to r e a c h  
them,” 'said one fire chief, "No 
one could survive thqt hoot.”
C in , SCHOOL BOARD FINANCING URGED
Local Initiative To Get Child Guidance Clinic?
Tlio biggest gun Kelowna can 
muster to shoot for a child guid­
ance clinic is a display of action 
and public opinion that would 
Influence the provincial govern­
ment.
City council, discussing n re- 
IHUt tabled by a mayor's cotn- 
inittcc npi>olntcd to lavcsllgatc 
clinic posslblUtles, M o n d a y  
strc.ssed mental health is a pro­
vincial, not a municipal responsi­
bility.
Tire committee’s recommenda­
tion was that a clinic here bo 
financc<t Jointly by the school 
Imard and municipalities affect- 
cd, . ' I
Tlie nine - inaii. five - woman 
IhhIv tablcrt it.s report after in- 
ve.stlgation.n carried out since it.s 
appointment Nov. 24.
Flgtires quoted showed n prob­
able 500 emotionally-unbalanced 
children In the area, 387 of whom 
are known In the Kelowna school 
di.strlct at present. A relatively 
large percentage of these will 
"end iit> In jail or ineiitnl Insll- 
tutlons."
i Probation officer Dtauis Guest!
l
mental instability.
“The juvenile delinquents of 
1067-68 can be seen here now in 
grades 1 and 2,"
“WIIOLELY INADEQUATE”
Committee chnirmnn Mrs. D, 
J , E. Pelly outlined the provin­
cial government’s "wholely in­
adequate" child guidance service 
lit present:
A mobile clinic vlalls the city 
“onco or twice a your.” It ts 
likely Kelowna will receive only 
one visit this year.
It remains here for one or one- 
and-n-haU days, dealing with 
three or four cases n day with 
)>os.slble consultation on “a few 
others.”
Mrs. Pelly admitid tlie com- 
mitte’s p r o p o s e d  financing 
scheme would Im a "revolution­
ary merger of school district and 
municipality.”
One of council’s strongest ob­
jections to tlio plan was that the 
Union of B.C. Municliinlitics tra 
ditinnally insists mental lieaUli 
jH.Inted out a great deal of “ provincial field.
vcnile delinquency results* from* “Itwould be mgeestlnf the
ALD. ARTHUR JACK80N 
. . . “provincial duty”
UBCM reverse Its stand In ac­
cepting n restMinslblllty that has 
always been provincial,’’ warned 
Alderman Arthur Jackson.
Mayor R. F. Pdrkinson agreed 
the arrangement would be a 
"weakening of rcsiMinslblUty,” 
but warned: “Government moves 
very slowly."
“ By Uio time the government 
got going, another 300 to 500 kids 
might l>c in institutions mental 
or penal.”
Kelowna is well known for 
getting roNults from  the govern 
ment. Tills Is the time for coun­
cil to decide w hetlier ll can 
again force Hie government to 
action by getting out and supply­
ing the wherewithal, o r  to wait,'* 
he said.
There was speciilntlnn that, if 
the clinic were started here by 
the city nnd/or sdimil lauird, tin 
government mlglit take over de 
pending on the recommendations 
of the Ross commission on men 
tal health.
Tlie clinic described by ihi 
committee was "not the ultlimite
In child g-.;*tlBnce clinics.” It
MAYOR PARKINHON 
. . . "fov’t inovra ahiwly"
was called an "attempt to liulld 
‘ from tlio ground up."
"You don’t get nnytliing (from 
th(> government) by asking," 
said Mrs. Pelly. "Results will 
oniy come from n very deter­
mined effort from the commun­
ity."
The committee ro|M)rt recom­
mended tlio clinic be operated 
"in Hie hcIkkiI liettlng,” that is, 
Ijy the school Ixmrd. 'Ilils was 
beeause tlie Ixiard, in lls special 
counsellor. Jean Wilton, already 
has the "iiudeus Of ii clinic,” .
It also recommended the em­
ployment of a psydilnlrlat on a 
full-or part-time basis, ii psy­
chologist and special counsellor* 
with sodnl work training.
On the corninlUeo are: C, G. 
Blsfiell, elementary schools su- 
pervistng principal; Dr, D. A, 
Clarke, medical lienlth officer; 
Aldorrnim Dennis Crookes; Dr, 
Ann Dnwe, education consiiltuiit; 
Dr. R. D. Ellis; Mr, Guest, pro- 
ballon officer; Dr, C. B. Holmes; 
Ivor .Jackson, former rc(‘Vo of 
Peiidiland; (1, E, Johmion, su- 
pci'liilendent of schools; L. I,. 
[Kerry; Mrs, Pelly: Mrs. Dorothy 
I), ^imllh: Frances M. TVead- 
uud Mis* WIUou,
Mi'  ̂ j 1 . North Okanagan Liberals |° ^ — 
To Select Candidate
'■* t-
VERNON (CP) — Ckorxe 
Yochim. presUteJit ct the North! 
Oktnagea lib e rtl AmocUU<m), 
sekt ft meetlni of the ft»aocift> 
executive will meet totifty 
to discuss selection of ft Cftodi- 
date to oppose Social Crtdlter 
Hugh Shantx in the next provin­
cial election.
lie  denied laying Monday hii 
party would favor an independent 
candidate supported by Liberals
and Pit^tressive Conservatives tot 
c^e^e  Mr. ShanU, tptftker of! 
the legislature and member torj 
North Okanagan.
•*I was only discussing general- 
tUes on the forthcoming elec­
tion.” be said.
Meanwhile, provincial Liberal 
Leader Ray I^rrau lt will speak 
here Thursday at a meeting that 
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Vernon Groups Expected 
To Favor United Appeal
VERNON (Staff) - -  Vernon’s | be gauged at a public meeting
KAY rSRRAULT 
. . fl^aka lluneAay




United States marines, I off Formosa, pose after tte ir  
blown to sea on a rubber raft I rescue from a small island 35
miles south of Formosa where, 
they landed after two days
adrift. The U.S. navy picked 
them up in good condition.
VERNON ICE PRODUCTION
"Silver Blades of I9 6 0 "
To Be Star-Studded Show
VERNON (Stain — Tschaikov- 
sky’s “Swan Lake" . . . and a 
Wild West can-can chorus line.
Adaptations of both dancing 
“ classics” will be among pro­
ductions at "Silver Blades of 
1960,” Vernon Figure Skating 
Club’s Ice revue to be presented 
Friday.
Variety, glamorous costumes 
and the most of the valley’s top 
skaters will be featured.
Teen-age Ann Gorman will 
“prima ballerina” in the "Swan 
I^ke” number, adapted for the 
ice performance by Vernon Club 
professional .Brian Power.
Youngest skaters, whose ages 
range from six to 10, will per­
form in the "wild west” se­
quence.
Silvia Thorbum, Vernon’s jun­
ior pro, will be soloist in a ballet 
arrangement.
CHAMPIONSHIP SOLO
Gold medalist Rose Bilyk will 
present the solo she prepared for 
the Canadian championships this 
year in Regina. Rose is the Oka­
nagan’s only figure skating gold 
medalist.
Guest artists include Tony
Griffin and Monica Jablonski of 
Kelowna, who will skate to­
gether in one of the ice revue’s 
most spectacular numbers.
Monica Jablonski is a former 
member of the Ice Follies and 
is now the wife of hockey player 
Greg Jablonski.
Diane Gondor, of Kelowna, a 
former Vernopite, and Francis 
Thiede will skate a pair number, 
which has been described by Ver­
non club officials as "a  treat to 
watch.”
in the skating circles of the 
valley.
Brian Power will be a feature 
artist in the ice carnival, and 
is also the show’s director.
There will be a matinee a t 
3 p.m. and an evening perform­
ance beginning at 8.
Tickets are available at a 
number of Vernon shops and will 
be sold a t the arena Friday.
FROM PENTICTON
Jacqueline Hay will be com­
ing from Penticton to skate in the 
show. Jacqueline placed first in 
the novice Ladies’ class of the 
Okanagan mainline competitions 
this year and is a rising star
SPORTS CENTRE
Norway’s biggest sports centre 
at Njardallen near Oslo has 
main hall big enough for track 
and field events.
RCMP Radar Trap 
Nets 91 Drivers
VERNON (CP)—An RCMP ra­
dar trap nabbed 91 car drivers 
during the weekend. Police said 
83 were charged with speeding, 
one for impaired driving, two 
for having no licence and the rest 
for overtaking on a double line. 
’The radar’s success slackened off 
when Indignant motorists posted 
warning signs ahead of the trap
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
held back the stock.m arket as 
light trading continued this morn­
ing. 0
On index. Industrials were 
down almost a half point, while 
golds gained more than a quar­
ter point, western oils were up 
almost n quarter point and base 
metals wont ahead n lew decimal 
points.
Minos failed to attract much 
attention. W e s t e r n  oils were 
ahead.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 

















































By THE ASSOCUTQ) PRESS
Righthander Ron Kline, traded 
to St. Louis when he came down 
with a case of foot-In-the-mouto 
disease at Pittsburgh, is another 
of the Cardinals’ pitching raga­
muffins developing winning ways 
under the tutelage of coach Howie 
Pollet.
Kline Monday became the third 
consecutive member of the Cards’ 
mound staff—worst In the Na 
tional League last season with 
4.34 earned run average—to go 
the full nine innings and win. 
He limited the American League 
champion Chicago White Sox to 
six hits In a 3-1 victory.
It was the fifth straight exhl- 
tlon victory and the ninth In the 
last 10 games for St. Louis. The 
previous r o u t e g o i n g  perform­
ances were by Larry Jackson and 
Vinegar Bend Mlzell.
Kline who says he became 
trade bait at Pittsburgh after 
some caustic comments about 
the way ho was being handled, 
has not allowed an earned run In 
19 Innings of work during spring 
training.
How did the 28-year-old hurler, 
who slipped to nn 11-13 record 
during the 1959 campaign, get 
hl.s foot stuck at Pittsburgh?
"I was interviewed on n radio 













To Be Held 
At Kamloops
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services will be held in Kamloops 
for Harry Collins.
Mr. Collins died suddenly at 
his home in Vernon Sunday 
momlDg.
He is survived By his wife and 
a young daughter.
Born in England in. 1915, he 
came ‘ to Canada with his par­
ents as an infant. He had lived 
in British Columbia for more 
than 40 years.
Vernon had been his home for 
the past three years. Mr. Collins 
was owner and manager o f ' an 
adjusting bureau.
Unofficially, it is believed that 
I most city organisations are in I favor of one major fund raising 
campaign. Included in the tenta­
tive list of united appeal support­
ers is 'the Bed C t ^  and local 
Council of Women, the latter 
group representing most wom­
en's organizations m .the city.
United appeal officials from 
Kamloops will attend the meet­
ing,'Mayor F. F. Becker says. 
Kamloops and district'.went over 
the top in its last united appeal 
campaign to collect nearly $40,- 
0(X), Mayor Becker said.
Penticton united appeal or­
ganizers state that operating ex­
penses have never exceeded 2.5 
per cent of the total collection. 
Moreover, each year since the 
appeals began, participating or­
ganizations have better their in­
dividual three-year period col­




VERNON (Staff) — What 1s 
believed to be the largest ship­
ment of eviscerated and frozen 
turkeys ever to leave the North 
Okanagan left Vernon a few 
days ago.
A car containing 40,000 
pounds of eviscerated and pro­
cessed turkeys is en route to 
Vancouver.




OTTAWA (CP) — fVHi Of C a » ; 
ada’s b«st-k*pl secrets, the fed­
eral budget, will be unveiled 
Thursday night by Finance Min­
uter Fleming.
A budget takes ptrha|M 1% 
hours to read in the Ocurunons. 
But behind it lie long days and 
months of planning and prepara­
tion. all conducted amid as mudi 
secrecy as a major military op­
eration.
The final draft of this year’a 
budget, Mr. Flem inf't third, waa 
completed last week exceot for 
tome final honing and polishing’ 
the 54-year-old minister.
nOH T CmCLB 
At this point, two days befcHre 
lU presentation, only alx or seven 
persons know evtr:H^lng In It.
Besides Mr. Fleming, they are 
P r i m e  Minister EMefenbeker, 
Oeouty Finance MlnUter Ken­
neth Taylor, assistant deputy 
rnmuters Oaude Iibliter and 
A. F. W. Plumptre, and the par* 
llamefttary secretary for finance 
Richard A. Bell (PC—Garleton).
Pplnsts’̂ tny security precau­
tions make this possible, even , . 
taough perhaps dozens of per- 
sons are involved In the prepara­
tion o f' various aspects of the 
complex document.
At top-level planning sessions, 
scraps of paper are carefully col­
lected and burned. Even the car­
bon paper used by typUts is de­
stroyed. __________ _




Algomu Steel 33% 34
Aluminum 30V4 30%
B.C. Forc.st 12 12%
B.C. Power 32% 33
B.C. Tele 42% 43%
Beil Tele 43% 43%
Can Brew 31% 31%
Can. Cement 27% 28
CPR 23% 23̂ ',
Con. M, and S. 17% 17ik
Crown Zell (Can) 18 19
Dls. Seugrnms 28% 28%
Dom .Stores 49% 49%
Dom Tar 13% 14
Fnm Play 21 21%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 35% 36
Inter. Nickel 98% 99%
Kelly "A" 6Vi 0%
KcUy Wts. 3,25 3.40
I>nhutt.i 24% 25
Mas.sey 9% 9%
MacMillan A Powel 16 16%
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 3.95
Ok. Tele 12% 12%
A. V. Boo 4.8.5 5.00






















AU Can Comp. 7.03
All Can Dlv 5,54






Nortii Am. Fund 8.14
' AVERAGES 
N.Y. -  -1- .24
Toronto------ .44
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Governor James E. Coyne of I 
the Bank of Canada told the 
Commons in his annual report 
that Canada is -tiying to expand' 
too quickly and thus is weaken­
ing its defence against reces­
sion. He expressed alarm at 
the country’s huge and grow­
ing deficit in international pay­
ments and said it had gone 
“hand-in-hand with a growing 
degree of foreign predominance 
in Canadian business.” The de­
ficit (top graph) on -current 
account totalled $5,335,000,000 
in the last four years and 
reached a record $1,460,000,000 
last year. Canada’s internation­
al indebtedness increased by 
$1,900,000,000 last year to $15,- 
400,000,000—three times what 
it was seven years ago. This 
included foreign-owned direct 
investment in Canadian indus­
try and foreign-owned stocks 
and bonds, less the value of 
Canadian-owned investments In 
other countries. — (CP News- 
map)
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Spicer, 1810-A 31st 
Street, will observe their 61st 
wedding anniversary today.
The ’ couple have resided Tn 
Vernon fo r ,almost 2 yeaYs. They 
were married in Merrickvllle, 
Ont., in 1899, and moved west 
in 1911 to farm in Saskatchewan.
Fire Marshal Office 
Investigates Fire
VERNON (CP) — Fire Mar­
shal’s investigators were called 
In from Vancouver Monday fol­
lowing an explosion which ripped 
away two (galls of an old two- 
storey home owned by Sam Mel- 
nichuk.
Fire department officials said 
while the explosion apparently 
occurred downstairs, tee lire 
started in the upper storey.
AUSTRALIA’S TALLEST
Tallest office building in Aus­
tralia, a 28-storey Insurance com­
pany building was under con̂ - 
struction a t Sydney in I960. *
They have one daughter, Mrs 
Hugh Weir of Vernon, four grand­
children' and five great-grand­
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer are mem­
bers of Vernon United Church, 
and Mr. Spicer, as a younger 
man, was prominent in tee 
Masonic order. ’
SHIFT MARKETS
PARIS (AP) — The govern­
ment has taken tee first step to­
ward breaking u p . Les Halles 
Paris’ old and overcrowded cen­
tral market. The cabinet ap­
proved construction of a fruit and 
vegetable market in tee southern 
suburb of Rungis, and a second 
produce market eventually will 




Canada had 509 retail chain 
store firms operating in 1958 with 
9,604 outlets and total sales of 
$3,073,000,000.
PARKING DODGE
ODENSE, Denmark (Reuters) 
Police here discovered motorists 
have been saving old parking 
tickets from previous offences 
and putting them on their car 
windshields, to divert patrolling 
policemen.
T told the announcer that If 
they (the Pirates) didn’t want to 
start or relievo with mo I wished 
they would trade mo. I Just 
wanted to pitch more.”
"Nothing was .said about it," 
Kline explained, "but I knew 
everybody heard it back home in 
Pittsburgh."
, mSTORIC BEDS
®AT)IS (AP)—Soviet Premier 
said Kline. Khrushchev will sleep in some
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
epithets rained down on the Bo- 
marc anti - aircraft missile in 
the Commons Monday.
But Defence Minister Pearkes 
declined to be budged from his 
stand that the American Bomar,c 
wlU form an "essential” part of 
Canadian and United States air 
defence. .  . t.
Some descriptions of tee Bo- 
marc;
J.W. Plckersglll (L—Bonavlsta- 
TwUllngate): "Of dubious ances 
try and even more dubious per­
formance.” ^ .
Paul Hellyer (L—Toronto Trin­
ity): “An adopted child of the 
U.S., still-born and grotesque.
Murdo Martin (CCF — Tim­
mins): “About as useful as a BB
^ Hazen A r g u e ,  (CCF House 
leader); "This dead duck.” 
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
"Tried seven times and seven 
times found wanting.”
It :,..ji.c beds during his visit to 
France. They include the cano­
pied bed in the royal apartments 
of tho French foreign ministry, 
which previously has been occu­
pied by .such guests n.s Cluirchlll
PEARKES UNMOVED 
"I have not lost faith In the 
Bomarc,” Mr. Pearkes declared 
"We are not going U> scrap 
that sacred agreement with out 
allies and give up just because 
some body .says there is a pos
and Eisenhower, and one at Mar- siblllty that the Bomarc may not 
‘■''•lie that was used by Napoleon be successful-,’’ t h e  minister 
m . I added. ______
Captain Morgan
R U M
/' H xtra Sm oott’> .
\ a n d  F'vivouvtul
TUt ifviitbrnnl b nl
kyik* fM tn l I n N  w  ty ik *  
tmtwMi) •> WMi CihwM«
“Withdraw these Bomarcs, ruin 
that chain of defence and then 
you have left the continent wide 
open and there would not be a 
deterrent to the Russian bomb- 
ers . . .
Mr- Pearkes said the Canadian 
Bomarc bases near North Bay, 
Ont., and Mont Lauricr. Que., 
will be "key links” in the defence 
chain with 12 U.S. Bomarc sta 
lions.
Each Bomarc base will have 
28 missiles on 28 launchers. It Is 
understood teat ■ spare missiles 
are not provided because the 
launchers take several hours to 
reload.
BUSY EATING
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungarian 
gypsy band leaders held teclr an­
nual dinner here the other night. 
Music was supplied by a barrel 
organ and a juke box.______
MARRIAGE PALACES
MOSCOW (AP) — Success of a 
fancy "marrlnge palace” in Lcn 
Ingrnd has led to plans for a sim­
ilar placd in Moscow. A reno­
vated palace In Leningrad, con 
verted to servo ns a place, for 
holding weddings, has proved 
highly iwpular. _________
Television, Gangsterism 
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CA I/SAllY  (C P) — O fferings to 
11 n .n u ; 700 en ttlo  a n d  50 ca lves: 
p ric e s  uneven in  ac tiv e  trad ing .
B u tcher s t e e r s  s teady  to 
s tro n g ; Initcher h e ife rs  .steady; 
gomi cows s te a d y  to  h igher; 
o th e r  g rad es u ac h an g e d ; lnill.«i 
low er: rep la ce m en t n teers  sca rce  
and  slenciy; stuck ca lv es rtead y  
to  s trong ; Insuffic ien t v ea l calves 
o ffered  to  e s tab lish  n m a rk e t; 
jbutcherwelght h e ife r  calves 
sc a rc e  anrl s te ad y .
H o p  closed 45 cenU  h igher 
Monn.-ry; no  kows offe red ; lainlw
Biead)*,................
Choice butcher .steers 20.7.1- 
21.60; good 19.75-20.75; choice 
butcher heifers 19-20.10;. good 18- 
18.75; gowl cows 15.50-16.00; can- 
uer,s and cutter.s 8-11.50; K(mmI 
hulls 15-18: gtHxl feeder steers 17- 
19. .50; gmal stock steer.-i 19.50- 
21.75 with n few at 22.25; goorl 
stock steer calves 19-22,50; gorai 
stock heifer calves 18-10.75; orld. 
choice light veal calves 24-25; 
goTnl butcherwelgUt heifer calves 
18-19.75.
Hogs :iotd M<uul!>y a t 19.7.5. 
tm v-gend  la m b j W-18.50.
By JACK HULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Htaff Writer
Canadian fight promoters licked 
tliclr chops tho other day when 
Yvon Durellc said ho might stage 
a comeback. SutU an event would 
at least temjKM-arlly save the 
promoters fronv applying for un­
employment insurance.
Boxing In Canada Is In .sneh a 
.sad state that the baUlc-scurrcd 
Frencb-Cnnadlan from Bale Ste. 
Anne, N.B., Is the only fighter 
who could altrael crowds In are­
nas from Nowfonmlland to Britl.sh 
Columbia. Now he’s a wnshed-»ip 
31-yei«r-ol(i who took fearhd l)cnl 
iag.s la his eareer-cadlag three 
fights.
In his la.st fight at Toronto four 
months ago he wa.s belted around 
i)V Toronto la-avywelghl George 
Chuvalo. a Journeyman hnttler 
who has two things In common 
with Durelli—a hearty dislike for 
training and little knowledge ol 
Uie art of boxing.
Hint was Chuvalo'.i flr.st real 
worktad In two years and Cana 
dian Isixlag loNt Its oidy drawing
Canadian light-heavyweight cham­
pion. 'I'wo knockouts by world 
light-heavy c h a m p I o n Archie 
Moore and another by Chuvalo 
convinced him he should stick to 
his fishing boats.
"IN BAD SHAPE ”
“Boxing in Canada,” nays Merv 
McKenzie, president of the Cana­
dian Boxing Federation and On­
tario athletic commissioner, "Is 
in real had shape. n»lngs were 
pretty gm)d Immediately after Itie 
Second W(*rld War hut the siwrt 
started Its decline in 1951 and now 
It has Just about reached bot­
tom.”
'n»e iitasons? "Television and 
the gangster Influeneo In the game 
la the United States.
"Telcvi.'tlon of the weekly fights 
la the U.S. and television gen­
erally, |)his the scunduls and the 
hiKxllum element In American 
boxing have l>een rosimmiihle 
more than anything else to kill 
thq sjxrrt.
" I’liere are many youngsters In 
schools and small social clubs 
around Canada who take up l>ox
Tlu) big reason is that parents, 
who rend about tho influx of 
gangsters into the sport, put the 
bite on their kids to get them out 
of It."
Ajiart from Halifax and Sher­
brooke, Quo., Canada now has "no 
pro boxing shows to speak about."
card wheti Durelle announced his dug. bid when they grow up to 
rotlrfment as British Empire a»Mliaboui IG or 17 they qulUhe game,
FEW FIGHTS
" I’m being gchcrous when 1 
say there might l)o 25 profess 
slonnl boxing shows in Canada in 
a year, against maybe 2,000 in the 
U.S. And Uiere arc only a scat­
tering of amateurs Joining the pro 
ranks. And some of these cnn'l 
even bent good amateurs.” 
McKenzie said that there arc 
fighters on CBF rankings who 
huven’t luul a fight in two years 
or more In Canada "or anywhere 
An cxamidc Is Arthur King of 
Toronto, wlio holds tho welter­
weight title. "He liasn’t fought 
since Dec. 9. 1957, in Canada or 
anywhere el.se and o<lclIy enoujili 
his last bold was a victory over 
Yamn Bahama who at the time 
was ninth-ranked middleweight la 
the world."
Another Is Eddie Jleattic ol
:on-|
lender who "never did have a pro 
fight In Canada,"
"We can't make boxers figlil 
and wc can't make a inomoter 
take a loss, so we’re nl n dcHd| 
end.
"If wc don’t do anylliing about I 
ainnlcur boxing, wc won't have 
any. One solution Is to have tele­
vision subsidize the sfiorts, but 
fans don’t want to watch thc| 
amateurs. Tliey prefer the pros, 
and who can blame them.’’
fCNIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Depcndoblo homo delivery scrvlco to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today's news when you can road nil tho 






HamUkm. No. 1 lightweight c -,
•IrtKladUl 
•.ttrtdMifl
' , ana * u
WIVES
. r.,..,. i  fE D  U P ?
When they lr«obl*4 hy b«cl<«th*, 
lh«t llred out Iwilini or ilidurbod red, 
Buny, nuny worotii turn lo Dodd'i 
Kidney Pilli. Tlwto comlUiont r«n U  
CMiiod hy iddt »nil woiUi In 
III* •ystem »nil Dodd'i Kidnor I’iUi 
ilimiJdo lh« htdnoyi and »ldl IImIt 
notmal orlion ol tentoelni llwio 
iridi »n<i Mdtii. Tl**rt |i|f leeini 
krl|htrr, houiewotk litidtf I Why don I 
you, loo, try Dodd'ol ft!
You Read I’odny’s Ncw»
Not lomonrow
oilier Ncwspapc) Published Anywhere 
give you this exclusive daily service,
30c  ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier liny Collection Every Z Werka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau - II 2-7410
T he D aily C ourier
“The Okanagiui» Own Daily Ncwspapc;"
For nny irregularity in tho dnily scrvlro ol vour pnfter, 
will v<iu kindly phone ■
llelore 5:00 p.in, l.inticn 2-7410 
Affcr 6:00 p.m. IJiiden 2-2096




A GOOD SrO B T  IS GOOD FOB S P O IT  * so the 
saying goM. S itting 200*odd mU«» away iita n  the  s©H»e. 
w e're unahle to  c ^ e  any !irst*hand cootmoat. B ut If 
usually-reliable Canadian Pres# has its facts correct, it 
seems th a t the RCMP erred In not rwnoving the  eahub- 
erant hockey fan, wh«n ordered to do so by the re teeea .
In sucJi a  tight series, nerves are  always tensf and any­
thing can happas.
IN ANY KEENLY-CONTESTED hockey series, it’s 
like ritting  on a  keg of dynamite. Any moment someone 
may light the fuse. And th a t’s what happened in Trail 
Motrday night w hen a Packer player got h it on the  head 
w ith  a cigarette Ughter. We’ve seen fans e j e e ^  from 
games for a less m inor offence. After last n ight’s donny- 
b r o ^ ,  Kelowna is behind the eight bfll, because no m at­
te r  w hat the  official ruling is later today, the 3,500-plu3 
fans w ill be giving Packers a rough time for the  balance 
of the series. And fan tempo plays a m ajor role in which 
way a  game goes.
THE RCMP ATTEND HOCKEY games for one 
reason . . .  to m aintain law and order. If the chief referee 
concurs w ith  a  coach tha t a  fan should be ejected for 
throw ing dangerous missiles, then that order should be 
c a ^ e d  out. ^ v e r a l  players could have been seriously in­
ju red  as a  result of the stick-raising contest which fol­
lowed O’Reilly’s protest. (For details of the game, turn  
to the  sport pages).
]
UNDERSTAND JOE CAPOZZI is endeavoring to 
buy several bottles of th a t “stayum-away stuff” so that 
a certain dog, owned by a local haberdashery proprietor, 
w ill not continue to Insult the refuse cans placed on down­
tow n intersections!
VANDALS AT IT AGAIN . . .  noticed several young 
trees planted by the city a couple of years ago around 
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, have been wil­
fully  damaged. In fact one tree  Wjas almost pulled out' of 
. the ground, and supporting pole snapped oft at the base.
KELOWN WILL HAVE IT’S first chance to  witness 
a  Canadian basketball series. Meikle’s Teddy Bears’ chal­
lenge has been accepted by the  east, w ith  the  best of three 
finals getting underway in early April. Teddy’s, who have 
been perennial B.C. senior “B” champions since Bob 
H all took over coaching duties, have a  good chance of 
bringing a  “different” title  to Kelowna. But they need 
money to  guarantee the expenses of the eastern club. The 
am ount is peanuts compared w ith other sporting endeav­
ors. Small donations w ill be gratefully received. We’ll 
tu rn  them  over to the appropriate source w here an of­
ficial receipt w ill be issued. Got your cheque book ready?
' UNDERSTAND SHELL OIL COMPANY plans clos­
ing down it’s interior office in Kelowna. Move necessi 
ta tes two m ajor changes. Bob Allen, who has been here 
3Vi years as office manager, is going to Calgary, and Les 
Foan, ̂ s t r i c t  sales m anager for four years is being, trans­
ferred  to Vancouver. Moye will not affect company’s 
service to the  interior. P aper work w ill be  done from 
Vancouver, and sales staff w ill continue to  cover this 
p a rt of the  country. ALLEN naturally is disappointed, as 
he moved into a new house on Knox M ountain (Glen- 
more) way only last February.
OUR SYMPATHY TO the CBC (Winnipeg) and local 
teevee outlet over complaints received re . Sunday night’s 
Toronto Maple Leaf-Detroit Red Wings program. You 
can’t  win! Why should the  “sporting” element suffer? 
Sure the  game w ent on for 103 minutes, and hockey fans 
enjoyed every second of it. For too long we have to put 
up w ith long-haired programs. We hope the 600-odd com­
plaints CBC received, w ill not have any effect on tele­
vising fu tu re  hockey games. If a poll was taken the anti­
hockey viewers would probably be outnum bered 10-1, 
B ut then we never think of thanking a person for some­
thing enjoyed.
If you should decide to “live in a house by the side 
of the road,” for safety’s sake, don’t  build your house close 
to  the outside curve of the road!
Re$tnt
City Sand Uniforms
KeJow&s B«ad u s ita n u  niileii 
HMsmbers the baad “reteBt 
wearing in puhtk” have pm n- 
pted the band asaodatlm  to 
ask dty emsoeii for a grant 
equal to that it received laat 
jrear.
Mayor R. F. Parkimon assur­
ed the hand fepreaeBtatl\"« ol 
most serioua coosidermtioB.
The associatioa haa iaehidol a 
city grant of laoe la  its i>rovi- 
iional ISM budget.
Also on the bialget are 30 new 
unifw n Jackets totalling 1900. 
The band's annual repo^ des­
cribes Its current Jackets "so 
badly worn and threaitoare 
that the members of Uie band 
resent wearing U^m in public." 
Last season they wore white 
shirts in warm weather and 
"assorted Jackets" when the 
weather was cool.
New trousers bad to be bought 
last season to replace ones 
completely worn out."
The band has three sources of 
revenue: the city grant; public 
functions; membership fees. 
The report ensured council the 
band will be ready to appear 
for civic functions "whenever 
we can be ol service."
If permission is forthcoming 
from cMincU. the band would 
have concerts every two or 
Uiree weeks this summer in the 
City Park baodsbell. It also 
plans an evening concert this 
spring on the hospital grounds.
"WRAP TM  UP," WIRES MAYOR 
AND COUNCIL HEARS WRAPPER
“W rap ’em up, Packers,” w ired Mayor R. F. 
Parkim on to the team, in T rail Monday to continue 
the Savage Cup finals series w ith  the  Smoke Eaters.
And the mayor and council w ere on top of the 
gituation when the game wrapp>ed up in a shambles 
in th ird  period.
The weighty deliberations of the city fathers 
were punctuated by the raucus voice of Rapid Robert 
H all as council kept tabs on the gautne by a  radio on 
the council table.
IN THE DARK
Students' Aid Funds 
Reach Danger Zone
The last.ditch financial aid The Student Assistance As«>dkj include help for prospnctlva »len* 
fund for Wgh school students whoj ation h  tbc vnly organiaUun of-; ographers, nurses, theolo«r, 
can't nay for their training is in fertng flnanciai aid for vftcationali beautician, clectnmlct and art,
trainmg. Government bursaries i The mator portion was taken 
are available only for university, up_ fw teachers training with tl,-
danger ol being depicted.






The Kelowna Senior Baseball 
Club received high praise and a 
promise of consideration when it 
requested a $1,200 grant from the 
city Monday.
A club spokesman told city 
council the club intends to use 
the money, plus some of its own, 
for continued improvement of the 
ball park In City Park.
The club made known ite inten­
tion to construct lavatories near 
the bleachers. The'nearest faci­
lities now are 400-500 feet from 
the stands. '
I t plans repair of the grand­
stand behind home plate and in­
stallation of a new concession un­
der the stands.
For the second consecutive 
year. School District 23 has pro­
tested the provincial govern­
ment's school budget procedure.
A resolution has been sent to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett fight­
ing the contentious scheme in 
which school districts in B.C. are 
required to bring down their 
budgets before they know the 
government’s intended share.
The district’s resolution asks 
the Public Schools Act be amend 
ed to require the minister of edu­
cation to advise boards before 
March 31—their deadline — of 
grants authorized and the
boards submit tlie budget to each 
municipality in the district on or 
before March 15.
It requires that the municipali­
ties notify the board in writing 
of the acceptance of the budget, 
or a request for arbitration, by 
March 31.
Kelowna city council, also at 
odds with the government over 
the issue, lias termed arbitration 
measures “useless.
At a recent meeting, couxed 
also despaired of taking the 
issue to Mr. Bennett as Kelow­
na’s member of the legislature,
"It would be like chewing
The School District 23 Student 
Assistance Association, faced | 
with a baid( overdraft after shell-j 
lag out some $13,000 to needy 
pupils In the past 10 years, ded-l 
ded M<mday to ask the public for 
help.
The objective of the fund drive, 
to be staged this year is $4,000.
Campaign and membership 
committeea to spearhead the 
drive were set up at the associa­
tion’s annual meeting.
On the campaign committee, 
charged with finding new ways 
of raising funds, are Jack Kelly, 
Gordon Herbert, U G Rutherford 
and D’Arce Dendj'. The member 
ship committee, with the main 
task of reviving hard-cash grati­
tude by former students and col­
lecting annual fees, consists of 
Charles Hopper, Marjorie Lean 
and Mrs. Howard Williams. -
Koea to
a rock,’’ commented 
F. Parkinson
923. Next biggest
17 lowps made nurses' training with M.l
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Keiowaa Biitisli C ohm N a ’Ttic&day, Mwr. 2 9 ,1 9 6 0
No Osprey Action In '6 0  
A-G's Department Told
amounts required to be raised by away at 
taxation. 'Mayor R.
An alternative to the plan 
would be to amend the act so that 
dispositkm of the budget by - Ure 
municipality is not required un­
til after April 15—the govern­
ment’s deadline.
I The act requires that school an annual request by the UBCM.
bue-
termed it “ a last-ditch 
started by men whose 
years were not softened by 
sarles and scholarships.
The city is directing its fight: The association’s financial pos- 
in the issue through the Unionlition today, after 10 years of op- 
of B.C. Municipalities. - . i cration, is near-desperate.
A resolution asking, in effect, j Said secretary Gordon Hcr- 
Ihc same amendments to the aetjbert: ,
cs asked by the school distort is! “If wc get the same number
of requests this year as we did 
last September, wc might as well 
fold up-^unless wc can raise a 
lot of money.”
A last attempt to stretch the 
group’s longevity for another 
year would be to sell some $3,000 
worth of bonds.
UNIQUE GROUP , , m
The association is unique in Tlic provincial attorncy-gcncr-jhand" by local authorities win 
B.C.,Its aim Is to provide acadc- al’s department has e x p r e s s e d 6® ®cted on this year, 
mlc and vocational training f o r ; „ heavy traffici. council Monday decided
bright students who can’t obtain! \  to inform Uic department no a c
government grants or any other i Ptoj-jtion could taken on the matter
type of b u rs ty  (ground. Ithis year, but that It would be
‘President J . ‘ E. Greenawayi . ^  placed before council next year.
effort," A direction from G. D. Ken­nedy, deputy attorney-general, 
the matter be "taken In
Relief To Green-Lumber Haulers! 
Slated By Transport Dept.
The provincial department of; It recommended a 75 per cent 
commercial transport has ex- decrease in overload fees and a
quarterly licence fee, rather than
BETTER VIEW
Telephone poles now support­
ing the screen behind the plate 
would be replaced by thin steel 
supports.
In presenting its case, the club 
reminded council it is still com­
mitted to payments totalling $1,- 
000 annually.
The season ticket drive, now 
under way, is expected at least 
to equal last year’s revenue of 
$3,000. About 18,000 fans are ex­
pected to attend at a total of 30 
night games this season.
In addition, the, baseball asso­
ciation has ordered equipment 
(included in which is an automa­
tic pitching machine) that wiU 
be "unequalled by any club in the 
province.”
Mayor R. F. Parkinson prais­
ed the club as an organization 
that "doesn’t Just ask for every­
thing, but goes out after it.”
He said the club deserved 
thanks for what It has 
lished at the park.
tended recent road-user “relief” 
to haulers of green lumber.
The decision, handed down last 
week, will go into effect immedi­
ately. Previously, only truckers 
hauUng logs, piles and poles were 
a ssis t^  by government action on 
recommendations by the re-con­
vened committee on road-user 
taxes. •
'The royal commission sat last 
month because of protests by 
truck loggers over the provincial 
Department of C o m m e r c i a l  
Transport Act. ^________
the “one-shot” payment for an­
nual licences.
Ray McPherson, organizer for 
the 300-member Interior Logging 
Association, says the recent gov­
ernment action “will mean a 
great deal” to haulers of lumber 
in the Okanagan, particularly the 
northern areas.
The relief only embraces 
trudeers of unplaned lumber.
McPherson estimates there are 
about 30 lumbermen of this type 
in the North Okanagan. '
More Applications Wanted 
For Remand Home Facilities
The city welfare office has re-lcurity" in the building.
. 1 . . -------------- ---...I ••'TUn nnnin thing,” thC OfflCCrce iv^  only five applications to I “The 
date from couples wishing to of- states, 
fer their home as a remand 
home.
"We would like to see three or 
four more," welfare officer Tom 
Hamilton told 'The Daily Courier 
today. Tlio deadline has been ex­
tended to Friday to allow for 
possible additional applications, 
Mr. Hamilton says the propos­
ed home should have at least 
two extra rooms to allow for the 
possibility of detaining both male 
accomp-land female young people, and 
there should be "reasonable se-
main
"is an understandinig 
couple, willing to make some 
sacrifice.”
There is no objection to the 
couple having children of their 
own, but this will depend on 
other circumstances. .
Tlie operators of the home 
would be paid a retainer of $25 
per month by the city, plus 
room and board for anyone har­
bored there 
Applicants will be screened by 
a committee consisting of Magis­
trate Donald White, police and 
John Howard Society officials,
BONDS OUT
But, says treasurer Rutherford, 
“the way the markets are drop­
ping we’d lose several hundred 
dollars if we sold now.”
The group’s total assets, $7,- 
869, are tied up in loans and as­
sets. ^ m e  of the loans won’t be 
repaid for several years. In 1960, 
almost no tnoney Is expected to 
be repaid. '
Demands- on the fund, on the 
other hand, are growing. Last 
September some $2,750: were au­
thorized in loaiis. if the ' same 
amount comes in again this year, 
the association will have nothing 
but a bank deficit to cover it.
*1113 loans are repayable usual­
ly upon graduation or- completion 
of vocational training. In some 
occupations, such as teaching, a 
loan can be repaid after a year 
or less. In others, especially the 
long-study, engineering and elc- 
tronics subjects, the student may 
not be able to pay back for sev­
eral years.
Although two or three loans are 
overdue how, Herbert stressed 
the association "hasn’t lost a 
cent’  ̂ in 10 years.
If the $4,0(W quota can be 
reached, it will keep the fund 





Funeral services were held 
Monday at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception for Ma­
thew Wagurt", 821 Roweliffe 
Avenue, who died here Friday at 
the age of 67.
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
. . almost as beautiful as 
1 Ireland—more than that I can­
not say. . .” was one of the 
pleasant things Dr, Edgar Bou­
cher said of the Okanagan at last 
night’s official opening of the 
1 music festival.
Interesting ns travel must be,
I adjudicators m u s t  weary of 
change while on tour, and Oka­
nagan people will bo gratified 
I to know that Dr. Boucher dis- 
I covered similaritie.s between this 
I valley and his native land .
I even without the lush growth of 
Ithe Emerald Isle.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, in of- 
Ificinlly pronouncing the 34th an- 
Inual Okanagan Valley Music 
1 Festival open. Inst night wclcom- 
Icd the four adjudicators, and, on 
I behalf of tho people of Kelowna, 
Iprcsentcd each of them with n 
I souvenir s|>oon.
On this occasion, in tlio lilgh 
Ischool auditorium, four of the 
In VC adjudicators were present: 
IMrs.- Jean Murdoeli Simpson, of 
jCalgary Is well qunUfied to Judge 
lllio dancing classes, her own 
Idancing career having started at 
Ithe ago of five. Bctli I/ickliart,' 
Ihcro to Judge all dancing except j 
IScolUsh, l,s well qualified for her | 
■task, having had a varied career! 
liu this nrt,
Guy Jolm son, who Is pay ing  his 
jseeond visit to  Kelowna, hav ing  
Ihilju iilcaled  m usic a t th e  1954 
Ife.stival. S idney Hisk. who also
Rites Set For Today 
For Laurence S. Wood
L aurence S tandley  \V<khI, of 
G lenm ore, die<l In Kelowna G en­
eral H ospital S atu rday . He w as 
y ea rs  old,
F u n era l se rv ices  w ere to lie 
jjeld a t  10:30 a .m . hKlay from  
St M ieluiel and  All A ngels’ 
p m re l i ,  A relideacon 1). S. C atch- 
|»o'e o fncia tlng .
Born in D urham , FuBlaml, M r. 
jVwxl lias lieen iu C anada for 40 
le a rs ,  H e ca m e  to  B.C. 13 y ea rs  
|g o , to  Kelowna e igh t y e a rs  ago, 
He Is survvIiHl by; his wife, 
l'.ieanor; a son, R aym ond In To- 
jiinto; n broU ier and two s is te rs  
1 K a|]tand.
(.'liuKe and Bennett l-'ancral 
oector-' l td, me jn eUaige of
liiangement.'i.
Enjoyable, But . . .  Uncomfortable
has been in Kelowna before, and 
now i.s here to Judge choral and 
speech arts.
Then there is Dr. Boucher, who 
not only had nice things to say 
about our vnilcy, but hearing him 
adjudicate, tl}C thought struck 
mo that competitors must quite 
enjoy his helpful criticism given 
in such pleasant doses.
Indeed, all the adjudicators 
were extremely hcliiful, and 
nnxiou.s to show competitors liow 
to improve tljcir technique—so 
much so that they must hasten 
to take advantage of such con­
structive remarks. Nor did the 
ndjudicntor.s fall to give abund­
ant credit wherever due.
Star of tho first day of the 
festival, wldch opened Monday 
morning, was six-ycar-old Shelley
Duncan, of Kamloops, who was 
one of those competing In class 
502, solo dancing under seven 
years.
Shelley’s dance, an Interpreta­
tion of the "Irish Washerwom­
an,’’ was charmingly and skil­
fully done, and for it she Was 
awarded the high mark of 90— 
which resulted also in the award 
of the Betty Cross cup.
Shelley has taken dancing les­
sons for n year, and in her ap­
pearance on TV last night as the 
music festival's "star of the day,* 
in her dancing costume, one 
gathered the impression that she 
had a pretty stage presence and 
was quite unspoiled.
La.st night’s audience was not 
large; but certainly it was faith­
ful; for if there is anything more
calculated to make one want to 
leave than the chairs ini 
Kelowna’s high school auditor­
ium, I have yet to discover it!
Worse still, one’s every move 
seems magnified a thousand 
times by those metal frames. 
Impossible to do without that 
auditorium, of course, but eh, 
how wo need a real bullt-to- 
mcasure concert hall!
Tempted to leave, I sat through 
last evening’s program, enjoying 
every part; musical, spoken 
poetry, scripture reading and 
dancing . . . and then enjoyed 
them nil over again in listening
to the remarks of the adjudi­
cators.
The audience learns from those 
remarks, just as does the com 
petltor, which makes each ses­
sion all the more interesting.
Something I had not seen be 
fore, and which everyone, obvi­
ously enJo.ved, was the character 
dancing. Done by two groups 
the first of which portrayed 
“Votes for Women,” and the sec 
ond, "The Gibson Girls," both 
groups seemed to catch the fla 
vor of their quite opposite parts 
and botli presentatiohs were 
cleverly done.
TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 
Great Double Feature 
"TORPEDO R U N '
TECHNICOLOR
GLEN LORD and ERNEST BORGNINE
Tlio Unforgettable story of the submarine "Greyfish’*
. . . the 61 men who sailed her , . . tho one man's hate 
that drove her . . . the glory sho found that day at Sitka Bay. 




FACE OF FIRE "
CAMERON M IlCllliEL and JAMES WHUMORE
Who would d iu e  lift tlie m ask? Who could lixik and  bo the 
sam e? W omen sliudder at the .-ilglit of him , b u t a rc  fascinated  
b.v the thought of him .
DON’T 'AllfkS THESE
Boyd DRIVE-IN




Mugoo Colored Cartoon 
Canadian Novelty
2 Coinpide l*rogrnms 6:55 and 9:00
STARTING THURSDAY
A native of Russia, Mr. Wag­
ner had lived in Kelowna for tho 
past 30 years. Before coming here 
he spent some time in Montana 
and Saskatchewan,
Rev. R. D. Anderson celebrated 
the mass, interment in Kelowna 
formed a guard of honor.
Pallbearers were: Mike Gor­
don, Mike , Feist, Vic Koenig, 
Harry Brown, Paul Schmidt, 
Rudy Slesinger. Day’s Funeral 
Service were in chai'ge.
Until retiring two-and-a-half 
years' ago, Mr. Wagner had been 
employed with Canadian Can- 
hers. He was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus.
Surviving are: his wife. Rose; 
four sons, Bruce in St. Hubert, 
Quebec, John in Aldergrove, Mar­
tin in Vernon and Fred at home; 
four daughters, Madeline (Mrs. 
F. Sell) and Kay (Mrs. D. Ellis), 
both of Kamloops; Martha (Mrs. 
D. MeSween) of Victoria, and 
JCan (Mrs. D. Jelstad) of New 
Westminster, and six grandchil­
dren. ,
Mr. Kennedy said he has been 
odvised the park has "some dan­
gerous hazards by reason of the 
volume of traffic In the area.’’
“I understand the playground 
Us not a regular school play- 
igroimd with teacher supervision,I  but a small playground approach­
ed by children who cross the 
street without regard to proper 
traffic regulations,” he said in a 
letter.
He pointed out it has been sug­
gested a fence might be built 
"either around the whole play­
ground, or, at least along Rich­
ter St. preventing access to the 
playground except at one end.” 
This could eliminate the neces­
sity for playground signs and at 
tho same time provide a proper­
ly-marked crosswalk where all 
children should cross, he said.
Mr. Kennedy told council the 
matter came to his attention fol­
lowing the death of a child there 
recently.
For causing wilful damage to 
the Rutland High School a 15- 
year-old girl was handed a prO' 












“ HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL”
PARAMOUNT
Each Thursday, Ellen Ramsay visits the bank 
to pick up the company payroll. On Friday, 
she visits bn her own behalf. . .  to deposit her 
savings. On both occasions she receives 
promptj personal attention.
In the country, busy insurance man Tom 
Welch very rarely visits his bank. He does all 
his banking conveniently by mail. But ho 
gets the same friendly, efficient service.
Requirements may differ but, at The Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce, thb service remains 
constant. . .  and as broad and enterprising 
in concept as Canada itself. Clear across tho 
country, in rural communities and in big 
urban centres, The Canadian Bank of Com­
merce serves its many customers with that 
.sincerity which makes banking a pleasure.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
Call us your banhers
The Daily Courier
f t i l i t e i  In  Tlw MOmnm Cmrim I Ip tif il. m  Poyte BnC ii
_-"Tf4 0 S« BEHIND
AMD " W * * *  B t F 6 R «  C « « »
— • hokaH u s  a t  r$m  M i w s
OTTAWA REPORT
TUESPAY, m a r c h  » ,  i96»
Senator Plugs 
For Kamloops
Irish Emigrants Prefer 
Britain to  This Country
Britain, nhieh i» cme of the worki'a most 
ovrrpopuUlcd ccxiiitries, received more im- 
mi|raott in 1958 than Cmsada, wWch ii one . 
of the Aodd’s roost underpopulated coun­
tries. This absurd situation is discbicd in a 
brid but striking ntfKWt frcroi Britain 0vinf, 
figures for that country’s immigration and 
emigratton.
While 168,000 im m ipnU  were being 
shoe-homed into Britain in 1958, only 125,- 
000 immigtanu came to populate the wide 
open spaces <rf Canada. And while 200,000 
people emigrated from Britain in 1958* only 
24,000 of them came to Canada.
These figures from Britain pose two in­
triguing questions for Canada. Where did 
Britain find the immigrants in 1958 that 
Canada wuld n d  find? And what happened 
to the 176,000 British emigrants in 1^58 
who chose to go elsewhere than Canada? 
The report from Britain docs not show the 
sources of immigrants in detail. It does say, 
however, that only 10 per cent, or fewer 
than 17,000, were from the West Indies, 
while 58,700 were from Ireland.
Here is at least a clue for our inMoigration 
officials. A Uip across the Irish Sea is not, 
of course, an emigration comparable to an 
expedition across the Atlantic. The fact re­
mains, however, that in 1958 nearly 60,000 
Irishimen found it desirable to leave their 
own country and seek employment in Brit­
ain. They were ready to tear up their roots 
and settle in another country.
They chose to seek work in a Britain al­
ready bursting at the seams with people, 
rather than in Canada, which is crying out 
for people. Why? Is Toronto a less desirable 
place to live than Liverpool, or is Winnipeg 
less attractive than Glasgow? Arc the farms 
in Western Canada less appealing than those 
in the West of England?
Did the Irishmen know of the difference 
in wage scales, of the difference in living 
standards, between Britain and Canada, 
when ^ey chose Britain? It seems altogether 
likely that they did not know, that the ad­
vantages of coming to Canada were never 
explained to them in compcUing fashion. But
the fact that we appear to have missed an 
tlq(^tufnty to attract Irish immigrants in 
1958 IS iK> more serious than the fiict that 
we failed to obtain a reasonable share Of 
Britbh cmigrtmts in that year.
' Canada tgot (mly a small fraction of all 
British emigrants in 1958; more Britons went 
to Australia than came to Canada; signifi­
cant numbers went to New Zealand, Africa 
and to non-Commonwcalth countries out­
side Europe. Why did Canada not appeal to 
the vast majority of all emigrant Britons in 
1958? In the light of what we know about 
Canada and the prospects she holds out to 
immigrants, it appears probable that some 
of these people were not fully informed, not 
correctly informed; that other countries 
“sold” themselves to the emigrants better 
than Canada “sold” herself.
The conclusion appears to.be that Canada 
must be more enterprising in investigating 
possible sources of immigrants, and more 
* vigorous in telling her story when she finds 
those'sources. In this respect, a refreshingly 
" constructive proposal comes from the Mont- 
tjcal Ercnch-languagc daily, Lc Dfivoir. After 
asking what is being done to attract more imr 
migrants to Quebec, it says;
We can <x)unt on only a few immK 
grants from France, and we- cannot"
- hope to integrate more than a minority 
of those who come from other Euro­
pean countries; What remains to be 
done? Wei believe that bur main effort 
should be directed toward New Eng­
land.
It goes on to point but that there arc more 
than a million Franco-Americans, many of 
whom live in declining industrial centres, 
and that it should be possible to attract ap­
preciable numbers to a Quebec “enjoying a 
continued industrial expansion and Uiat 
seems destined to have a more brilliant fu-: 
turc than New England.” , ;
This is the. sort of enterprising and aggres­
sive, thinking which will do much to solve 
the problem of attracting immigrants. It be­
speaks a self-confidence about the future 
which will draw new citizens as will nothing 
else. ■ ■ ■-
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f tr  rATUCK NMaHKUAON | Dutinc tlw aix-m«alb Pulte*
Otuwa - born aydaev Jo to  
Smith th* Edvice of Ho*v
ac« Gre«ley to Go west, younjc
noff weswpm wiw n 
Uif. of Par
crlfp uriatcr d an  Jui 
turn dt, the Cftttwy.
man. and srow up with the coun-
th e  moat ct^Mful memoriea bia 
look atwfrd th hiro. were of 
liamaot oo 
st after, the
--------- ---- ------ ,T , when aa a
tall ld |^  adiool atudent he had 
moonhfhtod glaroorouslr a t  
footmlui on the hcwte-drawii 
sleigha hired out by' Brlstow’a 
Livery. Wearing bearskin hat 
and cape, h e 'had  wrapped ttie 
buffalo rbbes round Senatora and 
officials, and helped their ladies 
into the sleigh, driving them first 
to Parliament Hill and then on 
to Rideau Hall for the Governor- 
General's receptioo.
Going west, his first atop was 
at Gull Lake in the new province 
of Saskatchewan, < where he 
farmed. Always conscious of the 
citizen's obligation 16 serve faia 
community, he heeded his private 
motto: “You have to give to get; 
to give even to the point of sac­
rifice." Giving generously of, his 
UtUe spare time, he ran for al> 
dermah, and rose to be mayor. 
GROWma WITH
wife Marion leave their children 
and their seven grandchildren in
CONFUSION AT THE BRIDGE
W ages and a Meal T icket
Figures recently released by the bureau of 
statistics indicate that Canada’s unemploy­
ment rolls are getting closer to the post-war 
peak of 487,000. The number of jobless 
jumped by 51,000 last month, 18,000 higher 
than a year ago. .
Wages arc naturally tied in closely with 
the employment picture. They can go down 
as well as up. It’s an unpleasant and disturb­
ing thought for anyone who works for a liv­
ing, but those who were old enough—and 
lucky enough—to have a job during the 
“Terrible Thirties” can testify that it’s a fact.
Younger members of the labor force, on 
the other hand, may find it hard to believe. 
After all, for more than 2 years now wages 
have moved steadily and almost without in­
terruption in one direction only—upwards.
Unforlunatcly for us, wc cannot he cer­
tain that this trend will continue unabated 
for another 20 years. The determining fgetor 
in whether wages rise or fall is not member­
ship of a union, political party or anything 
else. It is the continuing ability of a com­
pany—and, for that matter, a whole industry 
—to find a market for its products in face 
of competition from other companies and 
industries.
Mass layoffs will only result when an in­
dustry cannot get a market for its products. 
And the ever-spiralling cost of production is 
making it difficult for many Canadian in­
dustries to meet foreign competition. This is 
already indicated in the automotive industry.
Uppermost’
O f Peace Is 
In Asian
Low-priced foreign cars are cutting into the 
Canadian and American markets, ft -
The truth of this was well demonstrated 
recently when 900 union members employ^ 
by a furniture manufacturing concern in 
Massachusetts voted to accept a ten per cent 
cut in wages. They did so after the company 
president told them bluntly that such a cut 
was necessary to help the company get cpsts 
down to the point where it could compete 
with companies in southern states paying 
lower wages, failing which the plant m i^ t 
have to shut down altogether.
It was not so long ago that we recall a 
Vancouver furniture company closing its 
doors because management could not meet 
the wage demands. Thix came as a severe 
. shock to the furniture-makers when they 
suddenly found themselves out of work.
The natural hope must be tliat this is mot 
the shape of things to cpjtne. Biit if such inci­
dents arc npt to becqmc the rule none of us 
can afford tP pvcrlppk the'fact that com­
petitive-pressures are more intense and ex­
acting than they have been in many, many 
years.
This being: kb, the depision of these 900 
pnionists in Massachusetts is a timely re­
minder that the ihcvit^ble consequence of 
- insistcpcc on higher wafees regardless of cir­
cumstances must be thiit .y/agcs will event- 
uaUy fall very much faster imd more sharply 
than they rose; and that even this will'be 
preferred <— by unionists and non-unionists 
alike---to the greater evil of unemployment.
Alarming Report Shows Regl 
Need For Banning A-Tests
LONDON—At the precise nio-.ot British scientists hns Issued an units or more In their boncH. At 
ment when the talks at Geneva Ulnrmlng report. The Atomic | any rate, wc are still receiving fo tUo Communist cause In the
JAKARTA, Indonesia fCP)— 
The uncommitted nations of South 
and Southeast Asia are striving 
to protect their political freedom 
and economic integrity and avoid 
becoming new cold war battle­
grounds.
Amid increasing competition 
between the Western democracies 
and the Communist bloc to gain 
influence in the under-developed, 
newly - independent countries, 
most Asian nations prefer! to 
tread a wary middle path of non- 
alignment.
India,' Indonesia, Burma and 
Ceylon continue to follow policies 
of strict neutrality between East 
and West with professed friend­
ship towards all nations. This at­
titude is being maintained despite 
a growing awareness in recent 
months of a military and eco­
nomic threat from a powerful, 
surging Cominunist China.
SEATO MEMBERS
However Pakistan, Thailand 
and the ^Philippines are members 
of the pro-Western, anti-Commu- 
nist Southeast • Asia Treaty Or­
ganization (SEATO). The Federa­
tion of Malaya pursues an inde- 
nendent course in foreign affairs 
but has invited Commonwealth 
military forces to fight Commu­
nist terrorists on Malayan soil.
But all Asian forces today af­
ford top priority to the preserva­
tion of peace, without which they 
cannot hope to achieve a degree 
of economic self - sufficiency in 
which independence can hold any 
true meaning. With this objective 
uppermost, they tire compelled to 
exercise restraint and . concilia­
tory behavior 6ven when their 
tolerance is under severe duress.
Many individuals in Southeast 
Asia continue to express sincere 
tesentment ngaln-st Chinese sup­
pression of the Tibetan uprising, 
armed Chinese incursions into In­
dian and Burmese territory, and 
Chinese dumping of cheap goods 
In Southeast Aslan markets. How­
ever, in a fervent bout of diplo­
macy, attempts aro being made 
to ease strained relations between 
Poking and New Delhi, Rangoon 
and Jakarta.
Chinese Premier Chou En-lnl Is 
to visit India soon to discuss dlf 
fercnccs with Prime Minister 
Nehru: a border dispute between 
Burma and Chinn was settled fol­
lowing a visit to Peking by Gen 
No Win; and efforts aro being 
made to smootli relations between 
expressed concern over action 
Indonesia and Cldna which has 
taken by Inclonosla against actlV' 
Itlcs of Chinese trarlers.
Relations with Moscow seem 
unchnilgocl and one purpose of So 
vlet Premier Khrushchev's South­
east Aslan tour seems to hnvc 
been to repair any damage done
region. President Eisenhower’s i given by the Communist bloc. Re- 
and Premier Khrushchev’s recent cently, Russia promised Indo-
tours were followed by promises [nesia a 1250,000,000 s e v e n ^ ^ a r
of increased economic aid from credit on easy terms to 
both Washington and Moscow. steel Industry and textile factor-
Although Eisenhower appears U®®* 
to have received warmer wel- j At last October’s Colombo plan 
comes t h a n  Khrushchev and ciMiference In Jogjakarta, Indo- 
Western economic assistance oui- nesian President Sukarno sum- 
strips Russian aid, 'Western ob« marized a  viewpoint shared by 
servers of the Aslan scene are many Aslans. The West’s aid for 
not over-optimistic. undeveloped countries, he said.
For the Soviet Union claims B R  weltome because "it d e m ^  
moral advantage over V/esterii:| strates a sense of responsibility, 
nations, which have a colonial ,an awareness of pasMnjus-
record in Asia or are suspects  Ufee and shows ® 
of trying to re-establish imperlal-J ® great i»tentiM
ism by economic penetration. make to this
During his tour Khrushchev, conri sorely troubled world, 
tinually playing on this theme. But Sukmo added that all eco- 
pledged Soviet support for Indo- nomic aid should be moulded to 
nesla’s claim to Dutch West N w  realities of the country, and donor 
Guinea (West Irian). nations must understand the de-
In this respect, Canada with no m’ands and requirements of the 
colonies and a sympathetic voting people they arc aiding, 
record in the United Nations to- "Do not think that assistance 
wards new independent states, will produce a nation in your own 
seems to hold a unique and re- image," he warned.” Do not think 
spected position in Asia. that what applies in other coun-
Both Russia and the United tries will necessarily apply here." 
States have large embassies in aU While Aslan -leftist or socialis- 
Asian countries, with big informa- tic governments, as in Singapore, 
tion departments. i insist they are non-Communist
___ land not pro-Communlst, sympa-
CIIEAP PROPAGAfTOA thies of civil servants, scientists
Libraries of the UB. newspaper men and most edu
tion Service seem to be full from ^^ted persons seem to He clearly 
Colombo to Singaoore, but in P®0" ^ith the West, 
pie’s bookshops flrs^class maga- ijî j them communism with Its 
zines and books printed in Rus-jj,j_j^ mass discipline and denial 
sla or China sell a t giveaway L j religion Is alien to a society in 
prices even for Asians. ^ «h4|. wl>ich the sanctity of the family 
Countries such as p n a d a , Wth religious beliefs have
Colombo plan contributions, have respected for
helped create goc^will in a duteH hundreds of years, 
way, but Canada s diplomatic president Mohammed Ayub 
missions are not geared, Khan of Pakistan, whose country
oarently .directed, To Promoting I Anierlcan military aid,
large-scale pro-Canadian ProP«“ communism poses a threat 
ganda. , to the Moslem'religion. He said;
One Ceylonese cabinet minister **1̂  jg a gross misconception 
said he considered acceptance Christian world Is
one dollar’s worth of Soviet ““  t h r e a t e n e d  by communism, 
meant taking $100 w o ^  of P'W “[ Events now taking place irt the 
ganda along,with it. For a Middle East clearly indicate that
the Bhilai steel mill project, only jg immune
sizable Soviet - aided scheme In Communist danger,"’
India to date, seemed to receive.
THE COUNTRY
Then he moved further west, 
to Kamloops. His business ven­
tures thrived. He instituted ,»  
hop farm, later sold to Molson’s 
Breweries: as an automoMle
dealer, he founded Syd Smith 
Ltd.. now\run by his two sons.
Meanwhile he . had ris<m Irapid- 
ly throhgh Masonic ranks until 
he became a Shriner In 1925, the 
very year in which the ShriPe 
launched its praiseworthy and 
continuing project to help crip­
pled chiMren, perhaps Syd’s fav­
orite go<!tt work.” That’s the year 
we quit being playboys," be 
reminisces.
Seeking further community ser­
vice, he ran for the B.C. legis­
lature and was elected. Increas­
ingly active In politics, he be­
came a vigiarbus president of the 
B.C. liberal Association.
Then in 1957, Syd Smith com­
pleted the circle; after a, satis­
fying active life of pubUe sei^ce 
and personal success, he "came 
home." Now as Senator Smith, 
he works for Kamloops, for Can­
adians and especially for his fav­
orite projects, toiling for longer 
hours ahd for less nonCy than as 
auto-dealer Smith.
Kamloops. They llve-bi an apart- 
meat tr^dtiy carved qut ci an 
ancient carnage-trade .mansion. 
In the heart of “Old -Ottawa" 
where the boy Syd used, to sell 
newspapers trim  4:96 1 .01/  
Leaving the ptmmgr^ . lira . 
Smith to her work for the’ Par­
liamentary Wives Assodaboo, 
the Senator walks the mile to 
the Parliament - Bulkllnf--horse- 
drawn sleights are no longer 
used here.
Arriving' In his office around 
8:30 most mornings. Um matt ot 
his active brain always t>rtng 
fresh ebtwes. Today 1 found him 
typically hard a t work, flanked 
by an aerial photo of Kamloops 
sltowlng Syd Smith Automobiles, 
and by an indoor photo of Wash- 
tngtim showing Senator Smith 
w i t h  President Eisenhower. 
Studying Senate Committee pa­
pers, he had already sent out 
500 sets of tourist pamphlets 
boosting Kamloops and B.C., 
whose, thlrii todustry i i  tourism. 
These were addressed to 'senior 
poUUcians, diplomats and'. offi­
cials. ' \
VALUABLE PVBUC S l^ V ^ E  
Dally in these difficult times, 
Hon. Sydney Smith typi^es the 
invaluable functions of our Sen­
ate. which are sadly so litUe un­
derstood by so many Canadians. 
Being primarily a Canadian, he
enjoys the freedom from partisan 
politics in our Upper Chamber, 
and he welcomes the opportunity 1 
to serve Canada in his specialist 
fields.
His greatest contribution may 
be his practice ot work apd his 
precept of service. Gazing out ot 
the window of his high office, to­
wards the site of his childhood 
home, where now stands the Im­
posing new office of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, he spelled out 
to me his l^lief In public service.
“I would like to encourage all 
people with any stake in Canada 
to face up to toe reality of hav­
ing to make their,contribution to 
the community. One cannot just 
•Let George do IL* Our citizens 
should ;not look down their noses 
at the fellows,; especially the 
young people,'who serve in poli­
tics, whether as alderman or 
MLA or at Ottawa They are 
making personal sacrifices to 
help the rest of us."
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE P . S. CATCHPOLE
MINMAPOT8
"Friends" cried the handsome 
figure on the TV screen; "X- am 
Brahlon Mando and I want to in­
troduce you to the finest product 
wliich the Hashey-Marris people 
have ever put on the market. Of 
course, I mean MINMAPOTS, 
that superb vegetable known to 
all good Irishmen as the finest 
bulk ever to find its way Into 
their diet. MINMAPOTS, ma 
friends, straight from the deep 
Sowth: MINMAPOTS, the best 
Minute Mashed Potatoes that 
money can buy: MINMAPOTS! 
Yours for only—and so on and on 
and on.
What In the world is happening 
to our language? It Is hard to be­
lieve that it should ever be pos­
sible but we actually have some 
thing known as MEDITRATINO 
cough medicine. Yes, Indeedyt 
It medicates while it penetrates 
Oh, dearl It was bad enough to 
have a meal called Brunch but 
do we really have to have Medit- 
ratlng? Do we really have to 
have Smlleage? What are these 
advertisers doing to the Queen's 
English? If this sort of thing goes 
on unchecked some enthusiastic
more freo publicity than all thel 
many United States-asslsted p«^ 
jects combined.
Aslan political leaders are 
aware that the largest proportion 
of aid in most countries has come 
from the West and hot from the
THE V ia O R IA  AAERRY-GO-ROUND
on Ute bimnlng of nuclear wea;>- Authority has made pub-
on testa luc reaching what .seems " . , , . , ‘ k
like u succe-sshil climax, a group **•'' rvjKirt of testa made by
five Harwell scientists of the 
bones of several hundred children 
and odulte from all over Britain 
in the last 18 months. Their con­
clusion is that radioactive fallout 
from the Inst big series of atomic 
and hydrogen bomb tesla in 1958 
has doubled the level of danger­
ous atom dust In the bones of 
young children in Britain.
Tlie tests were for strontium 00, 
the moat dangerous sub-stanco in 
H-bomb debris, which causes 
leukaemia and bone cancer. The 
five sdentl.sts reixirt that in tiic 
six months following the lO-VI 
te.Hts, the strontium count In the 
lxme.-it of some babies and chil­
dren up to five years of ago had 
duiiblrii.
In m o. the Britihli Medical
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illsand also the local news pub hril Council, stressing the dangers of 
ihcreiu. All rights of republlca- strontium 90. sold that if the do.se 
lion of »|H‘dal dtspatehes hereinfound lii people rose to alKive 10 
me al.so reserved | units there should bo an imniedi-
Kulweiiidlon rate — currier dc- nte review of the fallout situa
livery, City and district fWc pet 
week, carrier lx»v collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban areas, where 
cariti-r or delivery service ta 
mutntalmd, rates ns alxive.
By iniUl, m B,C„ 1000 per 
I ear: $150 for d months; 12.00 
I ir 2 ntontlis. Outside B.C. ami 
r SA. .  P.Hsi |Hi year; $7 50 for 
oniulliK, $.‘17,5 foi :i monUi.i;
lion.
The Harwell rejxirt shows that 
one child had 9,0 strontium units 
In hia bones and that scvornl 
others had about five units. Theso 
counts were mado from children 
who had ditMl.
An independent Harwell sclen- 
tl.-t Nidd;
‘’There may Ik* teveral hun-
the fnllput from the 1958 testa 
and will be for several more 
years.
The H-bomb serle.s wbicb Is 
doing tlio damage took place be­
tween April and the end of Oc­
tober, 1958. In that year, the 
United States testerl 30 hydrogen 
and atomic bombs and Russia 
loased off a whole salvo of II-1 
bombs in their Arctic testing 
ground. Britain's contribution 
was five H-lximbs detonated near 
CliriHtmas Lsland in mld Pacifie,
COMPARATIVE TE8TH
To plot exactly what damage 
tlie 1958 te.'its were doing, the 
sclentlstH first mea.sun-d Ixme 
.strontium In childreii up to Uie 
middle of that year, mid then 
tested them ngnln in 19.59. In 48 
children u|» to live .yeurs of age. 
the number of unit.s rose from 
1.5 to 2.8, III the .5-20 group, the 
rise was from .8 to 1.05. A laui- 
cnshiie child bud 0.9 units, liut 
ehildren in the ciainty of Ulamor- 
gaii had the liighcht average. 
Several bad between 2 and 5.8 
sirontinm nnlt.s. One Ixindon 
child had a count of 3.9 and an 
Essex child. 2.7.
Tlie Haiivcll soienllst i said that 
the strontium count luui ri.-.eii in
By JAMES K. NESBITT
, ,„„ ,,.c ,.v=ov ....v ..............  , VICTORIA—The campaign for
Iron Curtain, but insist on their the next election will likely be 
rights not to accept any assist- one of the bitterest on the record 
anee with strings attached. —and we’ve had plenty bitter
Thov also voice bitterness over ones In our turbulent, fnscina^ 
unequal distribution of nld ln ingpollticalhlstory. B .C .siw ll- 
whleh tiny countries such as Lao* tlclnns have always been fire 
or South Viet Nam may receive eaters and sword swallowers, 
nroportlonntelv far more Amcrl- R wlU be a campaign of per- 
can assistance than Indoncsitf' gonaUtlos, wlt|i Opposition Leader 
willi its 85.000,000 people. Strachan concentrating on the
Most flnnnce departments pre-t Premier and Highways Minister 
for long-term, low-interest loans' oaglardi, and tlipy on him. 
which tiiov can use where they on the hustings, away from 
tlilnk it will best benefit the do- ^ r .  Speaker’s pounding gavel and
mostlc economy. This typo of aid, Btcrn warnings, and grim dotcr- 
nccaslonuUy In the form of a ',„jnation to put up with no mi- 
barter agreement, now is being parliamentary talk, your MLAa
will really let go, If the recent 
^  , session be any criterion.
D V  P  n  M  C n  A V Q  0^ course, your MLAs now
D Y V J U n L  U M i o  won't be MLAs during the cam
ar'‘T 1)'' nUnese actions 
Mcanwlille. both the United 
States and Soviet Union are stop­
ping up their nctlvltles In this
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
The n.C. fniit Industry will re­
ceive a $'2,000.(K)0 subsidy from 
Ottawa to olfset lost markets. A. 
K. Loyd, In commenting on the 
report pointed out that tlie as* 
.sistance was temporary and the 
main problem of price support 
still remained to be decided.
Canvassers liavc been lined lip 
and are ready to start lum«e-U>- 
iinuse calls (o eolleet money for 
the Conquer Cancer campaign.
20 YEARS AGO 
Marcli, 1910
Almond lilo.-isoins arc out In
palgn, for the House will bo dis­
solved, and thefo won’t be any 
MLAs, Your MLAs of today will
bloom, and radishes and carrote
lilanlcd on Good Friday candidates seeking your
showing through the ground, just ^uito Rko other
eight days after planting, candidates wlio have not sat In
U IMA you HCC, gives a great deal of
March, 1930 prestige.
Sunday marked the close of *hc recent session, even with
badminton season in Uie city, i n - g , ) e n i ( c r  presiding, the o|i- 
cludlng Juniors there were /57 iMillticlnna didn’t bold
playing membeis during |ho jtt„ck very mueh. when it came to 
year, the largest meml)er8hlpEjj|j|.j.j^g iwllllcnl advantage, 
yet attained. h liey  let themselves Wi',; there
in vPA ita AGO was plenty of namc-caillng.
M .rd l, IMO '
BIBLE BRIEF
God Is able to make nti gracq 
ahouiul toward you; that ye. al­
ways having all snffleleney In all 
tlilnss, may alpoiuui to every 
good work.--II ('orhithlans 9:8.
idl Miffie-
itiglv copy- tades price, 5 cento idreds walking arotiiKi with »ev««|tho lir«l half of 19M,
All grace, ahvay., all m 
idl Iml Uie ovei '29 aqe gump l»e- iciK-y, n|| tliiagti, • \i r> giMxt i polnis, 
tween ttie latter pait of 19.58 and work: wliat liictuHiveiii-s;, I
I i-'or ail this ‘'Gixl IS able.
Hirea S linkier made Its *« «« orrogant govonimenl.
i »  ^
much to Iho Joy of Uic rftls erled out* "Smear
dwellers who had heeii CCT can
from den.se clouds of dust ‘>rlvcn «menr, smear ,  ̂ hm bik"",
50 YEARS AGO deeds of the SC government, i#
March. 1910 I smear everything and everybody
Construction on the Kettle mot CCF.
Valley line will start from Mer- CCF Mf- Of M n^
iltt <nirlv In May. ConsUuctton kenzte said Uiat hi his jaeMIng 
gangs are Marling fri»m llireo with W«-nner-C.ren the Piemler 
Menjtt, I’cntleton ami j Is utterly unsciupuloiis-Mroiig 
lieu-. I Midway. 'Die divisional iKilnt will i words for the legislative rhnm- 
' ■ - ............ her. On the husllng.i the word......... .'...I*-.... . ..... . .
un.scrupulous could well be turn-, 
cd into the word crook.
Liberal George Gregory — 
though the Liberals don’t count 
for much anymore—said Wennor- 
Gren’s a scoundrel—nothing but 
a scoundrel. Tills was Mr. Greg­
ory’s way of calling the Premier 
a scoundrel, too.
Highways Minister GaglardI 
said CCB’ers ore bugs that will 
be exterminated at the next elec­
tion by SC, and CCFors said Mr, 
Gaglui-drs nothing but an Ignor­
ant clown.
Tlie recent sossloii, for days on 
end, seemed dull. But was H, 
now that wo look back? Why, we 
had charges tjint the SC govern­
ment’s accepting what Mr. 
Strachan called political payola 
from the B.C, Electric and other 
big businesses, and wc heard Mr, 
Strachap soy that Highways Min­
ister Oaglardi hands out patron­
age to defeated Social Credit 
candidates by giving them road 
contracts, a charge which Mr. 
GaglardI denied vigorously, voice 
trombilng. eyes popping in right- 
eons indignation, and he shout-- 
liig that Slrnchnn should put up 
proof or shut up forthwith, which 
Strac han will not do.
So, It’a easy to see we’re going 
to have a hlgli old time when the 
electric cain;>aign pro;u-r gets 
under way. but when Unit will 
be nobcHly knows.
Kclownian will come up with an 
advertising fandango called the 
Okanagan’s DRBAT or D^VVM- 
*ni indicating that we have Dry 
Heat or Dry Warmth in this val­
ley, In the summertime, In con­
trast with the humidity of the 
East.
I suppose it Is not unamuslng 
to have that Jingle about "Malr- 
sydotes and dosydotes and little 
lamsldivies" or even "CopslptCB 
and crooksiptea and little thug- 
sipcoco” but, If we have, to have 
this sort of thing why not this; 
"MAsavjobs and PAsaviobs and f 
little bratsavjallterms” ? At  ̂
least there is some teaching 
here.
What I am afraid of is that wo | 
are going to become so obsessed | 
with this tripe* that we shall read | 
In the local paper an Item .to the |  
effect that "In the Kelownj^area |  
we 'regattcrlties, but In thp win-1 
ter we are all paccabbas". This |  
is enough to put us all In that |  
state of shock called SEVENT-| 
ANNEX, which means, in plain | 
English, that we are fit only to,, 
be put In Room Seventeen of the*' 
Local Hospital Annex.
Seriously, though, why do wa 
marvel at the Beatniks and their 
curious method of expressing 
themselves when supposedly sane 
people talk about Brunch and 
Medltrating Cough Syrup, not to 
mention Smlleage? But then, I 
dare say, we do not marvel but 
rather delight In this curious jar­
gon which passes for English. 
Let’s beware, however! There Is 
such a thing ns a colloqulalljim. 
In your dictionaries you will sea 
it abbreviated as ‘col.’ Because 
careless people misuse their ma­
gnificent language we find that 
the word 'raise', which Is a verb, 
is designed ns a noun by com-| 
nion use. In other words it Is a 
colloquialism. Custom thus CBta-| 
bliflhes a verb as a noun.. A | 
worker gets a ‘raise’ Instead of| 
0 ’rl'ie’ in pay. For me, that ls | 
bad English but my Amcrican| 
dictionary says It Is quite gpodi 
to uso a verb as a noun. ^  j 
Oh, well, what is the use? Toj 
protest la like trying to push] 
back the rising tide or to get tbe; 
last word with the ncwspapeid 
editor. So; tahcckwlthitl Slongt
boseelnyahl
'bo located a t  MoirilL
Mrs. tolls Hiiggeti, Mf.A for 
Griind Forks-tirceriwood. her ses- 
slonnl duties over for tills year, 
is now in action making plans 
for annual meeting of B.C. IIlS' 
torleal Association, of which 
she’s president 
Mrs. Hnggen has placed a fine 
fentber In her cap—she has been 
able to arrange tlie meeting, for 
the flrxi time in the nsBoclatlon’a 
lilMoiy, away from Vltloila and 
Vaneoiivi-r,
U'h going to 1)0 a ttiioi-day af- 
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HAMILTON <CP» - -  The coo- 
c«rt master of the Hamittoa PhU* 
harmoiiic Orchestra is a wiMnaa.
Mrs Charles Patrick Short, 
wife of a sake executive Bixi 
mother of five, is one of few 
musicians of her sex to attain
such a poaitioo.
Mrs Siort betan her Ruuikal 
career a t the a i^  of four wb«# 
her father, a POTt Hope violin 
teacher, began to give her piano 
lessons.
Tt» former (Hive Hayden, si»  
was s e v e n  when her lather 
handed her a violin. She delighted
Concert M aster W ears Skirt 
In Hamilton Orchestra
him with an Impromptu perfoT’ 
raance of “(Jod Save the King."
PIANO BEST START
Mrs S iort still thinks the piano
intro>
tatm . at Uw; age of nine I was 
practising four to five hours a 
day on weekends and holidays 
and two tours on school days."
ONC* FAINTED
Oatx, after a i»articularly long 
session, she fainted and pitched 
feurward, smashing her violin.
1 guess 1 did live a bit cd a 
one>skkd life as a child but I’ve 
never begretted it." she says.
When ^  was 12 she won a 
scholarship at the Royal Conser­
vatory of Musk In Toronto and 
used to travel alone by train and 
streetcar to lessmis from Hamil­
ton.
At 14 she was tcschlng, and 
some of her pupils were older 
than she was.
She still practises two hours a 
morning on her Gobetti violin, 
made in 1780 and valued at $5,- 
000.
When not In use, the violin Is 
kw t behind the chesterfield— 
“the one place it’s safe in this
is the best instrument for 
during a child to musk.
“ It is wise to give a child 
few years of piano before putting 
him on an lnstrument.It gives 
him time to k a m  the full score 
of music." , .
Sto recalls that her father de-| house .
voted two hours a 4iay to teach- j She has the normal duties of a 
I n ^ e r  the violin and that seven concert master, sounding an A 
mmiths a f t e r  she began she for the orchestra to follow m turn 
placed second In a public schools ing Its instruments, p ^ ln g  solo
rontest open to cWldren of all passages, setting the bowing for romesi ope i section and gen-
“Although it Isn't done any-'erally acting as its leader.
Seven Good Reasons W hy No 
Should Be Taught To Child Early
&. The child imt^perly disclpUn- 
d trestrainedi from ro r  a quarter or a cemury »“ iv**rs will he hamder
a n ^ S th u x W s  age than if
By Garry CkvciaBd Myers. FkuD.
For a quarter of a century his early Willi him-
mg parents to teach the child. ^  ^   ̂ ^  disciplined,
beginmng as soon as to  can creep 
or toddie, the unambiguous 
meaning of No. in all these years 
1 have disagreed with toe rank 
and file of parent counselors.
FINE TOWN TOPPER
KELOWNA DAILT COEBIEK. ICES.. MAKCK g .  I M
HITHER AND YON
DB. E. W. J . BOVCMKB
Expert Musician 
To Judge At ' 
Festival Here
Dr. Edgar W. J. Boucher, MA, 
Mus.D., LRAM, is in Kelowna 
this week to adjudicate at the 
Okanagan Valley.Music Festival. 
He is at present working with 
the BBC in Belfast, where he is 
the music organizer for Northern 
Ireland, and the conductor of 
the BBC Northern Ireland Sing­
ers.
Dr. Boucher has had wide ex­
perience with choral singing and 
piano, and with orchestral work, 
PAGE 5 1 and Kelowna entrants in the fes­
tival are indeed lucky to have 
such a highly qualified and wide­
ly interested adjudicator.
By TRACT ADRIAN
Artful simplicity keynotes 
this handsome coat designed 
for city, suburban and travel 
wear. Made of bird’s-eye 
tweed, it is highlighted by a
mock pocket pattern with but­
tons and stitched detail. In 
reality the coat has hidden 
seam pockets. Other features 
are three - quarter kimono 
sleeves and a classic collar.
■o-V
•it*
STAR IN ITS OWN RIGHT
Give O nion Chance 
To Play Stellar Role
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN tsp. ground white popper. Stir-
“ \Vc might say that the onion 
plays ‘bit parts’ in preparing 
I foods," 1 said to the Chef. “ It 
enhances and enlivens so many 
savory dishes that sometimes we 
forget it’s a bright star In its 
Iqwn right,"
“Par example, Madame, the 
I good braised onions of France," 
suggested the Chef, “or the fine 
baked onion.s just created in our 
test kitchen.”
[SCALLIONS MOST WELCOME
“Green onions, or .scallions,
I Which mean the some thing, arc 
one of the most welcome spring 
I vegetables," I continued. “What 
a lift a Uttlq scallion, sliced 
I fine, gives to a tossed salad 
I bowl, or to mashed potato or as 
In garnish to broiled ham! And 
Ithc green tops, cut in inch- 
Ilengths, can be cooked with 
Igrccns of all kinds. The flavor 
|is  delightful, yet subtle.
'Green onion soup is well worth 
iTnaking. especially goexi ns the 
Iflrst course of a clUcken or fish 
Idlnner."
Measurements are level; re- 
|clpe» for 6.
Green Onion Soup: Wash and 
llhln-sllcc enough bulbs and tops 
Ifrom green onions (scallions) to 
Imakc 4 c. Slow-saute 3 min. In 
|2 tbsp. butter or margarine.
Add Ui c. boiling water, or 
cef or chicken slock or boull 
lion. Cover.
Slmmcr-cook 25 mla., or until 
onions ate soft.
Put tiuough coarse strainer or 
Ifood mill; retail as much of the 
onion ns possible and nil the 
[Itquid.
Add 2Vi c. milk; heat to bA>iIing 
Ipolnt.
Blend 2 Ihsp. flour with 'a c. 
Icold milk and stir in. C«)ok 5 
ptiin.
heat 1 min. Do not boil
Serve hot.
Baked Whole Onions: With
damp cloth, wipe medium un- 
pcolcd Bermuda onions.
Place in pan; bake in their 
skins from 1 to IV* hrs. in mod. 
oven, 350° F., or until fork- 
tender to centre.
Cool slightly.
Remove skins. Brush onions 
generously with melted butter or 
margarine and dust with V\ tsp. 
salt, Ml tsp. ground black pepper 
and a choice of ground savory, 
tliymo or marjoram to suit your 
fancy.
Top each onion with a sprig 
of fresh parsley.
Readers are tavlted to sub­
mit items of Interest.' news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Daily Conrier. or Phone PO 2- 
4443 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
VISITING . at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fawcett is 
the latter’s sister Mrs. R. Mavor 
of Vancouver.
HOME . , . for the weekend 
was Sally MacNeil, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacNeil. 
She has now returned to Vancou­
ver.
SPENDING . . . the weekend 
with friends in Vernon was Mein- 
hart Lagies.
TRAVELLING . . .  to Trail, to 
attend the 60th anniversary, of the 
Trail Chamber of Commerce was 
Fred Heatley.
HOME FROM UBC . . . was 
Judith Godfrey to spend the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . M. Godfrey.
LEAVING . . . today for To­
ronto is Mr. Ken Blythin where 
he will be staying for about two 
weeks.
RECENTLY . . . arrived from 
Kamloops is Mrs. Bryan White 
Mr. and Mrs. White are to make 
their home here in Kelowna.
MANY VISITORS . . .  this 
week in Kelowna are the com­
petitors in the Okanagan Valley 
Festival. They have travelled 
from as far afield as ,0.soyoos, 
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke. Kel- 
ownians are welcoming them to 
this year’s festival. In Kelowna 
for yesterday’s competitions 
were June Carmichael, of Sica- 
mous; James R, Parks, of Oli­
ver; Yvonne Suzuki, of Merritt; 
Claire Dalby, of Penticton; David 
Amor, of Oliver: Beverley Rey­
nolds, of Armstrong; Susan
: Baby ChristenedWells, of Vernon: Ellen Thoem, 
of Osoyoos; Donna Powell, p . a I /
West S u m m e r l a n d ;  Susan A+ S t  AnClrfiW S 
Coates, of Osoyoos: Joseph Ber-I ' J ' *  r MI UI GVV O
arducci, of Revelstoke; Willa 
Fuller, of Penticton.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atkinson 
was the latter’s brother William 
Jones from Virden, Manitoba,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Congratulations to Patricia 
Buckland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Buckland, who won 
second place for junior high stu­
dents in a competition held re­
cently for Musical Festival post­
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barrett, 
Eldorado Road have returned 
home after a few days spent in 
Victoria. Mrs. Barrett also visit­
ed her daughter, Mrs. J . Paddy 
Screaton at Duncan.
Church On Sunday
OKANAGAN MISSION —Deena 
Ann were the names given to 
the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Favali, when she 
was christened by Rev. J . E. W. 
Snowden at St. Andrew’s Church 
on Sunday. Godparents of the 
baby are Miss Patricia Houlden 
of Chapman’s Camp, and Miss 
Patricia Upton and W. D, Hay 
of Okanagan Mission. Refresh­
ments were served at the home 
of the baby’s parents on Paret 
Road following the christening.
Unceasingly, I have denounced 
excessive permissiveness (inter­
preted by most parents as re- 
straints-to-toe-wln(is).
Recently, towever, some child | 
experts have come out and said 
that the youn" ter should learn 
hmitations—a milder expresskn 
than “learn to respect No."
SOME REASONS
Now let us consider some rea­
sons for teaching early the 
meaning of this little word No.
1. It can be taught most easily 
and effectively in the early years. 
Indeed, few children who have 
not learned to toey No before 
the age of three, will obey it at 
10 or 14.
2. The early learning of No 
helps save the life of many a 
little child. Yet, with the acres 
of print on teaching safety, this 
essential point has rarely been 
mentioned.
NEEDS LOVE
3. Anybody will agree with ad­
vice, by practically all child ex­
perts, that the growing child 
needs abundant love, understand­
ing and companionship. Yet how 
can parents be always kind and 
loving if the child has no re­
spect for their authority?
Without learning to respect No 
early, the youngster gets so often 
on his parents’ nerves, and they 
on his, that they have little or 
no time left for mutual affection 
and enjoyment. In order to be 
loved as much as he deserves to 
be. the child must learn early to 
respect the little word No.
4. Many a mother gets in the 
habit of shouting at her young 
child when she does say No to 
him. Yet, if she had traiiied him 
well, she would only have to say 
No in a moderate tone without 
shouting.
7. Perhaps toe leading single 
cause of iuvenile delinquency is 
toe lack of adequate restraints 
In toe nursery. How Is a child, 
at 12 or 15, going to learn self- 
control and respect for authority 
if to  has not learned the meaninjg 
of No befmre he Is four or five? 
More on this tomorrow.
ANSWERING PARENTS' 
QUESTIONS
Q. Will the child who refuses 
to drink milk get adequate nu- 
tritioo from soup, cheese and 
otoer substitutes?
A. Hardly one in a hundred 
wlU.
BEST METHOD
The best wa^ to get the dis­
obedient child to respect No is 
to give him instant p ^sica l pain 
in a safe place on his anatomy, 
without exception and consistent­
ly-
5. Think of the needless waste 
of nervous energy by the mother 
whose child has not learned the 
meaning of No, and learned it 
early. Its effective teaching helps 
her to be happier and healthier 
and to live longer. Disobedient 
children drive some mothers to 
untimely graves.




Color Is King in a recently un­
veiled model room display. And 
it isn’t the usual shock color 
treatment that serves merely as 
a conversation gambit, but deep, 
monotone shades offset by just 
one or two bright shades.
We were enthused with the 
decorator’s handling of a coun­
try living-dining room which 
featured, of all things, curry gold 
felt.
The material was used as wall 
covering as well as for the win­
dow valences and draperies. It 
made a remarkably fine foil for 
the early American cherry wcxxl 
furniture and upholstepr fabric 
of brown and green print.
A series of wall-hung shelves 
placed over a dining table gives 
a nice study corner effect, and is 
an idea worth copying in a one- 
room apartment.
UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES
Old weather instruments, an­
tique clocks, graceful ornaments 
prints placed so that they be­
come part of the room itself 
rather than an extra touch, offer 
plenty of ideas.
So do such window treatments 
as a bedroom with open screen 
frames in front of sheer glass 
curtains and the use of caning 
panels for a recessed window.
Visitors From Alta. 
Return To Homes 
Following Funeral
WESTBANK — Returning tfe 
their homes a t Plncher (hreck at 
toe weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hewitt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Hewitt, who were called 
to Westbank by toe death last 
week of their toother. Fred G. 
Hewitt.
Also here was a third brother, 
Wilfred, from southeastern B.C., 
and a nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Hewitt, of Pincher 
Creek. Coming from Vancouver 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bell 
and their son, close friends of 
the family.
Officiating at the funeral held 
Saturday afternoon from West- 
hank United (Church was Rev. 
C. A. Warren, with burial fol­
lowing in Westbank cemetery. 
Pallbearers were: John A.
Brown, William and Sidney 
Saunders, Hazen Munderson. 
Russell Campbell and Alex 
Stewart, *
Mr. and Mrs. John Owen, of 
Coleman, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lyne, of Bralorne, also 
have been here for several days, 
Mrs. Owen. Mrs. Lyne and Mrs. 
Hewitt, are slstcr.s, and Mrs. 
Lyne is remaining with Mrs. 




Esen Hoped' Oyster.s 
Baked Whole Onions 
Browned Whipped Potato Puffs 
Peach-Nut Crumble 
Coffee Tea Milk
Pencli-Nut Crumble: Rub 0" 
ple-platc with butter; dust with 
1 tbsp. sugar.
Arrange 9 drained canned cling 
peaches in it round-side up. Dust 
with 1 tbsp. sugar. Cover with 
nut crumble.
Bake 30 min. in mod. oven, 
350* F., or until lightly browned. 
Serve warm with crbain.
Nut Crumble: With back of 
tablesiTOon blend until crumbly 
‘■I c, flour, 3 lb.sp. fine-chopped 
nut meato (any kind), 3 tbsp. 
room-soft butter or margarine. 
Vj  c, sugar and \ \  tsp. cinna­
mon.
MESSAGE FROM THE CHEF
In the spring a “young man’s 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of“~onlon.s!
Tlu> flavor, e.speclnlly when 
delicate in tlie form of chives.
Hobby Show  
M ost Successful 
Report States
RUTLAND—The Hobby Show 
held during Education Week at 
the elementary school was rc- 
irortcd a great success at the re­
cent meeting of the Rutland 
PTA. Jack Morrl.son stated that 
the success was mainly due to 
the efforts of Mrs. C. D. Buck- 
land and Mrs. J. Johnson. Over 
$30 was realized from the admis­
sion charge.
Mr. Morrison also reported on 
n rutepayev.s’ meeting he nnd 
M. W, Marshall had attended. 
Duo to the Increafic in tho num­
ber of children requiring school 
facilities the cost per child has 
gone up from $297 in 1959 to $309 
In 1960, he stated.
Sisters Called To 
Prairie Following 
Brother's Death
WESTBANK — Twin sisters 
Mrs. Douglas Griffin and Mrs. 
John Griffin, have been called 
to Alberta by the death of their 
brother, Fulton Johnson. Helping 
to change a tire on the car in 
which he was driving on the high­
way near his home, Mr. John.son 
was struck and killed by a 
passing car. The accident occur­
red some 30 miles east of Cal­
gary, during the early evening.
Accompanying the sisters to 
the prairie were Miss Margaret 
Griffin and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stephenson.
Fred Broadhead has returned 
home from Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital, where he spent a week 
undergoing tests.
A visitor at the home of Mr, 
nnd Mr.s. S. K. MncKny during 
the weekend was Mrs. MacKny’s 
brother, William Jones, from 
Virden, Manitoba. During his 
stay Uicy motored to Penticton 
to visit Mr. nnd Mrs. MacKny’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Jacobson.
The fir.st mental hospUai In 
North America is believed one 
founded by Bisliop St. ValHor nt 
Quebec in 1714.
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Noland and family- of Cultus 
Lake, B.C., ape visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Noland's me tor, 
Mrs. Nels McLaughlin.
Mrs. Alex Bell is a patient in 
the Kelowna hospital.
The Women’s Institute com­
mittee in charge of arrange­
ments for the Spring Flower 
Show has set the tentative d^te 
at May 11. George Day has con­
sented to officially open the 
show, and the ladies hope to hold 
it in the new hall on Centennial 
Park property.
David Geen was home from 
UBC for a weekend visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Geen.
Kindness All That 
Is Needed To Cure 
M iscarriages?
MONTREAL (CP)-A  Halifax 
psychiatrist told a professional 
gathering here Saturday he has 
carried out studies indicating that 
the woman who habitually mis­
carries may need, most of all, a 
good relationship with her doctor 
during pregnancy.
Dr. R. J. Weil, assistant pro­
fessor of psychiatry at Dalhousie 
University, reported to the Amer­
ican Psychosomatic Society’s an­
nual meeting on a study of 18 
such women, aged 23 to 39.
He said the good relationship 
could be enough “ to turn the 
trick,” helping the woman to 
carry her baby to term and to 
give birth normally.
The 18 women on whose cases 
he based his conclusion had a 
total, of 83 miscarriages among 
them. One had eight, another 
seven.
Given the extra support and en­
couragement he prescribed, all 
except three had their babies.
“It is my experience," he said, 
“that it is not the drugs, vita­
mins and Lord knows what given 
to these women that turns the 
trick but the close? supportive, 
encouraging relationship with the 
doctors.”
FAMOUS CHIEF
Tecumseh, the Indian chief who 
helpeel the British in the War of 




This pretty little girl’s dress 
certainly combines "sugar nnd 
spice and everytlilng nice."
The frock is made of silky 
cotton plma with plntuckcd de­
tail on tho bodice nml Incc
trimming tlio neckline nnd 
slightly puffed sleeves. The 
skirt is very short nnd full 
with a corsage of |)osies tied 




Much excitement was evident 
at 249 Bernard Avc. today, cen­
tered around the arrival of fiimous 
British Liberty cotton prints, in 
the form of little girl’s summer 
dresses. 'These have been re­
ceived, after repeated requests by 
mothers of the whole Okanagan,
T h e  manufacturer Dorothy 
Brown Children's Wear Ltd., arc 
one of tho most falnous in their 
field, on the North American 
Continent, probably best known 
for their Vlyclla garments for 
both boys and girls. Their smock­
ed dresses are unsurpassed, this 
delicate work all being done by 
hand. Always ahead of the pop­
ular styles, these typically light 
hearted frocks arc the most im­
portant children’s fashion news 
this season. Dorothy Brown Is 
handled exclusively in tho Oka­
nagan by McCnlg’s Kiddles’ 
Korner in tho Paramount Theatre 
Building, 249 Bernard Ave.
In baby's drattas 
Fashion agrees 
They're good above 
Or below fho knees.
PINK OR BLUE 






Last, blend 1 egg yolk wito many a man to cat the
|c. heavy m  .un oi undllutt 1 spring vcgctablca
|eva|M>rated u\Hk; sllr in, to 
Igelher wltli tsp. .salt and '/«
j Job's Daughters 
I Hold Rummage Sale
In ternational O nier of J o b ’s 
k)nugh(ers eialed  up Sl(H) t(» the 
W kI, a lte r  tlie lr rum m age .sale 
la s t  S atu rday  a t the C e n te n n ia l! 
k la ll. How ever, lluy  still liild 
Ip ilte  a gtHsl M 'lfltlon o( goods 
le f t ,  and w ere dlsapiHiInteil iu)t 
l a  ge l a belli-r crowit ovd. This ; 
Ip m m a g e  sa le  and the peanu t 
l i i iv e . wiiieh w ill be eom ing up ; 
In  the Dear future, a re  their 
yearly  fund ra is in g  ac tiv ities. ' 
T l\e Salvation  Army and Hie | 
jvetith  Day .\itveiilisl!! w e u » ; 
JllVvn t)ie uii-.idtl aitie lt'.t lo r Hu-ir 
felief work,
Siiute h',-. < ap ital eily of t)u- 
tati* *,»f N,‘w Mr s h o ,  Ik' i’.ooo a 
lov'.il colouial i ,ipllal of Mpalu HI
p io .
he needs
Try tlie ' following and see;
Stir 1 tbsp. fine-chopped fresh 
chives and a few grains pepper 
Into *1 c. room-soft butter or 
margarine.
Serve over cooked hot fresh 
snap beans, turnips, cabbage, 
earrots, zucehinl, tiotattK's, fresh 
.splmu'h and other greens.
Ask For . . .
Dlstrihuied By
ROTH'S D A IRY
Call P0 2-21!m
For Milk D elivery
Serving  
th e  W hole  
Com m unity
Your I-ong’a pharmacists co­
operate with tho doctors to 











(’lly Centre — Phone PO 2-2IM 
Capri Druis—Phone ,PO 2-3115 
Open iVednesday HH 6 p.m 
Open Sundays 2 • 5:39
P i
you’ll be
happy as a lark 
when you save
regularly at
I M P E R I A L
^ B fU M
IK
Credit Union in Top Modern Office
Briefs
UEASH SKSNGt DEAta
prrrsBUBCH »ap» -  a pet
dof w u  pertljr tu rned  for tbe 
death of hla maatcr llowtay 
Prepariof to tahe hit dof 
Ibr a walk. Mltdiael PuftoU. se. 
went to the a ta in  leading Crc»n 
hia aecoodlfloor apaitm eot Po. 
lice aaid Purtetl either became 
a tta in e d  to toe leash or toe dog 
yanked on It. causing Purtell to 
tomblad down the a t ^ .  Be died 
tA a fractured akulL
PACEAGED MBEBT
SALEM. Ore. (AP) Misery 
came to a Mg pacgage Monday 
for Delroar Alvle Gibbons. 9 
Delmar's doctor said the boy la 
alck to bed with measles, chicken 
poa and mump#—all at the same 
dm*
BigTim e Trend Evident 
In Outside Appearance
When the Kelowna and District 
C r ^ t  Unlmi moved Into its mod-] 
em new offices at 511 Lawrence 
Ave. It gave for the first time an 
outside indication of what it has 
been tor several years — big- 
time business.
Internally, the credit union rose 
fast to an institution handling 
millUms of dollars per year.
Externally, it often failed to 
keep pace.
Now it occupies the sun-flood­
ed front part of a building it will 
own outright within live years.
Ite novations to the offices, 
which were to celebrate their 




to install the modem up-to-date Inlcr-Ikpartmcntal and 
Exchange Communication System
la  tlw Recently Renovated
Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
We wish to extend best wishes and continued success 
along the many “LINES” of your endeavors.
There are only two rooms, toe 
spacious yet compact main of­
fice, and the roivate office of R.
C. Gore, secretary-treasurer. Be­
sides Hr. Gore, three girls are 
emoloyed on a full-time basis.
A fifth member is to be added to 
the staff in the near future.
SrXU tITir VAULT
There is a third room, one that 
the share holder seldom sees but 
is most interested in. It Is 
bank-type security vault, with 
burglar - fire • explosion and 
probably air-raid proof door that 
weighs more Uian two tons.
“The vault is mainly to pn^ 
tect our safety deposit boxes," 
explained Gore. “We never keep 
any large amount of cash in the 
safe.”
Last year, close to $4,000,000 
went through his office. Some 2, 
400 members bring in their sav 
ings bit by bit. That's more than 
10 per cent of the population in 
the central Dkanagan.
That’s a far cry from the few 
hundred dollars trickling Into a 
cramped office at the beginning 
of the Kelowna credit union, in 
the early 1910s.
The first office, in the back off 
a city furniture store, was open 
for business on Saturdays only. 
Several years later, the union 
moved into an office above an 
insurance company in the 200 
block Bernard Avenue.
In 1953, the union was trans­
ferred into R. C. Gore’s public 
accounting offices a t 1536 Ellis 
Street. Finally, three years ago. 
it moved into the rear of its 
present building.
rAOB c  U U J W N A  nAiLT comm, t u b ., l u m a i  a ,  i m
S TA FF PR O TECTS SA FE
Credit Union vault in back­
ground is burglar-proof, but 
anyone with ideas of getting
there still has to get past three 
office girls shown above, Mary 
Keith, Sheila Boyd, and Helen 
Weninger.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
M em bers o f th e
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
On the completion of your fine new office building. You 
now have one of the most modem offices in B.C. and we 
feel justifiably proud in the part we played in it’s 
construction.
Higher Interest Rates 
Among Union's Features
G yproc W a ll Panels  
A cou stic  Ce ilin g  T ile  
M ah ogan y  W a ll Panels




R. C. Gore, former public ac­
countant with his own office in 
Kelowna, is secretary-treasur­
er of the Kelowna and District 
Credit Union.
R. C. Gore 
Well Versed 
In His Job
R. C. Gore looks back on a pro 
fessional career that well quali­
fies him for his position as sec­
retary-treasurer of the Kelowna 
1 and District Credit Union.
Money and adding machines 
are two things that take up the 
major portion of his Job. He is 
well trained in both.
Gore worked for 14 years with 
a bank, “ all over B.C.” .
After a four-year spell In the 
Royal Canadian Army, he open­
ed his own public accounting bus­
iness in Kelowna, which ho main­
tained for 10 years.
When ho took over his present 
job, ho still retained his account­
ing offices at 1536 Ellis Street lot 
several years.
I Finally the credit union grew 
I largo enough to require his full­
time services, nnd he closed his 
own offices.
This is what the credit union' 
offers:
1. Higher interest on savings.
2. Life insurance thrown into 
the bargain.
3. Easier borrowing.
The principle of operation fac­
ilitating these advantages is 
simple. The credit union is own­
ed by the people who save and 
borrow in it. They are the share­
holders. They get all the profits.
The main purpose of the union 
is to provide a convenient meth­
od of saving, thus encouraging 
thrift, and to make loans for 
benevolent and productive pur­
poses at reasonable rates of in­
terest.
It has a reserve fund which is 
available in an emergency. It 
educates its members in the pro­
cess of handling their own af­
fairs. It offers security for sav­
ings.
Membership is open to anyone, 
regardless of race, creed or 
color.
No loan can be made to a 
director or coihmittee member 
without the consent of two-thirds 
of the directorate and the credit 
committee.
All the money received by the 
credit union must be deposited 
in a chartered bank within 48 
hours of receipt.
All withdrawals of money must 
be made by cheque, and all pay­
ments other than petty cash 
items must be made by cheque. 
Of course, a member assumes 
some responsibilities in regard 
to the successful operation of a 
credit union.
It is necessary that he should 
save regularly in order that a 
continually increasing fund may 
be available to assist other mem­
bers who may be in need. ' 
Prompt repayment of loans is 
also essential so that your ac­
count may be kept in good stand­
ing; as your credit union has 
helped you, so your cooperation 












Meraben, your new office b  one of the finest in the 
Interior and one to be proud of. Every modem building 
improvement has been incorporated in it's construction.
You'll Admire the 
Modern Lighting
This, the latest development in ceiling-instailation, com­
bines to give shadow free light with the ultimate in modem 
office design.
l i g h t i n g
for all Residential and Commercial Needs.
INTERIOR
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
1135 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2702
NEAR-PERFECT SECURITY
Every member has one vote 
Shares are $5 each, and may be 
purchased by regular savings 
from 50 cents up.
The credit union provides near 
perfect security.
It is incorporated under the 
Provincial Union Act.
Its books and records are ex­
amined by the provincial inspec­
tor of credit unions.
The treasurer of the credit 
union and all others handling 
money are bonded.
The records and accounts of 
the credit union are checked by 
the supervisory committee each 
month and a report Is made to 
the directors.
NASSER VISITS INDIA
NEW DELHI (AP)—President 
Nasser of the United Arab Re 
public arrived in , New Delhi to­
day for a 12-day visit to India. 
He was welcomed by Prime Min­
ister Nehru and President Rajen- 
dra Prasad as he stepped from 
the commercial Indian aircraft 
which brought him from Cairo. 
The plane was escorted for the 
last 100 miles by jet fighters of 
the Indian air force.
TRADE FAIR
Business from a record total of 
58 nations visited the spring fair 
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We at Ror-Lay hope that many 
more people will become members 
in the years to come and enjoy the 
benefits of this wonderful move­
ment.
Congratulations
K elow na &  D is tric t r 
Cred it U n ion





LONDON ( A P ) - P r in c e  P hilip , 
the Duchc.ss of K en t nnd P rincess 
A lexnndrn w ere  la te  Mondpy 
night for tl\o nnnim l roynl com  
inand film  perfo rm ance . The new 
eleva to r a t  B uckingham  P a lace  
blew a fuse betw een  the f irs t  nnd 
.second floor.s, de lay ing  th e  roynl 
p arty  for 10 m inutes. M echanics 
finally cranked  th e  c a r  back  up  
to the second floor by linnd,
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2016
MODERN SYSTEM
T rack less tro lley  buses, now 
fam iliar in m any C anadian  cities 





T h a t will bo the reaction  of all the m em bers of 
the Kelowna and D istric t C redit Union w hen they  
v isit an d  ad m ire  the ir newly nunodtdled office 
building. 'nu '.v will n |ip re rla te  t(K> tlie fine con- 
• In id e d  canopy inanufaetu red  rig id  liere in  town 
Xt Kelowna'.s ’’w orks.'' We a re  proud to  have 
played even .milTi a sm all i>ait In tliis p ro ject. 
C oagratulatlom i to the Union on tills m em oraiile 
occnfilon.
W'c give the O.K. Sign to iiny sled fiiliVicnthm 
job llml offers n challenge to our cqiiliimciil 
nnd engineering know-how . . .
KELOW NA MACHINE W O R K S  LTD.
1247 ELLIS ST. Thonc PO 2-2646
------------------------ - --------------------------------------------------------------------- -̂--------------------------------
f fCUSTOM MADE
FOR PREFERENCE...
Was the decision made by the planners of the remodelled Credit Union 
office when they chose their ultra modern office furniture and counter 
work.
You’ll understand why when you admire the fine desks and counter perfectly 
matched in design and all with long wear Formica topping.
The plate glass window and frame too needed our expert know-how from 
manufacture to installation.
Congratulations
M em b e rs  o f the  K elow ne  and D istrict
CREDIT UNION
Y o u r new  o ffice  is tru ly  one to  be proud o f
V A II  T A A I  ihisincssman can have improvements
Y U U  l U U !  of this nature made now.
For Informttflon Phone PO 2-2816
nnd o u r  q u a lif ie d  p e rso n n e l will adv ise  an d  c s lim a tc  w ith o u t c h a rg e .




Pride O f Union's S taff
The outside of the new Kelowna i nets. TIuj itaff. however. 1* even 
Credit Union bulid- orouder of 
lii« a t 511 Lawrence Avenue big counter, design^ py 
would be a credit to any bust- tert Jfiia--- ---------------- - ----------------------j jn (act, two large holea were
n  a m  o s  FLYNN ' knocked Into the north-west cor- 
TjClil ANGELES lAP* — Errol o?r of the building to gl^® P**
Hayme*. the late actor s former er creamery Duutung.
 ̂;V- ■;:v
KB3AIWNA DAILY COUKIKK. TUKL. MAKCH » .  liS« YACE 1
wife, filed the petition on grounds 
that the glrU. Delrdre. 14. and 
Bory, 12. haven't received any-
Moat of toe existing parUtlona 
were tom out. faciUUUng a more 
loaclous, unobstructed omce. A
S f J o m  h r : s L t 7 .1 ? ^ ^  clear t ^ c e  beam repUced toe
last Oct. 14. in Vancouver.
EAKLY TKAN8IT
Horse-drawn tramcars at Mon­
treal and Toronto were the first 
passenger-transit systems in Can­
ada, about 1881. . _________
bearing walls.
The celling was completely re- 
Uisulatcd. a new roof put on 
One of the trickier Jobs was 
construction of the vault The 
skylight had to be removed and 
concrete poured through the roof 
for the 18-inch-tolck vault walls
The exterior of the building
brok
BABD TIMBEB
Kiiffnr maple trcs also provide —  ---------  . .
a hard wood for furniture and for features stone dash stucTO 
flooring of bowling alleys and cn up in rectangular patterns by 
ballrooms. * strips of aluminum.
Painting: plumbing, Wightman; 
heating. H  R. Wintor; roofing. 
Barr aiKl Anckrsoa; metal worlt 
canopy. Kelowna Machine Shop; 
safe. Qiubb Safe Company, Van­
couver; Intercom and telephone 
communications. Okanagan Tc'e* 
phones: tailldlnf supplies. Kel- 
.  owna Builders Su{«ily Ltd.; glssi
More than a doien contractors office furniture custom made 
took part In shaping the new of- at Kelowna MlUwork Ltd.; ce- 
**1.?̂ '*®*™* .*.”**. Kelowna Ready Ml* Coo.
Credit Ulon at 5U Lawrence >crete.
Avenue.
Many Firms 
Had A Hand 
In Construction
NORTHERN LAKEHere Is a list:
General contractor: C, Vr. Tv«iin r.ek» stretches mpwi
'S ''" ' f ' l '  ^
nSl:^: co iu ^b u  .„ d  ^ v u ^ ™ .
F l«  Lay; painting, l^eadgcdd along the Alaska Highway.
EXTERIOR VIEW OF NEW CREDIT ONION BUILDING
NO PROOF 
NEEDED...
Of the growing need that the 
Credit Union Fulfils.
The phenomenal growth and recognition by the people of 
our city that the movement is “for the people, by the 
people” has necessitated the expansion of office quarters 
to cope with the increased* membership.
Congratulations all Members
Wc are proud indeed to have been chosen to do our part 
in creating the remodelled premises of the
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
Built on a Permanent Basis 
with
Ready-Mixed Concrete Ltd.





Savings Most Important- 
Several W ays of Doing It
ESKIMO SLED
The k; o m a 1 1 k. traditional 
wooden , sled used by the Eski­






The pulse of a credit union is 
only as strong as the flow of 
j money Into its savings accounts.
The union’s generosity in giv- 
j ing loans depends on its financial 
{strength.
I Interest on loans paid to the 
j union is its profit, but the $5 or I  so a week saving is its strength.
I Here is how to save in the cre- 
|i dit union:
1 Application f o r  membership 
I should be forwarded to the trea- 
l! surer on a provided form, to- 
1 gether with a deposit on the ac 
count. Subject to approval by the 
directors at their next meeting, 
a pass book is immediately is 
l! sued.
, The credit union act requires 
j a minimum of $5 in one account 
j New members, however, may 
|i build up this sum in instalments, 
j as long as payments are made 
re^ la rly .I  As the fundamental principle 
iof the credit union is to encour- 
j age savings, it is urged that each 
aside
place a t the office. 
All savings earn
units or shares of $5 each. Divi­
dends are declared by members 
at the annual meeting, and are 
calculated to December 31 of the 
previous year.
If necessary, all or part of the 
savings may be withdrawn with­
out notice. However, share sav­
ings withdrawn before the end of 
the year are not eligible for divi­
dends.
Another popular way of sav­
ing is the deposit account. It is 
designed to take care of short 
term savings and money which 
is being saved for a specific pur­
pose, with a  definite withdrawal 
time.
Interest is paid quarterly on 
such savings at a rate which is 
determined each year by the 
board of directors.
The credit union urges mem­
bers to open savings accounts for 
their children. This teaches them 
early the principle of thrift and, 
if allowed to accumulate, pro­
vides a fund for their education
(membership. If, however, they 
dividends in withdraw, they cannot rejoin un
less they again come within the 
district of the union.
member set  every pay- . . .
j day a certain amount to be ap- or business training, 
plied to his savings. Whenever Members leaving the district 




Growth of the Kelowna and j 
District Credit Union over the 
past eight years, in dollars and! 
cents, is something for which I 
share holders reserve the term! 
"phenomenal.”
Here is a tabulation of the j 
union’s expansion, by the yard­
sticks of net profits earned and] 
total assets.
NET PROFITS
1952 ................................... $ ]
1953 ...................................
1954 ..............................    1
1955 .....................................  :
1956 .....................................  1
1957 ............................  I
1958 .....................................  1___,
1959 ..........   15,100]
TOTAL ASSETS
1952 ............... ............... ,$ 49,000
1953 .............................    60,000





1959 ...................................  820,000
PASSED
THE TEST!!
Not a difficult one if you arc conversant with the real purpose and meaning of 
Credit Union . . .  we arc thinking of the famous quotation:
THE TEST OF OUR PROGRESS IS NOT WHETHER 
WE ADD MORE TO THE ABUNDANCE OF THOSE 
WHO HAVE MUCH: IT IS WHETHER WE PROVIDE 
ENOUGH FOR THOSE WHO HAVE TOO LITTLE.
(Franklin Delanor Roosevelt 1936)
The other test confronted us on the day we first opened an office in Kclbwna in 
1939. Would we be able to expand our pitifully small nucleus to a healthy 
workable group that would in time be large enough to fully complement all phases 
of the Credit Union movement.
This we have done . . .  wc passed the test in really short time . . .  our membership 
now numbers 2,400 and wc have been able to enlarge and modernize our office 
to give improved service facilities for members and to accommodate the expected 
increase in the future years. This is your achievement members, and one you 
can be justifiably proud of.
4 Truck Service
1131 Ellis St. Phone PO 2*2211
spent 20 minutes in the water 
before he was reseqed.
NIKITA TO VISIT AUSTRIA
VIENNA (AP)—The Austrian 
government announced today that 
Nikita Khrushchev w i l l  visit 
Vienna, probably in September. 
Austrian chancellor PuliuS Raab 
first invited the Soviet premier in 
1958, when Raab headed an Aus­




A 39-year-old police constable,
George Albert Askew, was sen­
tenced Monday to seven years 
after a jury found him guilty of 
taking part in an £18,000 bank 
raid. Askew also was given a 
concurrent seven-year sentence 
for taking part in another bank 
break-in.
VOLCANO ERUPTS TWICE
TOKYO (Reuters) — Mount SUBMARINE FIRES MISSILE 
Sakura (Cherry) erupted' twice PEARL H A R B O R ,  Havana 
today, sending lava .ashes and (AP)—The navy announced Mon­
smoke to a height of 10,000 feet day that the submarine Halibut 
and shaking houses on its foot- has become the first nuclear 
hills. There were no reports of powered submarine to fire a 
damage or casualties, guided missile from her deck.
ffhe navy said the Halibut suc- 
SAILOR SURVIVES DUNK cessfully launched a Regulus II 
LONDON (Reuters)-A British missile Friday off Oahu and then 
sailor was reported "none the guided the radio-controlled mis 
worse” today after being swept|sile until planes took over, 
o v e r b o a r d  by, a mountainous 
wave during NATO exercises in 
an Atlantic gale. 'The sailor, 29 





•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R EA D G O LD  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD,
The Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
1619 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 2-2134
INVITATION:
The Board of Directors cordially invite all 
members to attend the
OFFICIAL OPENING
of the new offices at 2:00 p.m.
Our New Address Is
1607 Ellis St.
Office Hours
10 a.m .-5:30 p.m. 






KELOWNA AND DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
KELOWNA, B.C
It has been my pleasure and pride to have been chosen as the 
Contractor for the construction of your new office building which 
will now be open for your business. It is pleasing indeed to see 
the expansion of the movement here in Kelowna over the past years, 
now with the advent of a more spacious office, the expected future 
increase in membership will more adequately be conducted in suit­
able surroundings.
To all the sub-contractors involved, I wish to c.xprcss my thanks for 
a job excellently done, my confidence in you and your skill was 
well founded.





Bill K now les
It was our privilege to have, been associated with the Kelowna and District Credit Union in the reno­
vating and remodeling of their premises. ^
We Extend Best Wishes 
And Continued Success To The
Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
A new method for applying stucco and plaster. Orsi and Sbns arc 
proud to have been the first contractors in the Interior to use tl)is all new 
machine \vl)icli prevents less mess and waste in the application of the 
material. Stuccoing with this nuKlcrn method resists markings by children 
aiul is stronger than the normal types of stucco.
n s  . . . NEW . . . I 'A S r . . . l-CONOMICAl-------
So fast that 2 - 3  bedroom homes may be plaslcreil inside and out in a thiy.
s m  lA l.lST IN U rM O D IT.I-lN O  . . . DOl.S YOUR STOKr. OR HO M E 
NM IJ 1U:-I'I.ANNING I OR MORI: I I I KTl N( Y . . .
DISCUSS YOUR REQUIRLMUN I NOW Wl H I
C  W. KNOW LES
Hliowii «l)ov»! In Arl Ornl ■ppl.vlnir tii® Miicc« l» Ui* •uUiKI* of to* 
Crrillt Union liiilldlnr.
Serving Kelowno and District for 40  Years
1  ^  I k  I  STUCCO & PLASTERING
O R S I  &  S O N S  CONTRAaORS
RESID EN T IAL  -  C O M M E R C IA L
2641 A m u n  i S I . I'O 2-4468 572 GlsnwcoJ Ava. Phono PO 2-2118 or PO 2-2494
Bill
■ V Flymg Cigaret Lighter 
Starts Hockey Brawl
TRAIL. B.C. (CP) 
lighter that sailed 
stands onto Kelowna Packers’ 
bench touched off a brawl Mon­
day night and cut short a tense 
Western Canada Allan Cup semi­
final hockey game
-  A cigaret les with the Okanagan Leagueithe next faceoff, Kromm tot* a 
out of the! Packers. The winner meets Fort whack at him with his suck.
WMam in' the western final.
PENALTIES TO ALL
When order was restored Litch­
field gave every player on both
Trail Smoke Eaters were lead-1
ing 6-3 when the lighter, tossed ^
a j . n .  hU Johaa, H .™ . cU.
wh?tLrt?JltoSiVi4lj.r^rS'5nTS^
from the arena. Things calmed | 
down briefly but a stick
high at the next faecoff and pan- removed from the arena. Kromm,
was cut off or it could be rc- 
_ _________  played.
“That started the riot. AU the 
players started swinging and:"ELAiH k u u n u  
Kromm was chased up amongl V a n o v e r  Mr. Atwell wUl 
the fans • ! discuss the matter with Can-
jadian Amateur Hockey Associa- 
BAD BEATINti tlon officials before making a rul-
Uni scored twice for Trail, with 
Norm Lenardon. Hal Jones. Cal 
Hockley and Frank Turik eddtng 
singles. Russ Kowalchuk, Warren 
Hicks and Harm$ scored f<tf 
Kelowna,
O'ReiUy said that no Kelowna 
player was severely injured "but 
(George) Ferguson bf Trail took 
a bad beating.’’
“It’s too bad because he really 
had nothing to do with starting 
the fight. When things settled
<ws«l -
demonium broke loose.
Referee Orv Litchfield ordered 
i tho game discontinued with five 
minutes and 34 seconds left to 
play. President Leo. Atwell of 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation was to rule today on its 
outcome.
When the trouble started Ti'all. 
,of t h e  Western International 
i League appeared on its way to a 
;3-2 lead in its best-of-seven ser-
he said, skated over and told the 
fan to stay put. Two policemen 
sat down between the fan and 
the bench.
Kromm .and Kelowna’s Mike 
Durban than exchanged words, 
but order appeared restored, said 
O’Reilly.
“Kromm then went back to the 
’Trail box. But when (Jim) Mid­
dleton (Kelowna captain) skated 
by the TraU box to line* up for
ing.
. ‘T ve never run into this be­
fore." he said in an interview.
"I’ve handled lots of them but 
never one that inv-olved so many 
players."
—V ...—o- _____ j He said It ap}>ears there wiU
down Litchfield told me to take be some stiff fines, 
my club off the ice because the “I don’t generally believe in 
game was discontinued." Earlier fines, preferring suspensions." he 
reports said O’Reilly had or-!said. “ But you can’t suspend a 
dcred the club from the ice. | whole team."
The Kelowna coach said three He was not sure when he would 
possible decisions . c o u l d  be ' make a ruling on whether all or 
brought down. The game could be j part of the game will be replay- 
awarded to TVail, it could be con-ted.
tinned from the point where it' Prior to the brawl Ad Tambcl-
W H A T  A  P LA C E  T O  RIDE!!
‘ jockey M. Towers Is thrown 
to the turf by PendUe Lady, 
nearest camera, a t Becher’s 
^ a c h  jump in the British 
Grand National Steeplechase
at Aintree, England, Also spill­
ed were jockeys G. W. Robin­
son, left, and D. Nicholson. 
Other horses are Aires, left
background, and Skatelong, 
centre. Mishap occurred sec­
ond time around the course.
—(AP Photo)
SP O R TA B LE
Kromm Instigator 
Of Trail Outbreak
with CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
BO W LIN G  RESULTS
Windsor Takes 1-0 Lead 
In Junior Cage Final
By BOB TRIA fflEE
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 5 FENS 
Men’s High Single
Warren Forsythe ........   334
Meal’s Hi^h Triple
Tubby Tamagi ......   788
Team High Single
Belgo Motors ........   1227
Team High Triple
Belgo Motors -----------------  3577
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga -....................  248
“300" Club
Warren Forsythe .1............  334
Jim Kitaura ......   326
Tubby Tamagi .............   303
Team Standing
Pioneer Meat Packers .........  66
Belgo Motors .......................... 65
Jurome Orchards --------------  60
SENIOR CITIZENS’ LEAGUE 
Ladies’ High Single
Maggie Cormack ................- 211
Men’s High Single
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Men’s High Triple
Jim Cormack ......................  504
Team High Single
Beuker ......... .......................- 737
Team High Triple
Beuker ---- ------------ -—  2086
Ladies’ pigh Average
Ida Gruye ---------    153
Men’s High Average
Phil Bourque . - .................  151
Team Standing
Cormack ...............................- j3
Fewtrell .............................   ’ 1
Beuker .................................... "8
Trenouth ......... -..........- .........
Buchanan ................- ..............  24
Till •    10
WE DIDN’T SEE IT  BUT enough authentic reports 
have told us th a t last n ight’s Trail-Kelowna game was a 
display of poor sportsmanship, inept officiating, inade­
quate policing and cowardice.
The disgusting donnybrook apparently broke out 
when an angered T rail fan hurled a cigaret lighter at 
Kelowna Packers’ defenceman Johnny Harms, who was 
in the players box. , ,  , . j  •
This is the point th a t RCMP should have stepped in me 's tu n oi ic
a n d  e jec ted  th e  sp e c ta to r  fro m  th e  a rena . B u t to  m ake  th e  I Jpg ----- 1 . 2 0 4
c ircum stances ev en  m o re  encou rag ing  th e  police took  upj Ladies’ High Triple
a position between the fan and the player’s box. Ida Gruye — - - r - - : - . -
EVIDENTLY TRAIL’S PLAYING COACH Bobby 
Kromm wasn’t satisfied w ith the RCMP’s action and ad­
ded to m atters by taking a cut at Kelowna’s captain Jim  
Middleton as he proceeded to face off and get the game 
rolling again.
But Kromm Wouldn’t back iip his hot-tempered move 
and shot up into the stands with his tail between his legs.
I t makes us wonder now w hat the 2,800 Trail fans think 
of their meek-minded playing boss.
According to a .Canadian Press dispatch, the Kr()mm 
incident is w hat m ainly brought about the pandemonium.
We can say w ith all sincerity that from the start of 
the Savage Cup series little  Bobby Kromm has taken 
ex tra  measures to m ake things as miserable as he could.
During Saturday night’s game Kromm got away with 
more foul play than anyone else in the whole series.
He certainly • should have got penalties in two in­
stances last night—once when he slammed his stick on 
the ice in dispute of the referee’s call and another when 
he banged his stick against the screen in anger at the 
goal judge.
Where referee Orv Litchfield has been on all these 
occasions is probably something we’ll never know.
WE LL NEVER KNOW WHY LITCHFIELD didn’t 
take Kromm out of the game when he first swung at 
Kelowna’s Mike Durban shortly after Harms was hit on
the head w ith the lighter. t • ■u
Most important of all we’ll never know why Litch­
field let Uie fifth game of the Savage Cup series get so
out-of-hand. . ,  .
After Saturday night’s game Coach Jack O ueilly 
blamed part of his loss to the fact that the Packers had not 
played before such a big crowd in years. , ,  ,
We’re inclined to go along w ith O’Reilly, partlculany 
If these fans can’t control their feelings such as last night.
By the time this column is read this afternoon an 
official ruling will have been brought down by BCHA 
president Leo Atwell of Nelson.
MR. ATWELL HAS ONE OF THREE decisions to 
make—continue the gome from where it was cut off, 
aw ard the game to T rail o r replay it.
Wo’11 be awfully disappointed if the decision should 
be one awarding the contest to the Smoke Eaters.
According to Canadian Press, Litchfield ordered the 
1 game discontinued a t the conclusion of the fracas as there 
was not enough players to continue.
Taking this into consideration it is our consensus 
that last night’s fix ture should be replayed, eliminating 
Kromm, whom we feel was definitely the instigator.
Probably the only solution to quelling the spectator 
situation would be to move tlie rem ainder of the scries 
to a neutral city.
WE HOPE THAT ATWELL, who resides in the 
Kootcnay.s, will make his decision w ithout prejudice. ^
in Five 
Claims Imlach
DETROIT (CP) — Punch Im- 
lach, a ’brash one - time bank 
clerk, is th e . National Hockey 
League’s pi;actising prophet.
To Toronto Maple Leafs he’s a 
highly successful mystic, besides 
being their coach and general 
manager. Opposing teams might 
consider him a charlatan, but 
grudgingly admit he gets results.
“Red Kelly will be the differ­
ence in this series. And Johnny 
Bower will get better in goal as 
the series moves on.”
Monday, ■ After , sleeping In to 
around noon, they went through 
light workouts.
The series winner goes against 
either . Montreal Canadians or 
Chicago Black Hawks—probably 
Canachens — in the best-of-seyen 
final.
Imlach hasn’t offered a predic­
tion on the final. But he likely 
will.
Canad^n Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-Sparkllng 
floor play by Jimmy Stewart and 
devastating second - half scqrlng 
by Larry Johnson, a pair of 
mighty mites, gave Windsor AKO 
an upset 73-61 victory here Mon-’ 
day night and a 1-0 lead in the 
best - of - five Canadian junior 
men’s basketball final.
Second game is set for tonight 
with the taller westerners still 
ruling favorites. But Vancouver, 
1959 finalists, must show more 
drive to get by the speedy east­
ern team which seeks its first 
crown in four-attempts.
Stewart, a five - eight a foot 
shorter than his tallest opponent, 
was the big thorn in Vancouver’s 
side throughout. His aggressive 
checking broke uo . numerous 
YMCA rushes hnd his sparkling 
ballhandling allowed AKO to 
quarter leads of 15-12, 36-27 and 
59-46. Only in the final quarter 
did Vancouver outscore the un­
derdog AKO team—15-14.
of the last half, killed whatever 
hopes Vancouver nursed of a 
comeback. The five-ten forward 
scored 16 points, most from the 
top of the key. In a great per 
formance.
Only John Hyndman’s strong 
nine-point outburst in the final 10 
minutes — he finished as the; 
game’s top scorer with 23—pre­
vented Windsor from turning the 
game into a rout.
It was Vancouver’s second loss 
in 25 games this season. The 
other came at the hands of Win-
O R D ER  EX T R A  
P H O TO  PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier are. nvallable in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Ordera Pleaae
LATE START
Johnson, inserted at the start
C aptain M orcian
c^ a m \ ; r u m
E.'Ctra
' ■’,'7 ■
Ws «J»eitliwn«l h Mt nUHM m apliirt* Ot U<m Coiilrol ■»>>(>« «l OBiit
Forty-Year-Old 
Tries For Berth 
On Pirates Club
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A minor baseball miracle is 
taking place at Fort Myers, Fla., 
where Diomedcs Olivo, 40-year- 
old rookie pitcher, is trying to 
earn a berth with Pittsburgh Pir­
ates.
Picked up from the Mexican 
League, Olivo imprc.sscd again 
Sunday by pitching onc-hit ball 
for two Innings in his exhibition 
debut os Pittsburgh blanked 
Washington Senators 4-0 for Its 
11th consecutive victory.
Olivo compiled a 21-8 record In 
the Double A Mexican circut last 
season. Ho appeared in 35 game.s, 
completed 23 of 30 starts, working 
247 innings, struck out 233 men. 
wniklug only 61 and turned In a 
3.02 earned run average.
DIO HURLER
Despite Olivo's age. Pirate 
manager Danny Murtaugh de­
cided to take a look at the .slx- 
foot^ine, 195-pound native of the 
Dominican Republic. He may be 
Just the man to spell relief spe­
cialist Roy Face.
Olivo’s pitched creditably In 
most of his Intrasquad workouts 
and showed a hopi/Ing fast ball 
in his first official outing for the 
Pirates, who haven’t lost since
THEY DID IT
Leafs dropped t h e  opening 
game 2-1 but took the next two, 
the last after 43 minutes of over­
time. Kelly, former Deti-oit de­
fenceman and now a Leaf centre, 
and Bower were sensational.
Imlach. who whipped up the 
amazing feat of getting Leafs into 
the playoffs last season with a 
concoction of badgering, begging 
and preaching money, went fur­
ther.
“Toronto in five games."
Which means he expects Leafs 
to take the fourth engagement 
here tonight and the fifth in Tor­
onto Saturday.
The Wings didn’t mind listening 
to the message on Kelly and 
Bower. General manager Jack 
Adams figured the 32-year - old 
rear-guard had “lost his drive 
with us." He conceded that Bo­
wer has a habit of bordering 
greatness when the going gets 
tough.
But, Toronto winning the set In 
five games?
CONFIDENT WINGS
"No sir,” Detroit coach Sid 
Abel said Monday night. Turning 
to a bit of forecasting himself, 
Abel added:
“We'll be back. We were stron­
ger in those overtime periods 
Sunday and they were supnosed 
to have the better bench. We re 
not out of it.”
“Toronto in five games, Im- 
inch repented, “ as a team we’re 
starting to play a little better biit 
they can still Improve a lot. 
Thc'w’re still not playing ns well 
ns they did in the last couple of 
games in the semi-final series 
with Boston Bruins.
n io  big question Is whether the 
Wings can come back after Sun 
day’s dramatic overtime game 
which Leafs won 5-4 after 10-| 
minutes of gruelling action. Abel 
says they can.
IE
BAD BREAKS , ^
"You might think that a loss 
like that hurts us, Imt don’t be­
lieve It. Wc’vc been getting 
breaks like that all season. Wc'll 
come back Just like wo did all
dropping thejr first three games, season. We’re still looking *<)*■,"
Other fine pitching performers break or two. If we get them wo u
wore turned In Snmhiy by St 
lx>nls Cadlnal.s’ Vinegar Rend 
Mizcll, who went nine Innings and 
bent Detroit 'ligers 3-1 on a five
win. We’re j u s t  ns good
Leafs." .
SavH I.caf captain George Arn) 
strong Tlu uason Wings mnd(!
M O N D A Y 'S  FIGHTS
|Wmie Greene. l.M). • “ .v.ueuee,
H olyahf. M ass. -  Kid Chick. 
121. Soullwvlek, Ma.ss,, stopped 
Boh Bhmighne.s.sy, 12(1, Boston, 3. 
P h llsd rlp h ia  - Sidney i.Sweet
A 1(41 I ^ 4)11 41. IIVI.'* olltJllfA* ---- tsl/l
hitter, and Cincinnati Uedlegs’ the phi's offs is that iKilxxly eo
. a 4-3 yietor over 1 make them quit. IDey haven tPl'o ld n  ***"'. Milwaukee Brav Ix-hit ehiuigi I 
Both t , n t k things easy
lly  T H i: ASHIH’IATED  PlU-^iS
New \u rh -- I )o u g  Jo n es, 1*1'», - Dio ev inweei-
Kew York. «mti>olnted Von Chiy, A dam s, 140, Philadelphia.
P hiladelph ia , 10. 's lo p p ed  W ayim m  Dawson, 140
L as Ve««s. N ev.—Charic.s Pow- IhU.'-burgh, 3
HOCKEY SCORES
aU M M aM  PAdHC]
Only "TELEX" can give you 
instant printed conversation 
with other subscribing 
firms across Canada —  around 
the world —  24 hours a  day.
Is fatl, direct — aiilomsiic 
- ■ - dial connciiion wiili Can-
dian suhscrihers, and diroiigli a iwl(chl>oanl 
whb users In odicr countries.
, _  h e c o H o m lc u l  — noc«|uliv 
meat to hay. You pay only
a monthly service charge, plus low toll rates 
(or time usctl. i
/
DIAL N TYPE
ell. 214. .San Diego. slopiM'd Hat 
aid Carter, 199'a, Linden, N.J., 7.
1,«« V rgas — Eddie Andrew s, 
ifa l 'i .  f,as V e g a s .  ouliKdnled 
M»5on B h. 163, W est Jo rd a n , 
t ita h , 10.
TUuana, Mesleo-Alex Mltelf. 
10.3, Argentina, ktioekul out Mon- 
t-ix* Hatlllf, IIK), San Diego, 4 
WrsI Junlan, Utah—Dost TYill-i
lly THE CANADIAN PRI(»H
UEMEMI4ER WHEN
 ̂ Bill (!ai!aia scored the winning 
goal as Boston Bruins defeated 
'New York Rangers 2-1 In the
lly THE CANADIAN I’lllCHH 
Ontario .Senior
Tokyo • Homy Stson, lUPc.iChatham 2 Windsor 3 „ ..............
Phthpplnc.s, oiitpo I n 41: fl Yoshl-; (Best - of - seven final tied 1-D,Bruins' first Stanley L‘iP u’l- 
kat.su Furukuwa, 113, Japan. 10.' Norlhern Oiilarlo Henlor |umph. 31 yi;ars ago hnilghl. lim- 
lilshlantl Park. N.J. ■— Otto Timmins 2 Rouyn-Noranda 5 don litid won I'”- 
(Cyclone) Smllh, 152. VVetitfleUl.j (Rouyn-Noranda wins lu-st - of- hesl-of-thvee final 'V 2-'). iTtcy 
N.J,, otd|Hilnted Jim I.andron,'seven final 4-3t luid laeoine the (list U.S. einn to
l.VS, Poeito Bleo, « I Interprovlnelal .Healor A LutJr the NHL live years eailler.
------------------- ------------------— ------- ' L ’ornw all 'I Hull I ' .........
STRICKEN CITY  ̂ (Best ■ of • seven final tied 2-2)| PIONEER Mli.L
Memorial Cup I m » i t
in e r , liil). VVRXl.JtMdan. ouli.'OinU'sl, A gadir, the  M oroccan A llttO tktO U aw a - H ow kesbtny 1 Broek- A ' ’̂ 'der-jtow eied for ^
J C Johnson, IfiO, Sealtle. H. (ant w revk.tl by earthquake In vlllc 3 e ing the gi ah), grown by
I Providence, R ,l .—'D ger Jonev, lOtiO, Itegan as a Portugese fisher i Bi<»e)<ftlle I. ud.s Im-sI - of-flve replaei d haiul • mill,*, nv i )r
“  -• -* -----■- .................. .........
lit eerw/t/e—-aI»o connecit
_____________ ytnt with your local CN
nr C.l* telegraph oflicci to speed iransini>$!on 
of mewagei to anywhere in the world.
id accutatr, //we-jae/wg — 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  perinantni written record
eliminates misuiideriiandings. . .  no cover­
ing memos or letters to write.
Anyone can  operate  
“ T I 'I .H X " . . .  d ial 
your party  In another 
city, locally o r in ternationally . P o in t ca ll­
ed idcniHics itself m lo tm il ica l ly  —  y tM t  
iy|)«d m essage is recorded, even When 
m achine is unattended  I
fo t lurthor Inlormallon on "ItlCX" coll 
your nearetl lolegraph oflice.
^158*9, Y o n k m , K .Y ., itopjH -d.m cn 'a se ttlem en t alHiUl 1500. isem l ftn.T 10) (Itoy,-)!. N H,. Ill m i.
wmjmnAnm.r ijom m L,rm .,m x»!cm n,tm  fa c u si
Bemedalled W ar Heroine Dances 
In Chorus Line of Famed Follies
PARIS (AP>—The scantily cladjbora resistance unit, 
chorus line of the famed Fcdiesj His daughter, tmly 17 tlwn. be* 
Bergere is an unlikely spot for a came a member toa After be* 
bemedalled war heroine. ,trayal by a member the group.
Ifather and dauid t̂er' were ar­
rested. They were among 150 per* 
s ^  Ua the betrayed imit -* of 
whom 120 evoitually died in Nasi 
camps.
Lydi a ,  was sent to thO
But that Is the story behind this 







Lydia! 2d LL of
POLISH VISITO R  A T  W H ITE H O U SE
The Primd Ministerdeputy
of Poland, Piotr Jaroszewicz. 
Is welcomed with a handshake
by President Eisenhower as he 
calls on the United States chief 
executive at his White House
office. They met for 40 min­
utes. Jaroszewicz will tour the
U.S. for 15 days.
—(AP Wlrephoto)
Aussie Labor Party Leader 
Unlikely To Become PM
CANBERRA (CP) — As theiard 
newly-elected leader of the Aus­
tralian Labor party, Arthur Au­
gustus Calwell must be consid­
ered a potential prime minister 
but before he could qualify to live 
at the prime minister’s lodge 
here, a number of things would 
heed to happen.
First of these, of coursd, would 
be a changes tof political heart by 
theAustrAllah electorate as a 
whole; ' ' . . .  .
At the moment, the Menzles 
Uberal-Countryj party combina­
tion has. a* majority of 32 In a 
House of Representatives of 122 
members. ‘ ,■
Labor would need to win a min­
imum of 17 government-held 
seats to put the government out 
of office at the general elections 
next year. This would give Labor 
62 to'60. •
NO BIG ISSUE ' ,
But not even the most ootimis- 
tic of Labor members believe 
such a turnover possible in 1961 
In the absence of a nation-stir- 
rlnp issue to bring about the 
landslide.
Current reckoning is that with 
Calwell as leader—replacing Dr. 
Herbert Evatt, now chief Justice 
of New South Wales—there are 
about seven seats the party could 
almost certainly regain whether 
a general election came next 
week d r  next year.
Ruling out the possibility of a 
Labor government being returned 
at fhe next general election would 
seem to 'rule out also the likeli­
hood of Calwell ever achieving 
his long-held ambition of becom 
Ing prime minister. "
For, at the following general 
elcotion in 1964. Calwell would 
In bis 69th year—and at this 
stage of p a r t y  Introspection, 
thought Is being given to the
___ Gough Whltlam, who has
been in Parliament only seven
years a g a i n s t  his veteran 
leader’s 20, is seen by many ob­
servers as Labor’s most likely 
choice for leadership when the 
party’s turn to govern again Is 
in the ofllng. Whltlam is a man 
of commanding stature and is 
popular with the parliamentary 
party..
Calwell's task in the coming 
years is to restore imity and 
loyalty in a party riven by sus­
picions betw.een right and left, 
between industrial and political 
groups. He faces a big Job but he 
is a dedicated party man.
need tor younger men. They arc 
needed. It is considered, tq stim­
ulate <0 new approach to ppllcles 
and objectives outmoded by time 
and'vast changes In national and 
Intci'nallonal economic patterns,
NEEf) NEW APFML _
As,It stands today, the Labor 
party needs a revlsbn of thought 
to ensure its existence as an ef­
fective opposition let alone as a 
piirty qualified to govern In the 
light of the known attitude of the 
couptry towards the socialistic 
alma Lalwr supposedly espouses.
CalwcU’s deputy leader, the 4j- 
year-oid Sydney barrister. Ulch-
2 0 ,0 0 0  B o ttles W in e  
In Toron ton ian 's  Care
TOUOmX) (CP)--Cieorge Mu- 
slilnskv has 20,000 hotllea of 
wine in his care, He's a g o ^  
man for the Job. He never drinks 
wine.
"I Just d.m’t like it.” says the 
89-yeartold Ukralnlun-born »om- 
meUer—wine cellar man—at the 
Royal York Hotel here.
nesldea making sure the cellar 
Is well-stocked, he must see that 
the right temperature is main 
tallied for the wine, aliout half 
of which is white and half red
Another of his duties Is to c.s 
cort tlmiugh tlie cellar customers 
who me arranging banquets and 
want to sample wines.
"Someltmes the tasting gels 
out of hand." Mr. Mushhiskv 
says, priKluclng several half 





BURIN, Nfld. (CP) -  Down In 
Placentia Bay, just east of the 
Burin Peninsula, is a small island 
of mystery—mystery, that is, for 
those who do not know Its history.
Ram’s Island, a few miles from 
the U.S. naval base at Argcntia, 
Nfld., wos until 30 years ago one 
of Newfoundland’s most prosper­
ous fishing settlements. Today 
there is nothing but the rotting 
Umbers of abandoned houses and 
fish sheds,
What caused the people to 
leave this Island?
First, It was the depression of 
the 1030s w h e n  fish prices 
dropped. In 1935 a lightning 
storih struck and destroyed the 
Island’s public school. Next year 
the parish church was destroyed 
in a similar fire. '
Jn 1931 a furious North Atlantic 
storm splintered the island’s fish­
ing fleet and washed away many 
homes and sheds.
Rum's Islanders carried on ns 
best they could in the face of re­
peated misfortune. Then In 1941 
the U.S, Navy set up .shop at Ar- 
gcntln and the island’s fishermen 
decided to seek jobs there. By 
1949 Rum’.s Island was deserted.
Like other places in Placentia 
3ny, Rum’s island wn.s flr.st oc­
cupied in the 1860s. Its earliest 
settlura were Irish immigrants. 
Cod and other fish were plonllful 
and before tlie depression the 
settlement had a large number of 
Grand Banks fishing schooners.
Now storm - washed debris, 
crumbling piers and the fading 
lombslones in its llltlo cemetery 
are the only .signs tlvat people 
once lived on the Island.
N EW  PREM IER
Ferdinando Tambronl, above, 
Is Italy’s new premier. He is 
58 and is a lawyer,
—(AP Wlrephoto)
i,AKi<::a g e t  f is h
CUI,TU3 LAKE (CP) -CuUim 
Lake fish hatchery has rolousod 
13,200 rainbow trout to district 
lakes III the lu.st few wcek.s. Fish 
were distributed to Como, Mike, 
Susanmt, Grace and Mill Lake.s
Fort William 
May Stand On 
Indian Land
FORT WILLIAM, Ont„ (CP) 
Chief Frank Pelletier of the Fort 
William Indian band says he and 
his council plan to consult Indian 
Senator James Gladstone about 
the [xisslblllty that, most of Fort 
William is built on their land.
Chief Pelletier said in an inter 
view the band has n copy of a 
treaty signed In 1850 that may 
support the view.
The treaty gave Chief Joseph 
Peau-de-chat and his tribe a re­
serve starting about two miles 
nland from Fort William on the 
right “bank of tlie Karnlnlstlquia 
lliver, The boundary was set as 
running westerly six miles, paral­
lel to the shore of Lake Superior, 
tlien five miles north, and tlien 
cast to the right bank of the 
river,
Tiio site would be the same as 
tliat now occupied by much of 
the city.
The chief said surveyors, how­
ever, surveyed land on the oppo- 
sllo side of the river from that 
described by the treaty. He be 
lloves this may have been done 
at the Instigation of Governor 





NF.N DELHI (lleuters)—India 
~  jls sUeagthenlng its Himalayan 
defences in preparuUon for a long 
|.NtaU'iiinle with Communist China 
con-: over the iKirder IsMie.
Winter Imre (ho fronller hltuu- 
The l.adakli Ixirder, wliere
DENZIL. Sa.sk. (CP)-A  
vent yealdence la this community,
IftO miles Nvest of Snska(«H>n was tlon..................................................
destroyed by fire Monday. Htster*iii,g(niis and Chinese elashiHl last 
of the Roimin Catholic Uisullne („j|_ hinted under 20 feet of 
order residing in U»e two-storey miiow, and Indian and Chinese |qi-
tlnn I.S inevitable,
Tlie Chlne.so arc In occupation 
of more than 6,000 square miles 
of what India cousl(ler.s Us lerrl 
t<iiy la I.mlnkh, and (hey lay 
claim to anollier 4,5,000 square 
mile;, of territory In I.adakh and 
In (lie Northeast Fronller Agency 
In Uie lust six montlii., India 
hi)s made n numlMjr of movc.s 
all of which will strengthen the 
Himalayan defence system.
They ineiudo troop reinforce­
ments in Assam and Ladakh, the 
placing of bonier ixillce under
____ ..... ..................  - . - army control along the wh
SASKATOON (CP)—Mrs. Wll-'ns eitrh side moves forward to Himalayan frontier. Improvement 
Ram Dlefenlwker. 87. mother at gain coiilioi of stralegle pasaes. of teleiommunlcaUon.s In'tween 
i*>e nimi;»ter, was iej>oited| Mast iwiqile here tn'lleve IhatiuutiHist,'. and headquarters idnnt
•’re.'nHMiding to tu-atnumt" Moiv unlciai tliere i* >uime eoncitlatory the Himalayas aini n big road 
<ulf''rlng arute chest in- ge.-hire by the (’hinese, n longtlwtlrtlnf program In the Him 
(cetlon during the weatkend. |!.taU'i)ialo over the Inirder qiies- «laia.'v. »
fra m e  building esca',H'd un ln iiired  
C ause of the fire  and  eslim at* 
o f  d a m a g e  w e r e  u n a v aU n b ie^ ^__
r . t r s  MOTHER IMPROVES 
- l
trola withdrew from advance out 
iM>ats nnd dug in for the winter 
in umlerground bunkers.
Bui the atlvent of spring nnd 
the melting of the snow.s wIM 
bring tho danger of new confUeta 
riv
the Flgbtiiu French Forces, unit dread Raveasbruck caBcentratku} 
resistance deportee."
But for that terse announce­
ment, one of wartime’* roost 
dramatic tales might have gone 
unnoticed.
Lydia de Upski Is shapely 
Lydia Lova of the Folies, singing 
and dancing In the plush crimson 
theatre where she started as a 
chorus girl 10 years ago.
PRISON €AHF ORDEAL
She is also the dark-eyed Polish 
girl who spent three years In 
Nazi prison camps after arrest 
as an agent in the French re­
sistance movement. She merged 
beaten, emaciated and ft 
Her reslstence record imed 
her the Croix de Guerre and eight 
other medals—but little else. In 
post-war France she slipped from 
sight.
None of her co-workers realized 
that 37-year-old Lydia was, a re­
sistance heroine until she re­
ceived the coveted red ribbon on 
March 12—wearing the trim blue 
uniform of her wartime rank.
Her father, Alexandre de Lip- 
ski, received the medal of honor 
1 his daughter in a ceren 
that, for both, climaxed a ded­
icated fight for freedom.
De Llpski had been sent to 
France in 1930 from his native 
Warsaw as correspondent for the 
Warsaw Gazette. In 1940, when 
France was overrun by Ger. 
many, de Llpski Joined a foreign-
New Branswick 
Has Future As 
Tobacco Producer
OTTAWA (CP) — Farts of New 
Brunswick msy have a future as 
tobacco-growing areas.
Experiments barrled out last 
year at Fredericton and Rexton, 
N.B., produced sample crops 
comparing favorably with yields 
In regular tobacco-growing areas.
E.A. Grant of the federal agri 
culture department research sta­
tion at Fredericton says the yield 
from a crop of flue-cured — or 
cigaret—tobacco at Rexton was 
1,275 pounds an acre. At Freder­
icton. where there was early frost 
and the drainage is not as good, 
the crop was 1,100 pounds.
Soil and climate dictated the 
selection of the two areas for 
tests. Tobacco requires sandy 
well-drained soil with no under­
lying hard formations. ’The re­
search report says Kent and 
Westmoreland c o u n t i e s  have 
large coastal areas suitable for 
tobacco and that the Fredericton- 
Gagetown district has smaller 
sections also good for tobacco.
Further studies will be carried 
out this year.
camp. Nearly 40,000 women were 
intemed there, goarded in a sub­
human e x i s t e n c e  by female 
Naxb.
Accused of trying to Mde a 
radio set in the camp she was 
beaten and condemned to three 
days w i t h o u t  food in tlw 
"buidcer." a damp, dark cellar 
used for punishment Then she 
was sent to a latxgr unit.
For months tlut girl worked In 
a forest, digging bol» she tuul to 
refill the next day.
She bed her hair shaved in or- 
(for to Undergo expertmwital and 
medical, testa, which consisted ot 
takiiig skill, tissue grafts or bone 
marrow to send to German hoe* 
pitals .to treat Wounefod soMfora.
Then in April. 1945, almost 
miraculously, freedmn came.
Lydia ktwws her musical haU 
trade is filled with fatigue, dis­
couragement, Jealousy and hi®* 
ger. „
Yet,” she says, **I love
MOTHER KILLED
Her mother had been killed 
during the desperate 1944 uinris- 
ing in Warsaw But while re­
cuperating at a convalescent 
home tor deportees in the French 
Alps, Lydia was reunited with 
her father, who had survived 
three years in Mattahausen in­
ternment camp.
And In the quiet Alpine chalet, 
Lydia fell in love with another 
war deportee, a painter named 
Lndovie de la Chapelle. It was a 
short-lived romance, but Lydia 
bore a fon, Patrick, to whom she 
Is devoted.
With the chil^ to support. Lydia 
needed work. As a child she had 
trained as a dancer, hoping to 
follow In the footsteps of her 
mother, who had been in a Rus­
sian ballet company.
Lydia changed her name to 
Lova. and was taken on as 
folies chorine at $32 a month.
Behinl the glitter of the stage.
If Your "Coufkr"^ 
Copy Is Misdng ' ^
V f
PhoiM) your canitf first -, .*
11m») if youi Courier is not* 
(foUtwred by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 
R U D Y 'S !
K d o m u  r O  2.4444




This social dellveiy servlet 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vemoa Sobseribers 
Tetepboae M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
m o n t h !
O P E N  E N R O lM E N T  
G R O U P  M E D IC A L  P L A N
e v e i y b o d y  i n c l u d i n t  
M o p l e  ( 5  o r  o v e r  a n d  f a r m o r s
H U R R Y ! • • • O FFER  
O N LY  G O O D  
BETWEEN APRIL 1-14!
No mutf/col •xonfiNiflM n q t t in d  fo r onrofm ont.
im-‘5 4  h  tf iMMi-proNf orvait/iaf/oii tp o n to ro i b y  ih o  C o tto n  o f  B rM ib  
Colum bia, M g a o d t p o t lB t a lf y  to p ro vU o  a  p h n  o f  p ro p o U  m od ito lam i 
su rg k a l t a n ,  am i o n d o n o d  b y  M ^S-A  (A lod lta l S o rv k o t  A u a tla H o n ).
W H A T  A R E  T H E  B E H E F IT S  O F  B E L O M G IN G  T O  M - S - l f
WHAT IS M-S-l? M-S-I fa » non-profit organization oponsored by the 
doctors of British Columbia, designed Bpeciflcally to provide a plan of pre­
paid medical and surgical care, and endorsed by M-S-A.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THE OPEN ENROLMENT GROUP? Any res­
ident of British Columbia who fa not cliglblo for other coverage regardless 
of age.
No medical examination or questionnaire required.
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF BELONGING TO THIS M-S-I GROUP?
In Hospital — All medical care.
All obstetrical and surgical caro Inclusive of anaesthesia.
At Home or In Iho Doctor's Office — Necessary core for Injuries, includ­
ing inhaled and ingested foreign liodics nnd X-ruys necessary for sudi care 
except for those X-rays whicli are taken wltliin 24 hours of tho 'njury or 
Ingeatlou or Inhalation of tlie foreign body.
All tests nnd treatments requiring surgical incision.
Complications of pregnancy, including miscarriage,
MATERNITY INCLUDED AFTER 9 MONTHS — Maternity services, in­
cluding prenatal and postnatal care from a general practitioner, provided 
tliat tlie wife was not pregnant at the date of enrolment nnd both huslynnil 
and wife were enrolled at tho date of conception and covered to tlie (into 
of delivery.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE WORLD-WIDE ~  in
an einergeney you are entitled, anywhere in tho world, to tho same servlcea 
you would have olitaincd in Brltlsli Columbia wlicn rendered liy a duly 
qualified physician nnd surgeon or doctor of medicine, provided that where 
tho physldan and surgeon does not accept payment tonderod by M-H-I tho 
suhscrllier will lie rcImhurHeii up to an amount that would have boon paid 
in British Columlila to an attending physician and surgeon.
rilAll PUNY
SERVICES NOT COVERED — 'The following ato excluded: drugs, medicines 
and appliances, refractions, eyo gfaksesy dental care, phyalotherapy, hoapital 
care Including laboratory services, radiology except as provided above, 
diagnostic aids, nursing care, admlnfatmtlon of anaesthesia by s hospital 
employee. Any sickness When hbspital confinement has commenced prior 
to the effective date of agreement. Home and office v{eil$ in cate of iUneen 
are »io< covered.
WHAT DOES IT COST?
Single person — $2.96 a month. . .  $8.86 quarterly.
Two persons — $6.90 a month . . .  $17.70 quarterly.
Couple with unmarried children under 19 years of ago —
$7.00 a month . . .  $21.00 quarterly.
Pai/menle mual be made in advance In quarterly omounfs.
HOW TO ENROL
(1) Complete application forpi below.
(2) Knclose cheque or money order payable to "B.C. Medical Services 
Incorporated” to cover your first three months’ nulracription.
(8) Mall to — B.C. Medical Services Incorporated,
2046 West Broadway,
Vancouver 9, British Columlila.
(4) Sulmeqiient payments may he made directly to M-S-I aa aiiove or 
at any Chartered Bank In British Columbia.
' Immediately on receiving your payment a combined receipt and Ideiitl- 
lienlion sliould lie preqented to tho doctor prlpr to treatment. Tho doctor 
will send liis account to M-S-I for payment. Applications accepted frnih 
April 1st to 14th, I960 ONLY. Any application postmarked after April 14tli, 
will not bo accepted.
CevsreBS will c#iKm#n«* May Ul, 1S40. The only walling period fa for 
maternity benefits.
a«ii IH«1 Hoik*) lAlllol)
ADDRESS
(«»«() (City) (r-"*)
U»l 4«p*n4*nli - -  ipowi* and unmorrltd thlldrsn lo lYlh bIvthdBy r««ldln(| In S.C.
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o«r !
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CHICK RAYMINT INClOSiO
□  8INOIE PERSON -  18,85 pMorIsfly
□  PAMIlY OE 2 PERSONS -  117.70 Quorlnfly
f I PAMIlY OP 3 PERSONS OR MORE — $21.00 QuofNily
I htrsby owlhorli# S.C. M«dkal $»rvl(*» Intorpofolsd I® 
«nmN » • 01 a  iwbicilbtr lo M-S-I,lehlstl lo my rishi I# 
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pay M-S-I »«bi<rlpltoo raf*» wh#n bll|*d In odyont* ond I 
ao(*e (e Ufm* end *ondli|<M»» of •nro(«i*nl.
t)«t» fultkpiliti’i lluhaM*
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths
McEWEN — Fanenil wmfice lor, 
the late Jo&et* N. McEweo. of-
nesday. March 30, at 1;M p m.; 
Remains of the late Mr. McEwenj 
arc being forwarded on Wednesoj 
day, to Cabri, Sask., for Inter-; 
ment in the family plot on PW- 
day, A|Mil 1. Surviving Mr. Mc- 
Ewen Is hU loving wife Barbara, 
three children, Gladys. and 
William all in Kelowna. Four 
other sons, and two daughters 
from a former iharriagc reside 
at the coast and on the prairies. 
Also eight grandchildren and 
Seven great grandchildren. Day's 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charF! 
of the arrangements.
puMicadon.
P teM  WQl4i4S 
UaAeA l*T4lt (VenM  Bareaal
Birth, Engagem ra^
Notie*a lund Card of Thanks 11.25.
to Idemoriam per count 
Une. minimum $1.20.
O auified advertisements are 
Inserted a t the rate trf 3c per 
wwd par insertloa for one and 
two dnies. 2^4c per word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
uines and 2c per word for six 
conr^cutive Insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the 
firrt day it appears. We ^  not 
be responsible for more than <me 
Incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline i-M  p m. day previous 
to puDlication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertiots $1.05 
per column Inch.
consecutive insertions $-98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUWEE 
Bex 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.____
Cemetery





PHONE LI M410 
or Cali After,Sebaol
Daily Courier's Office 




IDEAL MOTEL SITE FOR SALE
Two acres with M4’ lake frontage and 330* back to No. 97 
Highway. This ideal location lying between the highway and 
Okanagan Lake is priced very reascmably at
$98M.M FULL PRICE 
Excloslve LtsUng
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3227
Frank Manson PO ^3811 Peter Ratcl PO 2-3^0
. 201
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 163$ Pandosy SL 
Phone PO 2-1730 ^
Six
Coming fvents
NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN — 
Important General Meeting Kam­
loops Okanagan Dairymen's As­
sociation, at St. James Parish 
Hall, Armstrong, 8 p.m., March 
31. 201
Funeral Homes
WATCH FOR RITCHIE BROS, 
opening auction in their new 
Auction Galleries in the Smith 
Garage Building, 322 Leon Avc
202
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
Our aim la to be worthy of join 
confidence.





AppUance Sendee __ __
RMmmeBded WeeUaibooee 8w lc e  
Pbone POJ-2M1 At Beaaegw
AUTO SERVICE
OtENVIEW 8EBVICE 
Farm Equipment and R e ^ ta  
Reliable Mechanical Repain 
WeldlttS -  Partt 
REASONABLE RATES 
‘ Phone PO 2-5010
Tu.. Th. A Sa. tf
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion








Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 








REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
« ,  BEE.NAM, AVE. “ *** ™ONE « . * « »
CHOICE LOCATION
Very nice 2 bedroom home, has spacious living room w itt 
fireplace, large entrance hall, compact cabinet kitchen wlto 
eating area, modern bathroom, full basement has extra b ^ -  
room, gas furnace and domestic hot water, fruit cooler, lot 
fully landscaped. This is a well built and attractive home in 
one of the nicest residential districts of Kelowna.
FULL PRICE ONLY $15,250.00 and terms can be arranged. 
Evenings please call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
THEOLOGY GRAD
A convert to Christianity, Su 
Kang is the first woman gradu­
ate in theology of Toronto’s 
Knox College. She will return 
to her native Formosa.
—(CP Photo)
I
■ ( < x
For Rent
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED light houskeeping room. 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
MODERN ATTRACTIVE SUITE, 
nicely furnished, bath, laundry, 
private entrance. Close in. Non­
drinkers. Business lady or work­
ing couple preferred. Phone PO 
2-6290. tf
FIVE ACRES OF BENCH ORCHARD, almost rll in chevies, 
except 1 acre prunes that have been interplanted wUh Macs 
and Delicious. Nice view property. Close to paved highway, 
school, bus pickup. FuU sprinkler system. Domestic water 
under cravity pressure. House has kitchen, 
one bedroom down, and one bedroom up. 220 
ONLY $6,000. CASH PREFERRED MULTIPLE LISTING.
FOR RENT — Practically new three bedroom hoine near 
schools. Has wall to wall carpeting, auto gat heat, e,c. Monthly 
rental only . $100,
A. W. GRAY
REAL EST.ATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block 2-3175
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen 2-8885 A- E. Johnson 2-4696
CENTRAL 3-ROOMED UNFUR­
NISHED suite with range. $40.00. 
Phone PO 2-3821. 202
MUST SELL NEW NHA BUNGA­
LOW. Reduced for quick sale. 
Low down payment and easy 
monthly payments of $67.00 m- 
cluding taxes. PO 2-4595. 205
BULLOOZLSG & BASEMENTS
EVA.N’S BOLLOOZING  ̂
BiMmenti, loadlns gravd 
Winch equipped.
Pbone PO2-7306 Eventage 1*02-7711
Personal
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and cppliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIK.%CLE.VN PEODCCW 
Blench. Soip. Cleaner, Wa* 
Prompt Courteoua Seme* 
Phene POplar 2-4J1*
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, v weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager.________ __________ ti
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Property For Sale Property For Sale
BEAUTIFUL L A K E  S H O R E  
property, safe beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc, $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
mXX
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SEKVICB 
Phone P02-2835 
General Cartage
get Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERV SERrtCB 
Delivery end Tranaler Service 
B. B. (Herman) HaniM 
1427 EUU SL 
phonea Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO S-34S
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
-nodr Sandera Paint S n a ^  
Roto-Tlller* • l4idd«a ’ Hand Sandcre 
B. Ii B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUla SL Phone POMIM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE k  BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD, 
Phone PO 2.2040
MOVING ANP st o r a g e
a  CHAPMAN *  Co. > 
AUied Van Llnca, Agents Local. I ^ g  
Dlttanee Moving. Comraerelal and Houe» 
hold Storage phone P02-»al
PHOTO SUPPUE8
HIRELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlihlng. Color KHma and ^ ^ ic e a  
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowaa
Phone PO2 210I
f o r  RENT, PARTLY FURN- 
NISHED bachelor suite, bed 
sitting room, bath room, kitchen. 
Vz block from town $50, call 
2-2100 before 5, evenings 2-2125.
Business Personal
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, FOUR 
bedroom family home. Two bath­
rooms, large lot. Apply 578 
Roanoke Ave. or phone PO 2-2521 
after 5 p.m. ____ 201
BRING YOUR REPAIRS FOR 
Invlnsiblc Mending to 1441 Rich­
ter St. Phono PO 2-2807.
T.. F„ tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIp  
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Avo. and Shops 
CapH. _
BEDROOM house for sale or 
rent. Immediaate possession. 
Phone Chas. Gaddes Real Estate 
PO 2-3227 or Carruthers & 
Meikle PO 2-2127. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono PO 3-2674,
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING OF 
any tree big or small.’ Phone 
PO 2-3994. 203
Gardening and Nursery
FOR ALL YOUR ROTO TILLING 
and gardening. Phone PO 2-3994
20C
EXCEPTIONAL BUY LOCA’TED 
in the heart of Kelowna compris­
ing revenue and excellent com­
mercial possibilities. 'This is an 
exclusive offering, and no infm- 
mation wiU be given except by 
personal inquiry. See D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avenue. PO 2-2346. ^
Mortgages and loans
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL
Immaculate master built 3 
B.R. home, spacious living 
room, fireplace, guest si/.e 
dining room, the cabinet kit­
chen is a dream with double 
sinks and loads of cupboards, 
2 large bedrooms with 3rd 
finished bedroom in basement, 
auto heat, attached carport. 
To see is to buy. Splendid 
value for $15,500 with terms. 
May take good car as part 






Mr. WUliam Henry Wilkinscin 
Price died Friday at home in 
Winfield. He was 75 years old.
Mr. Price was born in Chesley, 
Ontario, 75 years ago. He came 
west as a young man, and enter­
ed the employ of the railway at 
the age of 20 years. He resid^  
in several British Columbia 
towns in connection with his work 
as a telegrapher, and station 
agent with the railway company. 
He served both the CNR and the 
CPR.
He Is survived by: three sons, 
Ronald in Africa, Harry in Red 
Deer, Alberta, and Ted in Cal­
gary, and six grandchildren.
Funeral service for the late 
Mr. Price will be held at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance Wed­
nesday, at 11 a.m. Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment wUl 
be in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service is In 
charge of the arrangemnts.
r 6 3 7
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAII^ 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent,
_ _ _ _ _ _ ------------------------- .Canada Permanent Mortgage
BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave.,
Kelowna. PO 2-2346 tf
253 Lawrence Avc. 
PO 2-2346
201
in, S90.00 per month. 538 Rose 
mead Avc. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
3 p.m. 204
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES 
for one working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3427. ( tf
SlilTE, MOOiERN 2 
basement, garage.
MONEY TO loan ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




lovely trees, flowers, lawn. Phone 
PO 2-6921. 202
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phono 
PO 2-2865. tf
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
Articles For Sale
NEW SPRiInG a n d  SUMMER 
North American fashion frocks. 
Over 100 beautiful dresses and 
suits, latest colors, fabrics, sizes 
i7 to 52. Real money saving. 
Special bargains before Easter. 
I ,wlll be glad to call nt your 




GENKRAt VVF.I.D1NO li HEPMM 
0(nkmcol«l Iron 
KKUlWNA MACHINE WIOP 
Phnn» P02-MI4*




FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
ionm gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153. ____________ tf
ROIX) TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3l0'l.
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
Make your own ditlincllve facial 
litiue box cover*. Two suqgeflion*: 
embroidered nylon rufflino trim­
ming plain collon, and lorry clolh 
trimmed In rick-rack or bio* bind­
ing of conirariing color.
Retired Farmer,
J. N. McEwan, 81, 
Funeral Service
Funeral service will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for Jo­
seph Nelson McEwen who died 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
March 28 at the age of 81.
Rev. G. Schnell will conduct 
the service after v^hich the r ^  
mains will be forwarded to Cabri, 
Sask., for interment in the fam­
ily plot April 1.
Mr. McEwen was born In 
Perth, Ontario, 81 years ago,  ̂
coming v/est to farm in Cabri in | 
1910. He lived there until ho re-' 
tired 15 years ago, coming to 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. McEwen were 
mari'icd in Perth, Ontario, at 
the turn of the century, and from 
that marriage there arc four 
sons and two daughters residing 
at the coast and on the prairies.
Mrs. McEwen died in 1937, and 
Mr. McEwen married again to 
Barbara Engler of Cabri, Sask., 
who with three children, Gladys, 
John and William, survives. 
There arc eight grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements
EASY CROCHET
By LAURA WHEELER
One straight piece for skirt. 
Little shaping needed for bodice 
Petal-stitch and chain loops — 
easy crochet.
Thrifty—4-year size tiikes 6 
balls of cotton. Pattern 637: cro­
chet directions, child’s sizes 2, 
4, 6 years included in pattern.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern to 'The Daily 
Courier Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St., W. Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de 
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em 
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 




It’s wonderful how a full, 
whirling skirt can make you feel 
so feminine and look so little- 
through-the-middle. To fop it off, 
this dress has a slim skirt too. 
Make both versions.
Printed Pattern 9486: Jr. Miss 
Sizes 9. 11, 13. 15, 17. Size 13 
takes 5% yards 35-inch.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Address 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally Cou­
rier Pattern Dept. 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new 1960 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 100 
smart styles . . . all Btees . . .  all 
occasions. Send now! Only 25c.
Godbout on the St. Lawrence 
River 225 miles below Quebec had 
a trading-post some years before | 
1070.
Cars And trucks For Sale
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accc-'isoncs. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Avc. If
DUPLEX FOR RENT. AVAIL­
ABLE April 1. Close in. Phone 
2.6094. ^
3 - ROOM UNFURNISHED CEN- 
TRAI, suite with range, $40. 
phone PO 2-3821. 201
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342,
tf
HOME delivery
If you wLsh to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION .............. 2.4445
UUTLAND . . . . --------  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ------ 2.4445
WtLSTBANK ...............  84456
PEACHUVNU ..............1-2235
W I N K I P X D  . . . . . . . . . . . .  «-2174
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
OVAMA ........  I.UK'rty 8-3MW
AIIMSTRONG Llm-oln 0-2786 
ENDERBY TKmvvson 8-7386 
, I.UMBY Klag.'-iuHHl 7-226(i
Help Wanted (Female)
M AKirilEAOT
ES, Ennlngs. Necklaces at 
home. Easy to do. Sell to your 
friend.s, Excellent proflt.s. Send 
for free wholesale catalogue. L. 





FOR RENT. Phono PO 
tf
Wanted To Rent
CAFE FIXTURES FOR Auction 
at Ritchie Bros,, Smith Garage 
Auction Galleries. 202
Al^TllQTiir^R'ANDFATI^^^^^^ 
clock for auction Tluir,s. evening 
at Ritchie Bros, new Auction 
Gnllories now located next to 
CIIDC-TV in the former Smtih 
Garage Bi(ig. __ 202
USED~GENERAL ELECTRIC 
dhihwashcr, as new $175.00; 1 
ranKcUc with oven $Sa; I 1* 
portable TV $99. Electric ranges 
from $49.00 up. Barr and Ander- 
.son.  _
ZENITH TUANS - OCEANIC 
radio. Also portable 17” Syh'nnlu 
TV Both in excellent condition. 
Telephone 2-3823 after 0
2 ilEDIlOOM UNEUitNISliED 
npurlmont. Reply giving full jiar- 





For Men 17 - 2fi 
Grade 8 or belter, 
Single
Medically (It 
Canadian Citl/en or 
Brtli.Hh Subleet 
For full dotall.s on how you 





Apiil 6, 11)00 
or write to
RCAF RECUniTIN’G UNIT 
.545 tk»ymo»M St, 
V'lUK'omtr 2. lU
Board And Room
UtK)M Ami BOARD ~  PHONE 
PO 2-7633 . 203
nOAlib AND ROOM I’Ori young 
business man. Apply 554 Harvey.
If
12 WONDEIU.AND BOOKS OF 
Knowledge, like new. Price 
$25.00. Mrs. M. Brinkman, Box 
4, Winfield. n . C . ____ 202
S y irS A L E  -  NEW 3 YARD 
Dragline (Page) bucket. Write 




FOR SALE -  LABRADOR 8 
months old. Apply Leo GatzUe, 
Oyama. pbone Linden 8-3511.
MID-WEEK SPECIALS
1058 DODGE COUPE — Immnculnlcly clean
condition. A veal family car. Si 995
Reconditioned and guaranteed ..............................  ^
1958 FORD V-8 FOUR DOOR SEDAN $2195
In beautiful condition. Two tone paint -- ..............
1057 FORD CONSUL — 4 cylinder Fordor ^^dam licre^
economy motoring for your $1295
summer driving ........................................... ............
19.55 VOLKSWAGEN TUDOR -  If you want good 
portatlon. here’s your $895
chance nt — ------ ------------------ ----------— .........
1955 UIIEVROLET TUDOR — Completely rccondl
tloncd — a popular model reduced n t ----------- -----
1052 PLYRIOUTII 4 DOOR SEDAN -  K you want a JC O C  
good and belter car — this is it a t ..... ...... ........... - ^
1950 DODGE CIAIB COUPE -  Two new seat •
good tires. In fact it Is a good car nil around. f f g j Q
Only -. - —    ----  --------- ■     ■     
1950 IIILI41AN 4 DOOR SEDAN -  A real good second < 9 9 5  
car for the family at only ------------ --- - -- --
SEE THEM AI.l. AT OUR SPACIOUS 
BLACK TOPPI5D CAR l-OT.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD
co il. HARVEY ami PANDOSY
$1095
PHONE PO 2-3207
GIGANTIC A U a iO N
332 LEON




1956 Model VolLswagcn Deluxe Car,
Antiques — Household Furniture
ITEMS INCLUDE:
2 Pianos and Benches. 1956 VolkswaBen Dclux Car, Mahog­
any Georgian Gramlfather Clock. Copper Warming Oven, 
Small Pine Desk. Stafford Horse and Foal, Pair Wh te Staf­
fordshire Horses, Antique Silverware. White China Tulip Vase, 
Large Derby Jug. Plated Cigarette Box, Decanter Set, McKern
3 piece Blonde Wood Bedroom Suite, 30 Metal Turning Lathe, 
I.E.L. Power Chain Saw, 3 h.p. Electric Motor, Maple Bunk 
Beds. 15’ Runabout Boat and Steering Assembly, Modern 
Kithcen Unit, 2 piece modern Green Chesterfield Suite, 
Garage Door and Hardware, G.l^ Switch Bojms, 5 Plpcc 
Chrome Set, Davenport. Coleman 2 Burner Camp 
Tourist Tent. Cafe Equipment, Padded Booths* Ca[e Steola, 
Large Mirror, 2 Counters, Model 09 Savage .308 Calibre Itiflc,
7 Assorted Carpets. Marconi Clock Radio. G.E. Fry Pan, 
Glass Top Coffee Table.-G.E. 220V Electric Range, Step Stool. 
Fibreglass Cartop Model Boot, 3 good chests of drawers, and 
inany moro Itoins. Be sure to attend this sale;
ON VlliW ALL DAY THURSDAY
Be sure to attend this Auaion Sale 
of High Class Merchandise.
RITCHIE BROS.
AUCTIONEERS
332 LEON AVE. PHONE PO 2-2825 or PO 2-3045
We Buy Entire Households — And Wc Pay Cash
---------------- — --------------- -- ------------—̂ m ‘
m 2  FORD CUSTOMLINE FOU- 
DOU — Custom radio, slgniu 
lights 2-tono paint. A-1 thrmigh- 
nut. $595,00 full price. Mcivyn
(i F. It M A N iMcilor.-i Ltd.
Motor In
1042 PONTIAC — GOOD TIRES. 
Uccnced. $95.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors I.bl. 201
1953 VAUXHALir VEIX)X...FOR
hole. G o<h1 coadllibn. Phone PO 2 
2574, 206
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lonn and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM Wl’TH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BU)1
Auto Financing
.: BEAUTIFUL -  .................. . . .....................................;
NO. I PONTIAC POTATOES - ' R o a f S  AHCI E n U in C S  ’ 2()(l (.^,1 OUR IXJW COST
Money biick gum antec. $;i.(K) a ........ .......  3  i.i-ii MISTIN A-50 4 DOOR fimmclngyilan will l)cl|> you inakc^
ihundrcd <‘ai i*' la o *i. in hmutiful conctUlon. a belter lieul. See uu cIcIhIIu
Poultry And Livestock
Tenns can be ariaugctl. Plume 
PO 2-3083. Kelowna. 201
Farm EquipmentMUST SEI.l, UNABLE TOj
HOF. SUITABLE FOB rm-......... iu^^^c^'ilcnt' coud NEW
U)M VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE - 
$350.()0 to Inmdle. Mervyn
Ltd. ....... .......
MUST SELL 1958 MGA SP()UTS 
ca r In excelle  eoiuliUna.lNEAH
Ave., Kelowna.
IBS, 189. 190. 200. 201, 202
Trailers
201 and 203 Clu IsfotfrI. l^ivington. 201 HITS, Joe  niche lid. 201 r r ,  *te. Phono PO 2-2251.
12-l-OOT C U B S 
PlMina PO 5-5019.
It
t(» 10 wordn ............................. .......
to 15 wolds — ............. - ..............
to '20 words ..... ........  ..................
miesa Canh Rntea Apply •* PaM •» *6
day $ day* 6 day*
.30 .75 1.20
.45 1.13 1.80
.60 1 50 2.40
NAME
a d d r e s s
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T «  H U T M IR ,
e# uitcr4t«*f. SiwUfid
120 FEET HlGH- 
WAS BUILT 600  
YEARS AGO BY. 
RICHARD RYMAM̂
REFUSED TO LET 
HiM BUILD A 
CASTLE-A«J 
n e m o  NO 
a m n u ss fa f  
m s r m s f f  
m o m m m
CANADIAN BRIEFS
■liiiw !a Itoronto Juoe 3054. spoa l VETERAN WOtK'K?* 
sored the CsnsdisA WeUare| MITCHELL, Out. iCP) — 
Council's public welfare division; celebration marked Robert
! KELOWNA DAILY COPRIKR. lUEaL. MAKOI IB. iW t PAGB H
and the 
work.
CiONE rOEEVEE itoprease at the ^wwliiig alky here
NANAIMO. B.C. iCPi — A 20- operated by Loc. Z m  of the 
loot sign that brought back mem- United Steelworkers of America, 
cries disappeared with the dem- After higher wages were agreed
here. It said: 
live cents."
old Crescent Hotel 
"Beer by t te  glass
HEALTHY 8UN8H1NB
ENDERBY. B.C. iCP) — Gra­
ham Rosomao, cekbratlng his 
^  birthday, recalled that when 
he came here as a youth be was 
in pow health. But lik  In the 
Okanagan Valley s u n s h i n e  










3  GREAT 
MASSES AT 
TOE AGE OF 8, 
2. GRAND 
OPERAS AT 16, 
^  BSCAMi 
A  c o u i s e  
f>ffOF£^0/t 
AT i d
to. a further slight delay resulted 
when cme of th i boys argued the 
increase should be made retro­
active.
CLAN RGBS
MONTREAL (CP) — A Cana­
dian branch of the Scottish clan 
Ross has been organized here. I * pound.
An international gathering of the i ____ -
clan is planned tor September at ^ RAILWAY P IW E M  
the Ross ancestral castle tin Bal-; lE. N.B. (CP)
AIR FORCE FAMILY
FORT FRANCES. Ont. (CP) 
The four sons of Mr^ and Mrs. 
William Boland all are in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. The 
youngest, Cpl. Robert Boland has 
Just been posted to France, and 
the oldest. Cpl. John, returned 
last year from three years with 
the Canadian air division in
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
,  SURE-THATDA(?NSALT^ 
%AT5 HOLES/A1 MY STOVE- 
. . . , - . ^ - 4  PIPS VBOMHSS, AND MAKES j 
CDMPLAIN-WHEMI EVERfir
/ m t  donV s a x x  
■nmiEr WALKS/ f o l k s )
COMPLAIN }FWlLMAEHVinN&pO<S IN TOWN - j r y ^ N b W Ktfviarwet»s





Uies to shoot animals, but none 
have ^ e n  reported slwt so far.
INDIANS VOTE
REGINA (CP) —^Saskatche­
wan’s treaty Indians will be en­
titled to vote in the provincial 
general election expected in the 
near future. Previously th< pro­
vincial vote was restricted to In­
dians who are war veterans
BUILDCNO JOBS
WINNIPEG (CP) —An indus­
trial workshop which opened 18 
months ago with 12 handicapped 
persons as employees now has 
more than 50 workers. The pro­
ject Is sponsored by the Manitoba 
Society for Crippled Children and 
Adults.
MORE MOOSE
WINNIPEG (CP) — A count 
of Manitoba's moose population 
shows a slight increase over last 
year. Resources Minister C. H. 
Witney announced. Aerial surveys 
revealed the Increase, attributed 
to an increased calf crop last 
summer.
DOWN THEIR ALLEY
ATIKOKAN. Ont. (CP)—Work 
stoppage lasted about an hoar 
when pin boys demanded a pay
school of social Keeler’;i «5th tnalversary with a; 
store in this town near Strattoed 
where he is the bookkeeper- He 
started at HO a month. In the 
days when eggs were tight cents 
a dozen and butter wal 10 c« itt
and highway engineer, marked 
his RHh birthday here. He sur­
veyed some of the present CPR 
aiM CNR main lines in the Atlan­
tic provinces.
ccssful, and commeitUl g ro w ^  
wUt be sUrted this year.
nagown. ScoUand. nest P. Goodwbi,
• ONION AREA
BERWICK. N.S. (CP) — Ebqwr- 
imental <mkm pknttngon a Urge 
S r. bog near this AnnapnUs Valky
imUwni* community Ust year was tuc-
TOTEM POLES 
At the peak of Pacific Coast 
dtem • pole ctmstrucUrm betwerm 
IMO and IWO. Wghly • decorateo 
poles more than M feet high were 
êrected. ____
A\s/VRV A gMVSwâ  Agnaae U nttCU il lT aiVWlOil UJ
AlU. (CP)—Deer and other •ni* France. Cpl. Cordon Is at the Sea 
mals have damaged crops lying British Columbia,
in fields near here. Permits h a v e j^ ^  ^Aq pat Boland is. at SL 
been Issued to several farm fam- Margaret’s, N.B.
PERFECT GAME
OTTAWA (CP)—Andy Trempe, 
26. bowled a perfect 450 score In 
the agriculture department’s eco­
nomics division five-pin bowling 
league. His average Is 213, a i^  
his previous high single was 3T6.
WELFARE EXPERTS 
OTTAWA (CP) — Problems of 
administering pubUo welfare pro­






sp e ftJA u sr
GoibMSDAU 
LjOIti.b'S FAIR.
.M BMMkM W kaa IkMi
“C’mon, Toots—decoy me!"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 7 5 2  
¥ A K Q  
4 A K 1 0 8  
+ K J 3  ^  
WEST EASl?
4 A 1 0 4 3  A 86
4 9 8 7  4 6 5 3 2
4 7 4 2  4 9 8 5
4b(39i 4 ^ 0 8 8 2
SOUTH
4 J 1 0 4
4 Q J 3
^ A 7 5
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
3 NT Pass 8 NT
® 1000, Klnz features Syndicate, Inc., World righta rcscrvol.
“My boss is the one who suggested to  me th a t I  
ought to have my head examined."
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
You gain many more points 
in bridge as a result of the op­
ponent’s errors than you do by 
your own good bids or plays. 
The nature of the game is such 
that, if you pay attention to 
your knitting and make no mis­
takes, you receive as a reward 
the bushels of points the oppo­
nents throw your way as a re­
sult of their indiscretions.
This being so, anything that 
can be done to induce an error 
by the enemy is all to good. 
Most of the time, when it comes 
to deception during the play, it 
is the declarer who pulls the
ANGLICAN COLLEGE , SOLAR RELATION
Rudolf Diesel, German Inventor Earth is the third planet in 
of tho diesel cnglnci was born in order of distance from the sun, 
1858 and died In 1913. | after Mercury and Venus.












8. Any fruit 
drink
9. It Is (con­
tracted)
10. P lace







17. Correct pro- Ul- Ardor 
nunclation 'JO. Unaduller-















































wool over the eyes of one or I 
both opponents, but soinetimes 
a defender can disguise his hand 
so well that the declarer be­
comes the victim of a strata-[ 
gem. ,
Here is a hand where an alert 
defender gave South a chance 
to go wrong and succeeded in 
defeating a slam contract as a | 
result. ,
West led a heart, taken in| 
dummy. Declarer could count on ( 
eleven sure tricks after forcing 
out the ace of spades. The best 
chance of acquiring the twelfth 
trick was to play for East to! 
have been dealt the ace of 
spades or, failing that, to playj 
for a 3-3 spade break.
Accovdingly, at trick two,! 
South led a  spade from Mummy 
and played the king. West play-1 
ed the three without batting an 
eyelash.
Declarer entered dummy with 
a heart and led a spade to the! 
queen. West smoothly played] 
the four.
It was difficult for South to 
appreciate the defense he was] 
up against. He naturally as­
sumed, after the K-Q of spades 
each held, that East had the ace. 
He therefore crossed to dummy 
with a diamond and led another] 
spade. Curtain! Down one.
But if West had won either 
the first or second spade lead, 
South would inevitably have 
made the slam. When declarer 
later led a third round of spades 
and discovered the true spade ] 
situation, he would have been 
forced to try the club finesse 




During the forenoon t h e  
progress you will make will be 
in direct ratio to the efforts 
you izut forth. Vital issues may 
be at stake, so waste no time 
on non - essentinl.s. The P.M., 
somewhat restrictive, warns 
against strife and contention.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
time and effort expendcKl now 
In furthering goals — both im- 
modlnto and future — will pay 
off handsomely. You arc cur-
Yfstcrday’ĵ
Answer
39. M etallic 
rook
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WELL, ITS NOTSO MUCH
T’KEEP TH’BOYS OUTj----
O’TH’ FOOD, ---------
...AS IT 1ST’ PREVENT ME
from  doin’ s o  much “
SNACKIN’/ 3
3-29
G E E ..
" ^ , ^ 1  IT'S FUM
-FIâ u-ciI PLANINGTKACK^ y/^TPACKlNS'l
rcntly in a fine planetary cycle 
and, between now and the end 
of 1960, could accomplish a 
great deal both in occupational! 
and financial matters.
Personal relationships arc al-] 
so under fine aspects—except 
for brief periods in late April 
and late June. Look for some 
excellent developments affect­
ing your career In October and 
November: some heart-warming I 
ncw.s in December. ]
A child born on this day will 
bo loyal and conscientious but] 
may be too self-effacing for his] 
own good.
jiArl
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JAMS RADAR SETS
French Gadget Gives 
Bombers New Protection
1 Northern Smithy Kept Busy 
Malang Stoves Of Oil Drums
LONDON «CP> —
French gadget may have been 
the British government's 
decisioa to rely more l^avily cm 
mobile launching sites lor mis- 
sBes.
The gadget, called a carclno- 
thron, has given manned bomb-
small ers a new lease cm life with the!jams aU radar sets that wxiuW 
greatest d e g r e e  of protectionjimrmally pick 
advent of radar. The thus sMehUngsine* the
p ro ^ tio n  also applies to the 
bomber’s ihlssUe cargos.
The carclnotron. a small elec­
tronic machine that spews out 
ultra-high-frequency radio waves,
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova's 
'X h ild re n '' Growing Up
OLD CROW. Yukon (C Pl-Sam  
Olsen, 8S. i^es his blacksmlto's 
trade on the edge of clvilisaticm.
But he hasn't shod a horse
___ since he made this northern out-
up the aircraft, [post his headquarters in 192(1. In 
the plane fromllact, there have never been any 
enemy detection. On top of thls.jhorses in Old Crow, 500 miles 
it can Jam the guidance systems north of Whitehorse and TO miles 
of many cvlsting anti - aircraft 
missiles.
the carclnotron, .developed by 
thhe Compagnle Gcncrale de T. S 
F. of Paris, is believed already 
installed in Britain's Victor and 
Vulcan bombers. Sources say the 
gadget Mas been patented In Brl- 
ain and the United States and de­
velopment is-going ahead a t lull 
speed.
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Lotta 
HitJchmanova’i  "chlldrcai" are 
growing up.
Now on her seventh world sur­
vey to bring help from Canada 
to needy children, the executive 
director of the Unitarian Service 
Committee reports on a double 
weiring.
Principals were graduates of 
the committee’s Sam Yook Home 
for Disabled Children in Korea. 
They walked down the aisle on 
aillllci^  legs.
“ I was proud of them,” Dr, 
Hitschmanova said in a letter to 
her Ottawa headquarters. “The 
greatest trial was the (church) 
Steps but they made it, and 
there they stood, children not so 
many years ago when they en­
tered Sam Yook, and now begin­
ning a new life leaving the shel 
tering roof of the institution.”
showing of a film of the country 
"so that in your heart you may 
carry with you the beauty of our 
land as our gift to you,”
SIR WINSTON HOLIDAYS IN BARBADOS
os I
police shortly after landing at |
Sir Winston Cniurchill holiday- I as he reviewed the Barbad  \ Bridgetown, Barbados 
Ing in the West Indies is shown I —(AP Wirephoto)
Japanese Traw ling O ff 
Jiew  Zealand Stirs A larm
AUCKLAND (CP)—A decision! South Pacific people remember 
of the Japanese fishery board to the pre-war use of fishing boato 
start full-scale trawling off the by the Japanese to spy out tlwir
New Zealand coast has aroused 
alarm here.  ̂ ^
in  the last decade, the Japanese 
have moved ever deeper into the 
South Pacific. Although they are 
breaking no law, the presence of 
growing fleets of fishing boats in 
these waters is a source of con­
cern, nbt only to local fishermen
Iraq Organizes 
Palestinian Army
'BAGHDAD, Iraq (Reuters)— 
Premier Abdul Karim Kassem 
announced the formation Sunday 
of a Palestinian army to restore 
“ the sacred land of Palestine.”
In a speech over Baghdad 
radio, ho called on Palestinians 
to volunteer for the new army 
and said training courses will 
start April 15.
In a speech Dec. 16, Kassem 
said Palestine was “carved up” 
by Israel, Jordan and Egypt and 
clOlcd for the formation of an 
•’immortal Palestine republic" 
Wjmblnlng the three “ usurped” 
sectors.
Jordan and the United Arab Re 
fniblic attacked the proposal.
later island-hopping program. De­
spite current friendly relations 
with Japan, the presence of fish­
ing craft in greater numbers than 
ever before, and in more distant 
waters, inevitably brings uneasy 
memories.
The Japanese did not reappear 
in the South Pacific until some 
years after the war. During the 
1950s, however, there were re­
ports of fishing fleets in and 
around many of the tropical is­
land groups.
I BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Other highlights of the trip In- 
I eluded birthday parties for or­
phans cared for by the committee 
with funds collected in Canada. 
“Even the smallest children ate 
traditional long noodles, symbolic 
lof long life.”
Another shelter for homeless 
children, the Pubwon Home, was 
officiaUy opened during Dr. Hits 
jehamanova’s Korean visit.
The 49-year-old Dr^ Hitschma 
I nova spent some time in Kang- 
won Do Province, the most 
northerly part of South Korea, 
where a committee grant of 56,- 
000 is covering school expenses 
[for 383 students.
. Warned that she would not ac- 
Icept personal gifts, the governor 
lof the province arranged the
SANG O CANADA 
At schools operated under the 
program, childiren sang “O Can­
ada,” enthusiastically, if out of 
tune.
The committee Is appealing for 
fimds to educate Korean young­
sters orphaned during the war 
and thousands of children from 
indigent famUles. It hopes to es­
tablish vocational c e n t r e s  in 
areas w h e r e  committee-spon­
sored homes are located,
’There is concern because con­
tributions have fallen below last 
year’s level although work must 
continue to expand.
“ In this war-ravaged area our 
aid is needed most desperately. 
Is most appreciated, and pro­
foundly effective,” she wrote.
CANADIAN TOBACCO
Five major types of tobacco 
are grown in Canada—flue-cured, 
hurley, cigar, dark and pipe to­
bacco.
SITTING DUCKS
It comes at a time when British 
defence offipials are obviously 
worried over the accuracy of 
Russian missiles — the moon 
shot brought the message home— 
and fixed mis.sile sites arc gen­
erally regarded as sitting ducks.
The white paper on defence 
tabled in parliament s e v e r a l  
weeks ago, indicated that new 
emphasis would be placed on 
missile mobility.
With the carclnotron. It means 
that bombers equipped with short- 
range missiles stand a good 
chance of working their way past 
enemy radar, firing their weap­
ons and getting back home from 
a mission that previously would 
be considered certain suicide.
One of the missiles now under 
Investigation by Britain Is the 
American Skybolt w h i c h ,  if 
adopted, may be carried in a mil­
itary version of the Vickers VC-10 
jet liner now being built. Spokes­
men say that if such a missile is 
placed in service, the carclnotron 
should get much of the credit.
Few details have been pub­
lished about the French invention 
t ’ceept that its radio waves cover 
an unusually wide range of fre- 
guencies.
north of thfe Arctic Circle.
The smithy keejMi busy manu 
factuiing stoves of his own de­
sign. They ernne in several sizes, 
for use in permanent dwellings, 
camps and smaller models for 
the rugged tra iling  trails that 
wind through the desolate Bar­
rens. He makes the stoves out of 
old oil drums,
Sam. once turned hU tal«tt to 
designing muskrat traps and built 
one that is still popular with 
trappers because it traps the 
whole animal rather than just 
one foot or leg, and prevents any 
pelt damage
dlstwvew reached the ouV 
side wwM. For many years he 
prospected la the Fairbanks area.
He moved to the Yukon about 
1980 and prospected tor n whUc 
o the iK>rtheast comer of the 
territory.
Sam makes few trips “out­
side.” On one. to Aklavlk tot 
medical treatment, he made his 
first and mily air trip. He con­
cedes wldiout argument that air 
travel Is more comfortable than
other means of tra\ 
country.
walking or driving dogs—the only 
iveUing In this
He lives a toll life here despite 
his isolation. He Is Interested In 
the political scene In Canada and 
the United States and is an avid 
newspaper reader.
His door Is always openi—with 
one exception—to visitors, The 
exceptioit is Saturday night, when 
the windows ajre covered and the 
d W s locked for bath night.
ALASKA GOLD RUSH
Sara left his native Norway 
about 1900 and worked as a black­
smith in Boston and Concord, 
Mass. He Joined thousands in the
TEACHERS' GROUF
The Canadian Teachers’ Fed­
eration had an initial member* 
ship of about 9,000 on its format
rush to Alaska when news of the'ti<m in Calgary in 1920.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in the Royal 






DAWSON C R E EK . B,C. <CP)
P itt T ie rney  n n iv e d  here during 
th e  flr.st w eek in M nreh n ite r 
h itch-h ik ing  llniusnnds of mllci 
from  hlu luim e in Boston.
Tins tr ip  w asn ’t (Inlshcd—he 
still hnd m ore  th an  1.500 m iles 
to  co v e r to  get to  his Fn lrbunks 
A lnska, de.stinatlon.
N one of tld s  wovdd l>e’ nnusunl 
ex c ep t (or one (ac t—M r. T ierney 
Is leg less an d  conlincd to  a wlicel 
ch a ir .
, H e s ta rted  Ids tr ip  a f te r  he got 
ft le t te r  from  his s is te r  in F a ir ­
b an k s  and decided he would like 
to  v is it her. He left Boston Feb. 
10.
I t  took him  23 days and count- 
les.s rides to  m ake it to  Daw.soti 
C reek , s ta r t  of tlie A lnska High 
w ny. F a irb an k s is on tho nortl» 
e p t  end  of the highw ay.
H is p lans, when he arrived  
h e re , cnlleil (or him  to  bo in 
F n lrlnm ka before tl>e end »>( 
March.
M r. T ierney  w as born , edu 
c a te d  and aw arded  his m edical 
d e g re e  in Bo.stou
TUNA FISHING
I Later, there were individual 
'sightings near the New Zealand 
coast. Most of these ships were 
fishing for tuna in ocean waters 
out of sight of land. Either with 
supplies from mother ships or 
with their own resources, many 
of the fishing boats carried all 
they needed for a voyage of three 
months or more from Japan and 
back without calling at any port.
The Japanese vessels have been 
reluctant to call at New Zealand 
ports. The first to do so, early 
last year, put into Auckland with 
some trepidation for urgent rc- 
[lalrs. The Japanese said they had 
been badly received in some Pa­
cific ports.
Now it appears that fishing 
hltlicrto has been only on an ex 
pioratory b a s i s  and will be 




OTTAWA (CP)—Klara Kal- 
yan, girl trapper and hunter, 
has been honored by the Soviet 
Union.
The Soviet nows bulletin re­
ported today that Klara, from 
the viUage of Konergino on the 
Bering Sea, has won the title of 
hero of Socialist labor.
It added:
“The fearless hunter roams 
the tundra in the bitter frost 
and blinding snow and success 
always accompanies her. Last 
season, for example, Kalyan 
bagged 78 polar foxes, a kill 
the very best hunters may well 
envy. . . .
“Klara Kalyan does not only 
hunt polar fox. In the summer 




SENSATIONAL -  BUDGET SAVING
APPROVES STUDY CENTRE
REGINA (CP)—The Saskatch­
ewan legislature Monday night 
approved a $155,000 expenditure 
for the community studies centre 




liminary hearing of a charge 
under the Lord’s Day Act against 
grocery operator Oliva Lavertue 
was adjourned in magistrate’s 
court Monday. The adjournment 
to April 4 is pending a decision 
of Queen’s Bench Court on a de­
fence application that the charge 
should not be heard in magis­
trate’s court.
HOLD BUDGET LINE
WINNIPEG (CP)—City council 
Monday approved a 1960 budget 
■ which maintained the 1959 tax 
CHICAGO (AP)—Floods threat- rate of 43 mills by dipping into 
ened sections of the United States!city reserves 
Midwest today after a weekend
RICH WATERS ^
Tho sons off New Z ealand  a rc  
I'ldi in fish ing rc.sourccs, and a rc  
only p a r tia lly  exploited by the 
local in d u stiy . T he N ew  Z ealand 
public does n o t e a t la rg e  quan ti­
ties of fish  nnd  the  in d u stry  m nln- 
liilns i t  canno t econom ically  land 
fish fo r n io ro  d is ta n t m ark e ts  
than A u stra lia .
i t  is d n lm e d  th a t  Ja p an e se  
fishing b o a ts  can  com e all the 
way from  J a p a n  nnd land  fish 
lliere m o re  cheaply  tlvan New 
Zealand c ra f t  can  land  fish in 
the ir l\om o port.s because  of the 
big d iffe rence  in w age ra te s .
N evertheless, local Ilslvcrmen 
a re  app rehensive  of g rea tly  In 
c reased  J a p a n e se  fishing.
U nder th e  existing  th re e  - mile 
legal l i m i t ,  Jn i)anese  fishing 
boats could even o p era te  In som e 
iashoro  a re a s  bu rred  to  New Zea­
land c ra f t  to  p ro tec t spaw ning 
w aters. T hey  also would bo free 
from  re s tr ic tio n s  on size of fish 
nnd types of n e t w hich New Zea­









Pair - - - -
Five Airmen Killed 
In Helicopter Crash
LAWTON, Okla. (AP) — Five
of mild weather, th§ first of the 
spring season, and in the wake 
of several weeks of heavy snows.
Mild weather continued in most 
of the U.S. but showers dampened
" T e S f r a S ^  intolunRedBtotesTir'forM  mon wercl
the h l X r  S e d  the earlv Sunday in the crash
and in other midwest areas. No nearby I  ort Sll after 
major floods were reported b u t^ n n i ^
many small rivers and stream s Oklahoma city.
ov^fi°wcd- Oklahoma City police chief Roy 1
Tributaries of the Missouri Ujergman had asked the army to 
River in southeast Nebraska. I „xnerts to help in
M EDIC INE CABINET SPECIALS
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES
Extra rich source of Vitamins A and D needed for sturdy, growing bodies. 
10,000 units Vit. A, 1,000 units Vit. D T  C Q
250 Capsules ...................................  .......-........................................... . •
MILK OF MAGNESIA. Reg. 25c value 8 oz. size, O Q r
mild gentle antacid laxative .................................................... ............. .
A.S.A. TABLETS. For fast pain relief, Q Q r
5 grain tablets. 250 for ............. .........- ........................——r......................
MINERAL OIL. Reg. $1.29 -  Q Q ^
Big 40 oz. size ...............................................................................................
NAPTHA BALLS. Protect your clothes from 4 3 C
moth damage. 2 lb. bag .... ............ ......................... ...................................
A. B . & C. LAXATIVE TABLETS Q Q ^
100 for ...................................... ....................................... . .........................
COD LIVER OIL. Reg., 85c 69c
8 oz. size ...................................................................... ..............
experts to  help  in
.southwe.st Iow a, no rth east K an sa s  I i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of th ree  b la s ts
nnd n o r t h e a s t  M issouri rose  
quickly  w ith  th e  rap id  runoff
COAST BRIEFS
TO STUDY IN JAPAN
S atu rd ay  n ig h t w hich d am ag ed  
hom ei nnd c a rs  ow ned by th re e  | 
em ployees of the  O klahom a Pub- 
ll.slilng C om pany. .
ChurK'S L . B ennett, m an ag in g  
ed ito r of tw o p ap e rs  published l>y 
the com pany, the D ally  Okla- 
m an nnd tho  O klahom a C lty |
AUTO CLEAN MOP
Polish as you clean your car. In one easy 
job — No water needed.
Reg. Price $1.98 1 A O
Spring Sale Special......................  ! • “ #
H I
ALARM CLOCK
Canadian made ‘‘Silver isell.” Excellent 
time keeper with 
loud, loud alarm b e ll ................
BROWNIE 8 MOVIE PROJEGOR
lYia luui uiw wivuuixiiiin
VANCOUVER (CP) -  W illiam  rfi,„cs. sa id  tho  llireo e m p lo y e  s 
T hornton-T rum p of V ancouver, leaves of absence la s t y e a r  
son of M r. nnd M rs. T ed  ’riio rn -U ,, ^ o rk  fo r tlie O regonian an d  
ton-’f ru m p  of O liver, B .C .. 1ms jo u rn a l , s trlke lanm d n ew spapers  
received  a $4,000 scholnr.ship f o r L .  P o rtlan d  Ore. 
tw o y e a rs  study  in .lap an , A 
fifth -year education  s tu d en t a t  the 
U niversity  of B.C., ho is one of 
70 studen ts from  33 co u n tries  to 
receive  such  scholarships.
Rental Model.
Reg. 54.95. Special 41.95
DATFil PROCLAIMED
VICTORIA (C P )—The provin  
clal cab ine t M onday approved
TV FOR SCHOOLS |L'‘ " " ‘" r / u S n r V ! d s y  ^ 0 ^  ^ .n d
VICTORIA ( C P )-T h o  V ictoria i ^ ' ^ ^ ' t s S a n c e  W om en’s
Ju n io r  C ham ber of C om m erce 
has nppnVved a reso lu tion  s u |v P “ *^ 
lM)rllng closed c ircu it ■ • ■ '
Horses Trained 
To Haul Logs 
Without Drivers
DUMB OLD OWL
TO FIN O  ( C P ) - A t  le a s t ISO 
p lanes o re  expected  to  a t te n d  the 
B.C. Aero Club’s an n u a l fly-ln 
fies ta  a t  I.ong B each h e re  .luly 
10. A ircraft from  the  U nited 
S ta tes , A lberta , S aska tchew an  
.and  mo.st sections of B.C. a re  ex
c la . INTERNATIONAL F  A L  L S, pected .
l i e  w as a d m lu ls lia to r  of a hos j ( U P >  G erald  Wheelock 
p ita l la  N auklaj; wlien the Second nephew D ean told here
W orld W ar s lm c k  China hi lU tl. |p ( ,^  pnvo tra ined  tw o horses 
H e and  tl\e re s t of (he w orkers pm ,i puipwooil w ltiiout d rivers, 
w e re  listed a.s .Nples and Inteincil
T he horse.s skid logs along a
television
'tuition in Brltl.sli Colum biaa r -  z  c s s
Mnv  ̂ ^  * Into tho so m c ob jects In inborn-1
M ay 20-28. experim ent.s.
150 EXPECTED
SALLY'S SALLIES
In eoncentrid lon  cam ps.
T h e  b ru ta l trea tm o n t lie re- 
(O^ved In tho fnllowmg years 
tu rn e d  his h a ir  w hite before he
W".SH 30,
H e w as one of 13 p risoners In­
vo lved  in an  unsuccesodnl eseaiH* 
a tte m p t In 1043. As punlslim ent 
th e  g n a id s  cut the prlsonerii’ 
leg ti adtoiis a t tin ' ihlgli.
l.lKMHmd tra il,
Clmd»l W heelock sa id  (hat he 
luMtks tlie log to  horse No. I  nnd 
gives it a  gentle j)at. Off it g(M>s 
to the loading ram p , w here the 
Ollier m an  nnh<K)ks tlie log. ’n ic ii 
IKum i tart-s the  second horse on 
the b ack  tra c k  for ano ther load. 
T h e  aUernaUng . borsc|Mrwer
<10VERNMENT lll-ASTEI>
HUHNAUY ICPJ -  Connell 
adop ted  a record  scIum)! Ik)uhI 
budget M onday, la it not before 
b lasting  tint provincial govern- 
m en t for Us lack of eqnU able 
sh a rin g  of e<luculloii co.sts. Big­
g es t slice from  the  $0,853,866 
budget w as $1,2.')0,6;17 (o r teach  
e r s ' sa la r ie s .
tVIMITV41%MIX ,
M r. T ierney lost iMW leg abovcisaveii ldMi expense of using Uac* 
th e  Kmo and  the o ther a t the tnrs and loaders to g e t log.s out 
th ig h . (o( the wiKsi.i.
. NORTHERN TOWN
n t e  Allxrrta town of I .ae  I.a 
B lchc, 130 m iles nurUien.st o f E d 
m onton. latgan as a  Ir.id lng 
bu ilt by 1^1 vid ‘lhomu.>on in 1)98 I
*
HOUSEHOLD DRUG FEATURES 
BATH SHOWER SPRAY rc« jhc 69c
CLINICAL THERMOMETER o,.,, 43c
HOSPITAL COTTON > m u«u 77c
25c TOOTH BRUSH M  2,„,25c
NAIL SCRUB BRUSH Nylon Bri.stics . .  19f
IPANA TOOTH PASTE Giant 'ITibcs ... 2,or99C
J & J BABY POWDER 89c
J & J BAND AID S  53c
Check These Savings?
GARDEN G I^V ES p a ir................  39c
UMBRELLA full s ize ...... .............  98^
RAIN COA'I’S durable pastic........ 2.49
BALL l*EN clioicc of ink colors .... 39c
GARDEN lOOL S E T ....................  79c
BADMINTON SET ......................  1*98
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO Reg. 75c .. 49c
NOXZEMA 10 oz. j a r ...................... 89c
Hclcnc Ciirlis SHAMPOO 16 oz......  98c
SUAVE Hair cream. Reg. 6 9 c ........ 49c
LADY ESTHER ( REAM large . .. 89e
WILLIAMS Shave Cream.....  2 for 98c
LUXURIA CREAM Reg. $3,50 .. 1.85
MANY MORE NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS
LONG SUPER DRUGS
“B ut rtoean’t  h« look llk«
a«<a on TVI'* City Centre Kelowna
Shops Capri
